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Correspondence 
i Wofford Colleae, partanburg, 
Correspondence regarding the following matter hould be 
as indicated: 
'c Work and Application for 
cial Aid for Current tudent 
fie Dean of the College 
Welfare, Health of tudents 
Housing 
fie Dean of Swdents 
harge and Payments of Bill 
Th e Controller 
lumni Affair and Placement 
Th e Director of Alumni Affairs 
Jnformation ervi 
Th e Director of Information eruices 
R gi tration and tudent Re ord 
Th e Registrar 
ift , B quest , Funds, Finance 
Th e Director of Development 
LOCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
Pruident .......................................... DuPre Administration Buildina 
Dean of the College ..... .......... .. ..... .. Du Pre Ad.mini tration Buildincr 
Director of Admissions and 
Regi.strar ................................ ... ...... . DuPre Administration Buildincr 
Dean of tudenls .................. .......... The tudent Per onnel Buildin 
Controller ... .. ........ .......... .... ........... .. The tudent Per onnel Buildin" 
Director of Information ervices ............. .... ... ...... Black Alumni Hall 
Director of Alumni A/]airs ........... .... .............. .. ... Black Alumni Hall 
Director of Development ... ........ ........................... Black Alumni Hall 
Fo#ord College reserves the right to make any changes in the College calendar, 
e rules, fees and expenses, or in the courses announced in this bulletin.. 
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College Calendar 
Summer School 
Monday, 9:00-12:00-Re"'i tration for fir t term. 
Thursday- Final day for Re"'i tration. 
Friday- Fir t term ends. 
Monday, 9: -12:00-Re"'i tration for econd term. 
Tlmrsday- Final day for Re"'i tration. 
Friday- ummer chool end . 
First Semester 
Thursday a1ul Friday- Facult Work hop. 
FrUlay, 1 :30 p.m. Fir t faculty meetin«. 3 :30 p.m. 
Meetin"' of Fr hmen and ophomor Faculty 
Advi or. 
unday, 9:30 a.m.~ Re idence Hall open to Fre h-
men and Tran fer tudent . 1 :00 p.m. Fre h-
men and Tran fer mu t report for Orientation 
beginnin "' ' ith lunch. 
Tuesday- Re iden e Hall will be open to returning 
tudents. Din in .,. Hall open at 5: p.m. 
2 :00 p.m.- Re«i tration for Fre hmen and 
Tran fer . 
Wednesday, 9 :00 a.m.- Regi tration for all return-
in o- tudent . Continuation of Fr hmen orienta-
tion Program. 
Thursday- Cla be«in on re«ular chedule. 
Tuesday- Opening Convo ation. partanbur« Me-
morial uditorium. 
Wednesday- Final day for lale re«i tration and 
cla chano-e . 
Thursday- Founder Day Ob ervance 
ovemb r 27 
December 2 
11 
De mber 12-19 
20-Jan. 2 
1969 
January 3 
3-31 
1969 
February 1 
March 
April 
May 
3 
10 
29 
28 
7 
9 
13 
1 -21 
25 
Wednesday, 2 : 
begin. 
Monday, 8:00 a.m.- Thank giving Holidays mcL 
Wednesday-Reading Day. 
Thursday through Thursday- First 
examination . 
Chri tma Holidays. 
Interim Period 
Friday- Registration for Interim period. 
Interim period. 
Second Semester 
aturday- Orientation begin for entering new ..a 
tran fer tudent . 
Monday, 9 :00 a.m.- Re" istration for 
em ter. 
Tuesday 8: 
chedule. 
a.m .- Cla es begin on 
Monday- Final da. for late re.,istration and ei. 
chanae . 
aturday- Fa ult 
Regi trar. 
Friday, 5 :00 p.m.- Sprin .,. Holidays begin. 
Monday, 8:00 a.m.- Spring Holidays end. 
Friday- enior Day. 
Tuesday- Reading Day. 
Wednesday through Wednesday-Second :semims 
final examination . 
unday- Commencement. 
eneral Statement 
The purpo e of Wofford Colle"'e i to function a a liberal 
aria institution of up rior qualit . It chief concern i the 
9elopment of an intell tual piritual, and a th ti atmo · 
fllere in which eriou and inquirin"' mind of tudent and 
flculty alike will b challen"'ed to a common earch for 
lndh and freedom , wh r ver that ear h ma lead, and in 
which each per on ma becom a' are of hi own individual 
worth while a pirin"' to hi "'h tandard of learnin"' and moralit . 
In uch an en ir nm nt all member of the Wofford om-
aanity should d el p intell ctual 
of thought, maturit of jud!?ITlent, elf-d i ipline, reli.,.iou 
faith, and moral hara ter o that the will be ever n itiv 
to the dutie and r pon ibiliti of "' od itiz n hip and 
nnder effective I ad r hip and " nerou erv i e to the c m· 
munities in which the !iv . 
This concept of lib ral du ati n i in harmon with th 
ideals of the M thodi t Chur h to \ hi h th lie" i related , 
ad should I ad to a h ri tian philo ph of life amon rr all 
who tudy and teach and work h re. 
doptNI h 1lu- Fae- uh ). L r 1H•·mlw r 10. 1965. a 11d 
the Doud or Tru IC ' Oc1obcr 5, 1965. 
The Collerr "rant the cl "' I' rt and 
Bechelor of cience. The Coll ae honorar 
degrees of Do tor of Di inity Do tor of La\ , Doctor of 
Letters Doctor of Lit ralure and Do ·tor of 
THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
Wofford a a lib ral arts 
foreign lan" ua" , "'0 
phy, phy ic , p ychol relio-ion and 
Wightman Hall-
darmitary, cafeteria, canteen 
GENERAL STATEMENT 9 
po ible in fi e department that do not offer a major: 
tion, geolo"'y military ience mu ic and art, and ph -
education. 
that with the tremendous "ex-
ion" of knowledcre, the realization of it lated purpo e 
1) to acquire knowledae of them elves, 
environment, and man's in titution and relation hip ; 
) to develop competence in the u e of the tool and tech-
for learning· and 3 to di cover a aenuine zest and 
ilolivation for learnina throughout their live . The di tinctive 
fllllure of a Wofford education i that it deals with attitudes 
mcl values, a well a with facts and kill in a Chri tian 
llmosphere. Wofford ha modified its program to include 
leW and relevant material, but there ha b en little if any 
change in Wofford' concept of the purpo e of and the rea on 
for a liberal education. 
The academic ear i divided into three part ; a fall 
1m11e1ter of four month · an Interim on i tin« of the month 
tf January; and a pring em ter of four month . Cla 
me conducted Monda through Frida . 
The Interim «i the tudent an opportunity for innova-
and experimental project involvin« independent or team 
Piy. The Interim proaram eek to relate the tudent' own 
.abusiastic elf-dir ction to hi intelle tual development. In-
lerim project mo e beyond traditional la room cour e and 
tllching method to con ider timely, relevant topic ; to ob erve 
in action · to de elop capacitie for independent cholar· 
IWp. During the Interim tudent join faculty member a 
1pprentices to profe ional , to capture learnin .,. where it ma 
be found- on the campu in the ommunit aero the 
• n or the world. 
For completion of each Interim acti it four 
are awarded. Grades of "pa ' ith honor ' " pa , 
"fail" are u ed during the Interim. Thi d i"'nated y tern 
grading allow a tudent to participate in an Interim project 
hich he ma lack adequate back«round knowledge y l 
grade point ratio ' ill not be a ff ted . A failure ma be 
up by pecial ummer chool work. Each fulltime tudent 
complete one Interim acti ity for each ear at Wofford. 
In the re«ular eme ter tudent are offered an educational 
that embodie the be t accepted and pro ed tradition 
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of liberal education . The Int rim pro«ram invites innovatiom, 
participation, and indi idualization in the educative pl'0(9. 
Both proo-ram have unique merit . Their combination 
Wofford Colleo-e offer Ludenl and faculty the benefill ol 
both. 
A tudent makino- normal proare 
take only four cour durino- ix of the eight semesten 
Wofford in order to «raduate ' ith the required number ol 
cour e. 
tudent at Wofford ma take a certain combination ol 
cour e ' hich ' ill prepar him for admi ion into ecbooli 
of law, medicine d nli tr no-ineerino-, or theology. 
tudent may accelerate hi proo-ram and receive W. 
d «r e in Jes than the u ual four year by attending the 
Wofford ummer chool. The ummer chool is divided into 
two five-week e ion . 
HISTORY 
The Reverend Benjamin Wofford a local mini ter of 
Methodi t Epi copal Chur h outh died in the town of~ 
tanbura . C. De ember 2 1850. He left in his will a lepcy 
of one hundred thou and dollar to the South Carolina C... 
feren e 'for the purpo of tabli hin« and endowing a col-
le«e for literary cla i al , and cientific education, to be J. 
at d in my nati e di tri t, partanburg." One·half of 
amount ' a to be laid a ide a a permanent endowment. 
A charter wa "iven by Lhe Leai lature of South Caroliaa, 
December 6, 1851. uitabl buildina havina been erected, a 
pr ident and profe or were elected ovember 24, 1853, ... 
th Colle«e ' a op ned uau t 1, 1854. Since that time 
ha ne er been u pend d thouuh for a period during 
Civil War it wa not above Lhe arade of a classical echoal. 
t the clo e of the war, colleae cla e were again organW 
The donation of B njamin Wofford wa exceptionally laJwa 
at the time it wa made. 1 o Methodi t in America had • 
o larae an amount to r lio'iou or educational objecta. 
will f Lhe founder wa cl ar, o that no difficulty or doalit 
ha ari en in carryina out its few detail . 
Mea ur ' ere taken immediate! after the opening 
the Colleae to add to the endO\ ment and the were ~ 
' ith a larae and «ratif ina ucce when interrupted by 
GENERAL ST A TEMENT 
11 Between the State 1861· 65. In th g neral wre kao-e of 
war Lhe endowment wa wept away leavina to the Col· 
lap only its ground and building . The outh Carolina Con-
fenmce, however, liberally made arrangement to meet the 
-gency and, by an annual a es ment, kept th~ College 
flam closing its door . Thi a e ment ha been mcrea ed 
fnm time to time a the need of the College required and 
become a fixed ource of income. In the meantime, ince 
J87() efforts have been made to re tore and add to Lhe endow· -~ and throuah Lhe liberality of the people of the City of 
Spartanburg and of the State too-ether with the aenerou O· 
~ation of the General Education Boa~d. Mr. B. . Duke, 
• Andrew Carnegie, and Mr. S. Clay Williams, the re ource 
ad endowment have teadily increa ed. 
The ColJeae i located in the City of partanburg, which, 
with an altitude of nearl 900 feet above ea level , po es 
a unusually healthful climate. Spartanbura ha al o been 
Jang noted a a ommunity with an exceptional ocial , intel-
lldual, and reliaiou atmo phere. Though a modern comrner-
eill city it till r tain the cultural advantaae of a colleae 
eommunity, offerina from time to time opportunitie for hear· 
Ilg outstandina leader of the nation in the intelle tual and 
llliatic world. 
The ColJeae campu con i t of about ent .fi e acre . 
i proud of it ph i al plant ' hich con· 
of twenty-nin buildino- a tadium veral pla in« 
8elda, and other athletic facilitie . In the pa t fe,_ ear '.x 
MW structures includina two re iden e hall ' h1 h contam 
IDdividual leeping· tudyin« room have been built. Two other 
Wdings have be n complete! recon tructed. ome of the 
llructUres are depi t d in the catalo«. 
THE WHITEFOORD SMITH LIBRARY 
The Librar on i t of approximate! 85 0 volum not 
ilcluding pamphl t and om unbound fil of ma.aazi~ . 
'l\e collection of the outh Carolina onf rence H1 toncal 
11 
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o ie·ty· of the Metl~odi t Church, embracing a large 8JDOlll 
of ong1~al man~scnpt material , are eparately catalogued ... 
hou ed rn the Library. A new library is cheduled for cca-
pletion in December, 1968. The new facility will have a 
capacity of 150,000 volume . 
COLLECTIONS 
The Whitefoord mith Library ha been enriched by gifla 
fr_om ~e pe_r onal librarie of friend of the College-L D. 
G1llesp1e; B1 hop W. W. Duncan, E. Toland Hodges, &I 
D. Mouzon ; Profe or Herman Baer, Jr., David Duncu, A. 
G. Rembert ; Pre~ident Jame H. Carlisle, William M. WigM. 
man; and Alumni A. D. Bett , and J. Thomas Pate. 
Other friends of the Colle«e have established memorW 
fund a endowments to add to, or establi h, collectiom of 
book . The College would like to recognize their generolity: 
Profe or. and Mr . Warren DuPre, the Sunday School C.. 
of the Pme Grove Methodi t Church in Marlboro CoUDIJ 
Mr . J. Thoma Pate, and Mr . A«nes Dibble Moss. 
EDUCATIONAL STANDING 
Wofford Colleae i a member of the Southern Auocilliam 
of Colleae and _chool of the outhern University C... 
ference, of the at1onal ociation of Methodist Schools 
Colleae , and of the outh Carolina A ociation of CoUep.. 
PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY 
The Colle"e wa granted a Phi 
uau t, 1940. The Wofford Chapter known as Beta of &.A 
Carol'.na.' wa in ~ailed in January, 1941. Eligibility for._. 
her. hip m the P~1 Beta Kappa ociety is based upon ecbolarly 
achievement h1ah character and pecial extracurricular 
tell ctual attainment . 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Colleae life ~ ith its variou inter ts offer opportunililt 
for the development and enrichm nt of the per onality of ... 
~udent . for ~evelopin« in him a en e of responsibility, g 
d1 covering h1 capacity for leader hip, and for helping U. 
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ID realize the value of effective cooperative efforts toward 
.-.mon ends. The many and variou voluntary activities in 
Bich students enga«e are, therefore, not reaarded as idelines 
the main purpose--the making of clear-headed men of strong 
sacter, who know how to expres them elv intelligently 
811 effectively in the practical affair of life. Insofar a they 
..uibute to this important end tudent activities are en· 
araged and ympathetically directed by the Faculty. 
IGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wofford College, for over a century the outh Carolina 
llelbodist college for men, is a Chri tian in titution. It strives 
ID create an atmo phere conaenial to the development of 
Oiristian character both by aeneral influence and direct in-
llraetion. It in ist that member of the faculty be men of 
1pproved religious character and that they cooperate ym-
ptbetically in maintaining and developing the religious life 
tl the campu . In the matter of academic in truction its de-
putments of Religion and Philo ophy offer appropriate 
eoanes in Bible, ethic , and Chri tian hi tory and thought. 
la his own religious development the tudent receives en-
M?agement and guidance from the faculty and the College 
Oaaplain, from weekly religiou Chapel and frequent public 
lidures, an annual Reliaious Empha i Week, and the ac-
lirities of student religiou organization . 
ALUMNI ASSOCtATION 
All former student of Wofford Colleae are members of 
t1ie Alumni Association. 
Through an annual gift plan, known a The Living Endow· 
llGll, the members of the A ociation have an opportunity to 
aake their loyalty to the College tangible. 
fOREIGN STUDY PROGRAM 
In general, carefully planned programs of foreiun tudy 
liate been very succes ful and are highly recommended. There-
iore, the College will permit a qualified student to pend a year 
llhroad (preferably the Junior year) whenever it i felt that 
tlie 1t11dent will benefit from uch an opportunity. 
A student contemplating uch a program of tudy should 
13 
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consult the chairman of the Faculty committee on Foreip 
Students and Forei«n Ludy and the Dean of the Collep. 
Specific cour e that the tudent plans to talce must be .,. 
proved by the Dean of the Colleae and the chairman of ... 
d partment in whi h the tudent i majoring. After credila 
and grade are evaluated by the Registrar and Dean of 
College, as much a thirty eme ter hour may be granted for a 
year of full-time acceptable work. Proportionate credit will Ill 
" ranted for le than fulltime work. 
A number of opportunities for forei an tudy are availlltla 
to Wofford tudent and the ollege encourages capable 
dents to take advantage of these. Mature students who 
a broadening of their per pective and whose study in thar 
area .of major inter t may be enhanced by foreign ltady 
expen en a re uraed to look further into the programs lillell 
below: 
(1. ) While Wofford doe not have its own "Junior y., 
Abroad" program number of programs which are under ... 
pon or hip of other college and univer ities are open to Ollr 
tudent . In the pa t, Wofford men have tudied in Scotlaad, 
Au tri a, France and Germany and have received full academic 
credit for their Junior year. 
2.) The Wofford Januar Interim Proararn during ill fint 
year ha invol eel tudent in tudy projects in SwitzerJ.I. 
Italy, and Mexico. Other uch Interim project will be offered. 
(3.) Wofford i a member of The A ociation of CoDep. 
and Univer itie for lnternational-Intercultural Studies. 1'WI 
ociat1on pon or tud ·travel eminar in the Soviet Unioa 
and Africa in alternate ummer . Wofford tudents who Jiil"' 
ti ipate in th e eminar earn ix eme ter hours crediL 
(4.) Wofford i al o a ociated with the In titute of Medi-
terranean tudi which pon or archaeolo«ical seminan 
the ear Ea t. Up to ix eme ter hour of credit may Ill 
earned throuah thi program. (See course offerings under 
the Reli «ion D partment for further information). 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS 
General 
The Army R erve Officer Training Corp (ROTC) 
Wofford College i one of the olde t ROTC units in the Soadi. 
GENERAL ST A TEMENT 
was established durin« the 1919-1920 chool ea r under 
ority granted b Con«r in the ational Defeo e ct 
1916. Any tudent entering Wofford Colleae ha the op· 
ity throuah R TC lo ea rn a ommi ion a a e ond 
ant in the . . rm Re erv . Ori ainall all tudenl 
ommi ionecl in the Infantry however 
cience Curriculum no\ offered provid 
to b commi ioned in an 
rm x ept the Medi al Corp , th 
Gaplain Corp and th Judae dvocale General Corp . 
y Wofford ROTC arad ual do ea rn a commi ion in one 
these three pecialized field by «raduatin" from ither 
IChool of medicine, th olo" or law. 
Basic Course- The Ba ic Cour e i «eneral in nature and 
intended to pro id the tudent ' ith a ba ic know! d«e 
tf the function re pon ibilitie , or«anization and hi tor 
tf the Arm . It al o pro id the tudent with ome of the 
... ic skills that a oldier normall y acquir durin" Ba i 
Advanced Course- The dvanced Cour e more com· 
pehen ive and detailed in cope than i the Ba i Cour e. 
prepares the tuclent for the re pon ibilities and obligation 
., incur when commi ioned a cond Lieutenant. dmi ion 
to the Advan ed Cour i ver le Live and highl om· 
ptitive; all who appl a re not alwa a ept cl . 
In addition to normal cla room and leader hip laboratory 
ldivities the ROTC ha everal extracurricular activities that 
II eponsor . The e activitie include the ROTC Rifle Team 
6e Morgan Rifl Drill Team , th ROTC Band and a chapter 
tithe ational Militar Honor i t of cabbard and Blade. 
15 
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Enrollment Requirements 
E.nrollment in the ROTC at Wofford is entirely volUlllllJ 
~pphcants mu t pa s a physical examination prior to 
fmal enrollment in either the Basic or Advanced Colll'le. 
the time of acceptance, Basic Cour e students must have ~ 
fourteen (14) years of age, and Advanced Course ..._ 
mu t be able to qualify for appointment as a Second Lieutmlll 
prior to reaching twenty-eight (28) years of age. 
Draft Deferments 
Enrollment in the ROTC does not in itself act u a clto 
fe~ment ~rom Sel~tive ervice. The Professor of MililuJ 
Science is authorized, however, to sign "Deferment C.. 
tracts" with eligible tudents. Deferments will not be .... 
to Fr hmen tudents until after succe sful completion of -
emester. To be eligible for deferment a student mlllt he 
good standing in both hi academic and military COUii& 
Deferments in effect will be reviewed periodically to ucertaia 
whether the tudent i entitled to retain his defermenL 
Army ROTC Scholarship Program 
The United States Army offers financial assistance in die 
form of four-year and two-year scholarships to outltaDdills 
young men who are interested in the Army as a career. W 
cholar hip provide for free tuition, textbooks and labora-
tory fee in addition to pay of 50 per month for the perW 
that the cholar hip i in effect. Four-year scholarshipe IN 
open to all students entering Army ROTC as freshmen, wlale 
the two-year cholar hip are restricted to those studmll 
have completed the fir t two year of ROTC and are ..... 
for enrollment in the ROTC Advanced Course. 
Physical Education 
All. tudent are required to take two years of phyaieal 
education or the t\ o year of the basic ROTC course. A __. 
body, ~ wel_l a a trained mind, is an essential part of 
~udent eqmpment not only for military service, but aJ.o f• 
life a a whole. 
mission To College 
Applicants ma qualify for admi ion to the College a 
rs of the Fre hman cla or a tudent ' ith advanced 
· g. Since the enrollment of tudent i limited the Com-
on Admi ion will re trict it election of tudent to 
who, in its opinion, are be t qualified to benefit from the 
tional advantages which the College offers. 
LICATION FOR ADMISSION 
Application for admi ion to the Colle"e hould be made 
the Director of Admi ion Wofford College, partanburg, 
Carolina. ppli ation form ' ill b ent on reque t. 
Personal Information Folder mu t be a companied by a 
00 application fee ' hi h i non-refundable. o additional 
t will be required until May 1 when a non-refundabl 
it, 50.00 for boarding tudent , 25.00 for ommutin" 
ts, will be due. Thi depo it will be credited to the 
t's account and ' ill be deducted from the eme ter' 
-prehen ive fee due at the time of regi tration in ep-
llaber. If po ible the completed application hould be in 
hands of the Committe on Admi ion approximately 
months prior to date on ' hi h the applicant wi he to 
llJOIL Therefore, applicant for admi ion to the Fr hman 
in Septemb r are urged to take the chola tic Aptitude 
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more than six seme ter hours of credit are allowed for work 
done by extension. Any extension work accepted must be apeci-
fically approved by the Dean of the College. 
The enior year of work 30 emester hours) must be CCJlllo 
pleted at Wofford College. 
IV. Readmission Of Former Stude nts 
A student who desires, following withdrawal from collep 
to return to the Colleae and complete the requirementa for a 
degree mu t apply for readmis ion to the Committee on Ad-
mi ion . If a tudent during his ah ence from the college ha 
completed any undergraduate work in another institution, he 
must submit an official tran cript of uch work, together wida 
a statement of honorable di mi al from that institution. 
PRELIMINARY TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS 
During the week immediately preceding the opening of 
college, all Fre hmen are given placement tests, on the balil 
of which they are a igned to proper sections in chemillry, 
Engli h, mathematics and foreign languages. The complete 
test data become the ha i for individual counseling with the 
tudent with respect to academic and personal adjustmenlL 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM 
Exceptionally well-prepared high chool seniors who plan 
to enter Wofford College hould confer with their principal 
or guidance coun elor a to the po ibility of taking e:umina-
tion in field of pecial proficiency in the Advanced Pl.. 
ment Program admini tered by the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board of Princeton, ew Jer ey. 
Ba ed on ati factory performance on these examinatiom, 
a determined by the subject matter department concernecl, 
advanced placement and college credit at Wofford will he 
awarded. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
All candidates for admi ion a beginning freshmen aml 
all tran fer candidate with previou college attendance 111 
required to stand the Schola tic Aptitude Test of the ColJep 
ADMISSION TO COLLEGE 
F.ntrance Examination Board and make a sati factory core. 
Applicants are also advised that some colleges to wh.ich they 
may apply require certain of the College Board Achievement 
Teets. These tests are admini tered five times a year at nu-
merous centers and locations over the nation and in foreign 
countries by the College Entrance Examination Board. 
Applications for admi sion to Wofford College should care· 
fully note that they make application for the entrance examina· 
tion not to the Office of Admissions at Wofford College but 
lo the College Entrance Examination Board at the address 
given below. All other application form hould he obtained 
from the Office of Admi sions at Wofford. 
High school tudents hould ecure from the principal 
or counselor's office a Colleue Entrance Examination Board 
Bulletin of Information with an application blank. In the 
e¥ent that thi Bulletin of Information with application blank 
ia not available at the hi rrh chool, or if an applicant i not 
now in high school, he hould requ t thi material from 
College Entrance Examination Board P. 0. Box 592, Prince· 
ton, New Jer ey, 08540. 
The completed application and fee mu t he ent to the 
College Board at the ame addres . 
As will he noted in the Bulletin of Information, clo ingl 
dates for makin" application for the te t are approximat ly 
one month prior to the date of examination. 
The Board will report the re ult of the te t to th collerre 
approximately one month after the t ting date. 
If the entrance examination ha been taken previou I 
applicant hould reque t that the Collerre Board forward their 
ecores to the Director of Admi ion at Wofford Colleae. 
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Milliken Science Building-
Fraternity Raw-
seven national fraternities 
Shipp Hall-dormitory 
School 
The Wofford Colleae Summer School begins on Monday, 
June 10, and end on Friday, Augu t 16. The session is 
divided into two term of five weeks each. Regi tration for the 
first term take place on Monday, June 10, beginning at 9:00 
A.M. In truction beains on Tuesday, June 11, at 8:00 A.M. 
Registration for the econd term take place on Monday, 
July 15. 
PURPOSE 
The Wofford Colle"e ummer School i planned (1) to 
aid the student now in college and hiah chool graduates 
entering the College in June to accelerate their proaram of 
work and (2) to meet the demand of teacher who de ire to 
take cour es for certification credit. 
ADMISSION 
Applicant for admi ion mu t have ompleted a hiah chool 
course.* A tudent who wi hes to enroll for the accelerated 
program mu t fulfill all requirement for admi ion a out-
lined on paae 17-21. 
CREDITS 
Courses are given five period a week, Monday through 
Friday, during each term and carr a redit of three or four 
eernester hour each. The lenCYth of the cla e ion is one 
hour and fort minut . The maximum credit a tudent ma 
earn during a term i even emester hour . 
Various tale board of education have different rule for 
granting profe ional credits to\ ard teacher ' certificate and 
teachers hould acquaint them elve with th e rules before 
enrolling in the ummer chool our e . The tate Department 
of Education in outh Carolina ha made a complete revi ion 
of certification requirements. The new requirement pecify in 
90me detail the educational traininCY for certification. It hould 
eother specific requ iremcn1 and procedurrs may be found in the umm cr chool 
l!lak of the Wofford Coll<&• bulle1in. 
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be noted that th 
in education and 
matter. 
requirement include professional coura 
pecialized trainina in content or aubjeet 
Durin~ the Wofford ummer chool certain gradlllle 
cour. Wiil be offered with credit given from Clemson Uni-
ver 1ty. The tudent hould con ult the Wofford Summer 
hool catalogue for additional information. 
For further information con ult the Dean of the Summer 
chool. 
eneral Academic 
••ulatlons 
The academic year is divided into two eme ter and a 
Jmuary Interim. The official College calendar is printed in 
die front of this catalog. All tudent are expected to be 
paent on the date indicated unles pecial ex eption are 
panted by the Regi trar. 
MATRICULATION, REGISTRATION, 
AND ENROLLMENT 
Registration and matriculation take place in Main Build-
ilg at the beginning of each eme ter. All tudent mu t 
ngiater on the date pre ribed in the College calendar. All 
lbldents are required to matriculate at the beginning of each 
~er and to obtain from the Controller a receipt. No stu-
llent is permitted to regi ter later than one week after the 
epening of either eme ter. Detail concernin" re«i tration 
for the Interim will be announ ed in eptember. 
Freshman and ophomore chedule card mu t be approved 
their faculty advi er . Junior and enior tudent chedule 
mu t be approved by the chairman of the department 
which they are majorin". All tudent chedule card callin 
more or le than the normal cour e load ( ee paae 28 
load mu t be approved b the Dean of 
REGARDING GRADES 
Grades shall be reported on cour e taken in one of th 
1m1esters so a to indicate one of four thing : 
PASSED.-A grade of "A," 'B ' "C," or "D" hall indicate 
that a student ha pa d a cour e. The work i graded ac-
cording to the followin« y tern: "A," excellent; "B," good· 
-C," fair; "D," pa able. 
FAILED.-A grade of "F' ball indicate that the tudent ha 
failed the cour e and that, in order to re eive credit for the 
course, he shall be required to take the work a"ain. 
INCOMPLETE.- A arade of "I" hall indicate that the in-
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tructor becau e the tudent ha not completed all the work 
required in the cour e though he has pa ed the enmin1ticm, 
i unable to report the final grade at the regular time. 
All grade of incomplete mu t be made up not later Iha 
the date et for in tructor to ubmit mid-term grades in die 
eme ter immediatel follo\ ing, except in extremely extenaa-
tin rr circum tance with the approval of the instructor ud 
the Dean of the College. Student with an incomplete who fail 
to ati fy thi requirement will be regarded as having failed 
on the cour e concerned and mu t repeat the course in order 
to receive credit. 
Only grade of "Pa " " Pa with Honors," and "Fail" 
are given for work done durin rr the Interim. 
AB E T FRO 1 E XAM I ATIO .- A grade of "X" shall indi-
cate that the tudent wa ah ent from the examination. 
A tudent ab ent from examination and market "X," if 
hi ab ence ha been excu ed by the Dean of the Collep, 
ma receive an examinati n on the payment of a fee of SS.00 
to the Controller of the College. The Dean hall arrange with die 
department concerned for thi examination, which mlllt he 
taken b the tudent before the do e of the emester following 
the date of th examination in which the " X" wa incurred. 
Otherwi e, the rrrade for the cour e hall he recorded u "F." 
If a tud nt' ab ence from an examination i not excuaed by 
the Dean, the rrrade fo r th cour e concerned shall be l'flo 
orded a " F. ' 
REGULATIONS FOR DROPPING COURSES 
The procedure for droppin .,. a cour e i a follows: 
1. Obtain written approval from the in tructor and p1e-
ent thi to the Dean of the College for his approval. 
2. Take written approval to Regi trar. 
The rr rade in a cour e dropped for any rea on, including 
withdrawal from the Coll "e, hall be WP or WF u deter· 
mined by the in tructor. ormall a WP will not be granted 
by an in tru tor to a tudent wh withdraw voluntarily from 
a cour e after th date when mid- em ter «rades are due Ill 
the Regi trar' offi , but a WF will be awarded in uch cue&. 
Grantina of a WP after mid- em ter by the instructor will 
normally be re erved for extremely extenuating circurmtancee, 
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IUCh as prolonged illn or other emergen i over ' hich 
die tudent ha no control, o that eriou tudents will not b 
penalized for ne es ar but late withdra\ al . A grade of WF 
lhail be counted a an F in e tabli hin rr a tudent' grade-
Final examination in all ubj ect are held in December 
and May, respectively. The examination record combined with 
die record made in cla con titut the tudent' final grade. 
EXPLANATION OF QUALITY-POINT SYSTEM 
A certain quality-grade i required for graduation and , for 
die purpo e of det rm in in a thi quality.arade, numerical value 
called points are rr i en to the rrrade I tter a follow : for 
grade "A ' 4 point for ach m ter hour of credit ; f r 
grade "B," 3 poin · fo r grade C ' 2 point · for "rade "D," 
1 point. 
To obta in a tudent 0 -rade-po int ratio th total number 
of aemester hour taken includ in rr a ll «rad of "F" i <livid d 
into the total numb r of qualit point ea rn cl. 
The term "averaae rrrad of 'C " mean that th tudent 
has twice a man qualit p int a me ter hour taken. 
Hour attempted and ea rn d in the Interim p riod a r 
not u ed in the cal ulation of rrrade point ratio. The hour 
earned are credited to\ a rd the 126 me t r hour required 
for graduation. 
o cour e pa d at Wofford Colle« ma b rep ated 
for additional eme ter-hour or qualit -po int redit. 
CLASS STANDING 
For a tud nt lo rank a a ophomor h mu l ha lo 
his credit a minimum of twenty-four eme ler hour and forty· 
~ht qualit point · a a Junior, fifty-six em ler h ur and 
one hundred and twelve qualit point ; a a enior ninety-two 
1e111ester hour and one humlred and eighty- four qualit points. 
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AMOUNT OF WORK 
Exclu ive of ha ic ROTC 1-2 51-52 or Physical Educatica 
1-2 51 or honors cour , no tudent may take less than twehe 
eme ter hour per em ter without special permi1Sion fl'CID 
the Dean of the College. A tudent may take 6 couraea (n· 
clu ive of ROTC 1-2, 51-52 P.E. l, 2, 50, 51) if his averip 
grade of the preceding eme ter i "C" or above, or, if bf 
taking 6 cour es exclu i e of Lho e listed above), a student 
may graduate at the end of the current semester. Under DO 
ondition may a tudent take more than this amount of coum 
work. 
The total amount of work that a student may take in any 
one department toward the Ba helor' degree is limited to 1 
maximum of thirty- ix emester hour . For purposes of de-
termining this requirement, G rman and Romance Languagw 
are reaarded a eparate department . Required Freshman and 
ophomore cour es hall not he included in the thirty-six -. 
ter-hour limit. 
After the final dale for reai tration, a student may not re-
main in colle"e if hi eme ter hour are reduced, voluntarily 
or involuntarily belo\ twelve hour without pecial permiaion 
of a committee con i ting of the D an of the College, the Dean 
of tudenl and the Re"i trar. 
LIMIT ON FINAL WORK FOR GRADUATION 
ot more than eiaht me ter hour of work may be takm 
in another in titution of approved landing a the final ork 
nece ary for «raduation and thi work of Senior grade m1111 
fir t he approved h the ean of the College. 
REGISTRATION FOR LESS THAN NORMAL WOii 
A tudent reported to be in poor health or engaged ia 
out ide work that demand much of hi time may not regilter 
for the normal load of \ ork unles his average grade for 
the preceding eme ter i ' C" or above. 
SUMMER SESSION ELSEWHERE 
Wofford tudent d irin« to attend summer school ia 
another college mu t ecure advan approval of the Regillnr 
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md of the chairmen of the department in \ hich the student 
deeires to take such cour es. 
AUDITING COURSES 
A student who wi hes to audit a cour e may do so on 
ll!CUJ'ing the consent of the instructor and Registrar. No at-
lllllldance record of the tudent i kept, and he may not receive 
credit for the cour e. 
HONORS COURSES 
A senior student may, at the di cretion of the Curriculum 
Committee and the Faculty, he allowed to carry an honors 
course during the regular academic year. Honors cour es are 
lllhject to the following regulations: 
1. Any honors cour e may count as part of the major re-
quirement in any field. 
2. A student shall be allowed to participate in an honors 
program only upon invitation by his major department. 
3. Only students with an overall average of "B" in all 
courses and no grade le s than "B" in his major field shall 
be eligible to receive an invitation. Upon mutual consent of 
department and student, the department shall submit to the 
Curriculum Committee a request that the student he allowed 
to participate in an honor program. The request shall he 
accompanied by a statement concerning the general nature 
of the work to he undertaken. 
4. An honors program may he undertaken only by Seniors 
and will carry credit of 6 emester hour provided the student 
is judged to have done work worthy of either an "A" or a 
"B" grade. 
5. The cour e, if completed sati factorily, shall he entered 
on the student's permanent record with a notation to the effect 
that it is an honors course. Al o, the tudent hall he mentioned 
at commencement exerci es - and hall he Ii ted in a special 
.ection of the college catalogue of hi graduation year - as 
having attained "high honor " or "honors" in his field, de-
pending upon whether he received an "A" or a "B" in the 
honors program. 
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6. A student may be removed from an honor proaram at 
time if, in the judgement of the department, hi work i 
of sufficient merit to ju tify hi continuing. 
7. An honors cour e i not to be subject to the u ual 20 
per semester limit on our e load. 
8. Each student completing an honor cour e hall prepar 
aubmit to his instructor three copies of an ab tract de-
ing the work done in the cour e. The department shall 
place one copy in the tudent's permanent file and one 
in the college library. It i expected that the department 
keep the third copy in its own files. 
9. All application for honor cour e hould be made at 
in time for con ideration by the Curriculum Committee 
last scheduled meeting in the tudent' Junior year. 
0. At the di cretion of the department an honor cour e 
be taken in lieu of the r earch pap r cour e 200 in hi 
Qualified Wofford tudent may elect In-Cour e Honor 
eccordance with the following regulation : 
minimal 
requirements: 
A. At lea tone previou m ter at Wofford. 
B. A grade-point a erage of at lea t 3.0 eith r umulati e 
or current. 
ATIO A D APPROVAL. 
A. Written reque t for In-Cour e Honor mu t be present d 
to the cour e in tructor. 
B. A planned program of tudy mu t be ubmitted before 
the end of the third week of the emester. A special 
form for this purpo e will be available to the student 
in the office of the Regi trar. The complete form will 
be retained by the cour e instructor or until the end 
of the semester and then u ed for a report, in pa e 
provided, to the Dean of the Colleae. 
C. Approval of application and program of tudy mu t be 
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oh~ined from the cour e instructor, the deputmlll 
chairman, and the Dean of the College. 
III. I 
-COURSE Ho ORS REQUIREME Ts, PROCEDURU, 
CREDIT. 
A. The stu~ent sh~U meet all the requirements of the npllr 
course, mcludmg the final examination. 
B. No credit may he given for In-Course Honors um. ... 
student earns a grade of at least "B" on both the ream 
course and the In-Course Honors work. (The .... 
on one shall not affect the grade on the other.) 
C. Honors work shall: 
1. con~i~t ~~independent tudy, under tutorial guidmm, 
2. ~xhih1t plus qualities" such as initiative, creatidJ 
mtellectual curio ity, critical thinking, sound ....,:. 
odology; 
3. include a terminal e ay which analyzes or mbile 
the results of the study; 
4. culminate in an oral examination by a commiael 
(appointed by the department chairman) of atu. 
fac~ty members including the course instructor (• 
c~a1~.an) and preferably one person from uoda 
d1sc1phne. The length of the examination ebaD DDt 
exceed approximately one hour. 
D. ~pon sati f~ctory completion of In-Course Honon ... 
m tructor w1U report the regular course d ....!aL ...._ 
uff' "H" dd gra e wna -
s. ix a ed to the course number and with ... 
signatures of at lea t two of the examiners a ........ ..:.. 
on the report card. rr--e 
E. The Registrar will add the "H" ff' th SU IX to e c:oane 
number on the tudent' record and allow OM semater 
hour credit ~or the honor work in addition to the -'-
cour e credit. ""'Ii-
IV. LIMITATIO s. 
A. o tudent may elect more than one In-Course Honon 
course per semester. 
B. No student hall be penalized for failure to undertlb 
honors work. He may without honors earn "B's" or 
"A' " · th ' s m e regular course. 
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C. No faculty member is obligated to comply with the re· 
quest of a tudent for In-Course Honor . 
D. o first· emester faculty person hall give In-Cour e 
Honors; he should direct the intere ted tudent to the 
department chairman for other po ible arrangements. 
E DEAN'S LIST 
Students who, at the mid-year or final examinations, have 
lllained an average grade higher than "B' (above 3.00) in 
courses of the half-year just clo ed and who have not 
laleived a grade of "D" or "F" or "I" in any cour e are placed 
•the Dean's Li t for the ucceeding half-year. A tudent must 
.. carrying at least 12 eme ter hours of work to he considered. 
'Die name of a tudent may be withdrawn from the Dean' Li t 
Ill any time, if the tudent fail to maintain a ati factory, 
111ndard of cholar hip and conduct. 
Students are expected to be pre ent at all their regularly 
ICheduled cla and laborator appointment . Experien e ha 
iiaown that succes ful tudents do not ab ent them elves from 
.. without good rea on. One of the major cau es for poor 
ecadentic achievement i exces ive ab ence from cla . 
The attendance reaulation are de i.,.ned by the Faculty to 
provide that a larae mea ure of individual re pon ibility be 
giten to student who e academic record ju tify the delega-
tion of such re pon ibility. 
Any student who ne(Yle t hi cla pr paration may be re-
tpiired to withdraw from the cour e under the followina pro-
eedure: (1) A written ' arnina hall be <Yiven the tudent by 
die instructor, a copy of ~ hich halJ be ent to the Dean of 
die College. (2 If th tudent fail to ho\ ati factory im-
provement within a rea onable p riod of time the in tructor 
may, with the approval of the Dean of the College, require 
die student to withdraw from the our e with a grade of WP 
er WF as determined b the in tructor. 
Specific alt ndan r gulation are publi h d in the Terrier 
r•. 
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ACADEMIC PROBATION AND EXCLUSION 
The College reserve the ri 0 -ht to require the withdrawll ti 
tudents whose scholar hip is not atisfactory and of .._ 
who, for any reason, are regarded as not in accord with ... 
ideals and standards that the College seeks to maintain. 
student on academic probation may represent the Collep la 
a~y e.xtra·curricular activity. The purpose of academic pnl. 
hon is to warn a student and to a sist him in improving 
character of his work. 
ACADEMIC PnoBATIO A o Excw IO RULE (Foa 5TDDllftl 
ENTERI G PRIOR To Ju E 1, 1966.) 
Academic probation and academic exclusion are detenniaell 
under provisions of the Academic Probation and Exclllllaa 
Rule. A full.time tudent* come under the Rule when he 1111 
failed to pa eleven emester hours in a semester and twealf· 
two emester hour in the two mo t recent semesten. At ... 
end of a full.time tudent's academic year, and again It 
l~~ end of the next emester, if he has not made up the de-
f1c1ency, he comes under the Rule if he has not accumulated 
quality points in accordance with the following schedule: 
34 Q.P. at the end of two eme ters (first year) 
88 Q.P. at the end of four semesters (second year) 
147 Q.P. at the end of six semesters (third year) 
200 Q.P. at the end of eight emesters (fourth year) 
250 Q.P. at the end of ten semesters (fifth year) 
A part·time student (carrying less than twelve eenlelter 
hours per emester) comes under the Rule at the end of any 
semester in which he fail more than one course. Also, at die 
end of his academic year a part·time student (carrying '-
than twenty.four emester hour ) comes under the Rule if 
he ha not achieved during that year a grade·point ratio of 1.5. 
Student~ coming. under the Rule the first time are placed 
on academic probation. Students coming under the Rule for 
the econd consecutive emester are excluded from the Collep. 
A tudent excluded for the fir t time is eligible to re-enter ia 
any ucceeding eme ter if in the Wofford Summer School lie 
makes up the deficiencie which resulted in his exclusion. A 
*A .•udent is a full -t ime t11.udent in any . tme 1er in which he ii reiltterrcl for .... 
f
emcster hou ri or more, and an au acad enuc yea r in whi h he ii reiitterecl for ....._.__ 
ou r eme rer hours or more. ·--.-
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adent excluded for the second time may not make up the 
deficiencies in summer school and i excluded from the Col-
lege. A student excluded for the econd time may not apply 
for readmission until the end of one calendar year from the 
elate of such academic exclusion. Readmission under such cir-
c:mnstances will require convincing evidence that his further 
11tmdance at Wofford will benefit him and the College. No 
credits earned during the period of an academic exclusion 
may be transferred to Wofford. 
A student on academic probation may be re tored to good 
mding by making up in the Wofford Summer School the 
deficiencies which re ulted in hi being placed on academic 
probation. 
For transfer student the Rule i computed only on credits 
earned at Wofford. The cumulative quality·point requirement 
will be computed on the ha i of the fir t econd third or 
fourth year at Wofford, a applicable. 
For all student enrolled at Wofford for the 1960·61 
1e11ion or earlier, who return after eptember 1, 1961, the 
Rule is computed only on emester , year eme ter hour , 
md quality points earned after September 1, 1961. The cum-
alative quality·point requirement i computed on the basis of 
the first, second, third , or fourth ear after eptember 1, 1961, 
u applicable. 
Ac,DEMIC PROBATIO o ExcLU ro RuLE ( Fon STUDE.'T 
ENTERING AFTER JU E 1, 1966. ) 
Academic probation and academic exclu ion are determined 
under provisions of the Academic Probation and Exclusion 
Rule. A full.time tudent comes under the Rule when he ha 
failed to pass 11 eme ter hour in a seme ter or when he 
has failed to pa 22 eme ter hour in the two most recent 
11111ester . A part·time tudent (carrying Jes than 12 semester 
hours) come under the Rule at the end of any emester in 
which he fails one cour e. Al o at the end of the spring 
11111ester a student comes under the Rule if he has not ac· 
cumulated quality points in proportion to the number of semes-
ter hours that he ha attempted according to the table approved 
by the Faculty and maintained in the office of the Registrar. 
Students coming under the Rule the fir t time are placed 
on academic probation for a eme ter. Student coming un· 
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der the Rule for the second con ecutive semester are excludeil 
from the college. A tudent excluded for the first time llllJ 
re-enter after attending Wofford Summer School if he nWr. 
up his deficiency in semester hours and has quality poinll 
required in proportion to hi new total of semester hom 
attempted. 
A student excluded for the econd time may apply for .. 
admission to the Committee on Admissions which will • 
mediately inform the student that his exclusion is permanmt 
or that his application will be reviewed one year from the 
date of his exclusion. 
A student on Academic Probation may be restored to 
good standing after attending the Wofford Summer School 
if he makes up his deficiency in semester hours and U. 
quality points required in proportion to his new total eemflller 
hours attempted. 
No credits earned el ewhere during the period of a 
academic exclusion may he tran ferred to Wofford. 
For tran fer students the quality-point requirement ' 
ha ed on all emester hour charaed as attempted, and OD 
all quality points credited upon tran fer, plus semester hom 
charged and quality point earned at Wofford. 
REPORTS ON ACADEMIC PROGRESS 
Each member of the faculty i required to ubmit monthly 
failure reports on all Fre hmen. 
On October 28 for the fir t em ter and on March 31 for 
the second semester, report concerning scholarship of al 
tudents will be sent to parent or guardians. At the cloee of 
each semester final report of cla attendance, counes, ad 
grades of all tudents will be ent to parents or guardiam. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
The requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Art are 
hued on a broad di tribution of tudies among the representa· 
tive fields of human culture and a concentration of studie 
within a special field. The object of di trihution i to give the 
lhldent a general view of our intellectual heritaae and to 
broaden hi outlook. The object of concentration i to aid the 
udent in acquiring comprehen ive knowledge and sy tematic 
training in a particular field of cholarly ac~ievement. The .e 
requirements are designed to guide student mto the aca~em1c 
training desirable for their growth, and they are basic to 
later study in various profe sions. 
Beginning with Freshmen of 1961-1962 tudent majoring 
in one of the natural science hall receive the B.S. degree. 
Those majoring in mathematiC:S or p ycholog~ with 16 
1e1Dester hour in the natural c1ence , hall re e1ve the B.S. 
degree. A tudent majorin"' in either of th e department 
with Jes than 16 eme ter hour in the natural iences hall 
receive the A.B. d "'ree. 
Final responsibility for meeting all degree requirements 
ruts with the student. 
Students de irincr to qualif for the Bachelor of rt de· 
gree must elect a major from on of the .followincr dep~rt· 
ments: Economi , En«li h Lancrua«e and Literature Foreign 
Language , Government, Hi tory, Mathematic , Philo ophy, 
P ychology, Relicrion or ociolo.,. . 
Semester Hours and Grades 
A candidate for the degree of Ba hlor of Art mu t com· 
plete one hundred and twenty· ix em ter hou~ o~ work i~­
duding, but not exceeding, ix eme ter hour m either ha 1c 
military science or physical education. 
In addition to the one hundred and twenty-six eme ter 
hours of credit required for a dearee a tudent mu t maintain 
1 certain average of excellence in hi work. This standard i 
fixed by the Quality Point y tern which requires for grad-
uation an averaae of at lea t 2.0 qualit point for all emester 
hours taken, including all eme ter hour taken in excess of 
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the one .hundred and twenty- ix required for a d 
xplanat1on of the quality point and "'rad' egree. For A d " mg system see page 27 
stu ent mu t have in hi major field at least tw' • 
many qua lity points a eme ter hours taken. tee • 
Degree at End of Summer Session 
. tudent who completes in summer session the work 
quired by the College for the Bachelor' dearee will be .: 
the dearee at the end of that es ion. " gran 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
English 
Foreign Lan .,.ua"'e 
" Hi tory 1-2 
atural Science 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Ba ic Militar cience or Phy ical Education 
Major Work 
Se111e11er 
Roan 
12 
6 
6 
8 
3 
6 
6 
18-32 
Interim and Fre Electives to make a total of~ 
English 1- 2 and any two of the 
E 
following : 
nglish 51 , 52, 61 , 71 , 72, twelve emester houra. 
Fore ign Languages, three, ix, or twelve emester houra. 
Thi requirement i t' f' d b th f . a 1 ie Y e completion in college 
o ix eme ter hour of one lanauage on the intermediate 
level or three emester hour beyond the intermediate level. 
tudent not prepared for advanced work must first •-L-
ix hour of elementary work. U1&C 
History 1- 2, 
Thi i the 
tudent . 
ix semester houra. 
ba ic cour e h' m I tory and is required of all 
Natural Science Th. . , eight semester houra. 
I requirement may be ati fied by th 1 . 
cience 1 2 in the f hm e comp ehon of 
th . . ' r an year.* If, for any reason 
f I J not done, the requirement mu t be met b t' ' 
_:_ctory completion of two eme ter cour e from th/fo~o:. 
o ( ~I~  ~r i ll cn no.t ice to the Rt-gi t rar • n iniu rut' to . 
ol • 11u;!~;· ~1i~ 1 r::J~drel~ui~':c~\1 0wl;:;\ w~~~"::~ r b;~~ .. ·~~~d~:~~f::.~:rimc::::!:!: 
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ing Ii t. The two ·our e cho en mu ·t be 111 the rune 
department. 
Biology 21 22, 23 2 
Chemi try 23-24 
Geology 51, 52 
Physics 21, 22 
,.llOlophy, three semester hours. 
This requirement i sati fied b the completion of one of 
these cour es: Philo ophy 51, 111, 122, 151 or 153. 
lelitlon, six emester hours. 
This requirement hould be atisfied by the end of the 
sophomore year by completing any two cour es numbered 
below 100. 
SclHce 1,2. four eme ter hour . 
The e cour ' ill ati f th atural cience requirement 
for tudents who plan no further formal education in 
science. It i de igned to develop in the tudent an appre-
ciation of the proce of logical inquiry ob ervation 
abstraction, aeneralization analy i , and prediction by 
which cienti t organize man' under tandin"' of natur . 
In support of the e "'oal , per onal contact with a workin« 
scienti t will be empha ized by limitinrr each ction to 
twenty tudents. Each in tructor will involve hi students 
in a scientific area clo ely related to the in tructor' 
competence and enthu ia m. The empha i is on exempli-
fying cience rather than acquiring familiarity with a 
list of fact and thu the cour e contra t harply with 
the "survey" type of pr entation. 
In keepin rr with the liberal tradition and to produ e a 
broadened background for the Bachelor of Art de rrre , 
effort will be made to place a tudent with an instructor 
in a discipline which i a different a po ible from the 
subject-matter empha i of hi econdary- chool cien e. 
The qui alent 0£ thre I ·ture and one laborator per 
week. 
llosic Military Science or Physical Education , ix eme ter hour . 
Thi requirement i ati fied by the completion of the re· 
quired work of the Freshman-Sophomore years in either 
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the one hundred and twenty- ix required for a degree. For 
explanation of the quality point and "'rading system see page 27. 
A tudent mu t have in hi major field at least twice a 
many quality points a eme ter hours taken. 
Degree at End of Summer Session 
A tudent who completes in ummer ession the work re-
quired by the College for the Bachelor s degree will be granted 
the de" ree at the end of that es ion. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
Engli h 
Foreign Lan"'uage 
History 1-2 
atural cience 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Ba ic Military cience or Phy ical Education 
Major Work 
Se--
Hoan 
12 
6 
6 
8 
3 
6 
6 
18-32 
Interim and Free Electiv to make a total of 126 
English 1- 2 and any t wo of the following: 
Engl ish 51 , 52, 61 , 71 , 72, twelve emester houn. 
Foreign Languages, thre , ix, or twelve semester houn. 
Thi requirement i ati fied by the completion in college 
of ix eme ter hour of one languao-e on the intermediate 
level or three emester hour beyond the intermediate level 
Students not prepared for advanced work must first tab 
ix hour of elementary work. 
History 1- 2, ix semester houn. 
Thi i the ha ic cour e in hi tory and is required of all 
tudents. 
Natural Science, ei.,.ht semester houn. 
Thi requirement may be ati fied by the completion of 
cien e 1, 2 in the fre hman year.* If, for any reason, 
thi i not done the requirement mu t he met by satis-
factory completion of two emester cour es from the folio • 
*By wrillcn no.lice to th~ Regif! lrar an in 1ruc1or may certify ati factory co.pl-. 
of lhc atu ral c1cncc rcqu 1rcm nl when warran lcd by the 1ccond·1cmester lmpl'09--
o( a tudcnt who fail ed to pa the fir I cmcttcr. 
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ing Ii t. The L\ o cour e cho en mu t be in the ame 
department. 
BioloO'y 21, 22 23 2 
Chemi try 23-24 
Geoloay 51, 52 
Physics 21, 22 
PWlolophy, three semester hours. 
This requirement i sati fied h the completion of one of 
these cour e : Philo ophy 51, 111, 122, 151 or 153. 
lelitlan, ix emester hours. 
This requirement hould be ati fied by the end of the 
sophomore year by completing any two cour es numbered 
below 100. 
Sdnce 1,2. four m ter hour . 
These cour e ' ill ati f the atural ience requirement 
for student who plan no further formal education in 
science. It i d icrned to develop in the tudent an appre-
ciation of the proces of lo rrical inquiry, oh ervation, 
abstraction, "'eneralization, analy i and prediction by 
which cienti t or"'anize man' under tandin"' of natur . 
In upport of the e "'Oal , per onal contact with a working 
scienti t will b empha ized b y limitin"' each e tion to 
twenty tudent . Each in tructor will involve hi tudenls 
in a scientific area do ely related to the in tructor's 
competence and enthu ia m. The empha i is on exempli-
fying cience rather than acquirincr familiarity with a 
list of fact and thu the cour e ontra t harply with 
the "survey ' t pe of pr entation. 
In keepin" with the liberal tradition and to produ e a 
broadened background for the Bachelor of Arts degree, 
effort will be made to place a tudent with an instructor 
in a discipline which i a different a po ible from the 
subject-matter empha i of hi econdary- chool cience. 
The equival nt of three lecture and one labora tory per 
week. 
lasic Milita ry Science or Physical Education , ix eme ter hour . 
Thi requirement i ati fied b y the completion of the re-
quired work of the Freslunan-Sophomore yea rs in either 
39 
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department. If a tudent is excu ed from taking this re-
quirement, he mu t uh titute for it ix semester houn of 
academic work. 
Major Work, eighteen to thirty-two semester houn. 
Major work con i t of eighteen to thirty-two semester houn 
in a major subject. A course open primarily to Freshmen 
may not count a part of the major work. Under no clr· 
cum lances may a required cour e be u ed to satisfy the 
requirements of major work. 
A "C" average in major work i required. 
A student may not take more than thirty-six semester hom 
in any department. Required Freshman and Sophomore 
cour es hall not be included in the thirty-six semester 
hour limit. 
Free Electives 
In addition to the above, the tudent must elect sufficient 
cour e to complete the one hundred and twenty-six semester 
hours neces ary for graduation. 
OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES 
Students with uperior preparation in any of the above-
Ii ted cour e are encoura«ed or ma be required at the 
option of the department to omit any of them on which they 
demon trate ati factory proficiency in the judgment of the 
department concerned. tudents relieved of such required 
cour e mu t till take one hundred and twenty-six semester 
hours of cour e work in college, except tho e qualifying under 
the Advanced Placement proaram of the College Entrance Ex· 
amination Board. 
THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS 
Beginning tudents hould familiarize themselves with 
cour es required for a degree from Wofford College, as listed 
on page 38 of the cataloa. These required courses should 
be completed by the tudent during his Freshman and Sopho-
more years. 
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MAJOR WORK 
Not later than the clo e of th ophomore year, a candid~te 
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts . hall .elect, under ~e gmd-
moe of a departmental advi er, h1 ma1or work. It 1 often 
advisable, especially in certain ubjects, for the tudent to 
ehoose his major work in the Fre hman year. Many tudent .' 
however, will find it better to po tpone a definite deci io.n until 
Ibey have had opportunity to acquaint them elve with ~e 
offerings of the variou department and to talk over their 
general plans with advi ers. 
A Major Work Form mu t be completed by each. studen.t, 
approved by the Chairman of the department in which he ! 
majoring, and filed with the Re«i trar prior to the tudent s 
registration for the Junior class. 
Bachelor of Science 
GENERAL REGULATIONS 
The general regulation governing the requirements for Ille 
degree of Bachelor of cience are the same as those for Ille 
degree of Bachelor of Arts. 
Beginning with Freshmen of 1961-1962, a student majoring 
in one of the natural cience hall receive the B.S. degree. A 
tudent majoring in mathematics or psychology, with 16 • 
mester hours in the natural ciences, shall receive the B.S. 
derrree. With les than 16 emester hours in the natural aclencm. 
he hall receive the A.B. degree. 
Final responsibility for meeting all degree reqairtmall 
rests with the student. 
tudents desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Science 
dearee mu t select a major from one of the following depart-
ment : Biology, Pre-Medical Biology Chemistry, Pre-Medical 
Chemi try, Mathematics, P y i , or P ychology. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
English 
Foreign Langua«e 
Hi tory 1-2 
Natural Science 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Ba ic Military cience or Phy ical Education 
Major Work 
Interim and Free El lives to make a total of 
Eng lish 1- 2 and any t wo of the following : 
s-... 
Hom 
12 
6 
6 
16 
3 
6 
6 
18-32 
126 
English 51 , 52, 61 , 71 , 72, twelve semester hoUIL 
Foreign Languages, three, ix, or twelve semester hoan. 
Thi . requirement i atisfied by the completion in collep 
of 1x eme ter hour of one language on the intermediate 
level or three eme ter hour beyond the intermediate letel. 
tudents not prepared for advanced work mu t first take 
ix hours of elementary work. 
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ix emestcr hour . 
This is the ha ic cour e in hi tory and i required of all 
students. 
lllhiral Science, 
This requirement 
of two department 
ixteen semester hours. 
ati fi ed by the completion in each 
of two cour es cho en from the fol-
lowing Ii t: 
Biology 21, 22, 23, 24 
Chemi try 23-24 
Geology 51, 52 
Physics 21, 22 
three eme ter hour . 
This requirement i ati fied by the completion of one of 
these course Philo ophy 51, 111, 122, 151 or 153. 
ix eme ter hour . 
This requirement hould be ati fi ed by the end of the 
wphomore year by completing any two cour es numbered 
below 100. 
llllc Milita ry Science or Physical Education, ix emester hours. 
This requirement i ati fied by the completion of the 
required work of the Freshman and ophomore years in 
either department. 
Ml)or Wark, eiahteen to thirty-two semester hours. 
Major work con i ts of eiahteen to thirty-two emester 
hours in a major ubject. Cour e open primarily to Fre h-
men may not count a part of the major work. Under no 
circumstances may a required cour e be u ed to ati fy 
the requirements of major work. 
A "C" average in major work i required. 
A student may not take more than thirty- ix em ter hour 
in any department. Required Fr hman and Sophomore 
courses shall not be included in the thirty- ix emester 
hour limit. 
In addition to the above, the tudent mu t elect ufficient 
eoanes to complete the one hundred and twenty- ix eme ter 
liours nece ary for graduation. 
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OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES 
Students with superior preparation in any of the above-
Ii ted course are encouraged (or may be required at the optiGD 
of the department) to omit any of them on which they demon-
trate ati factory proficiency in the judgment of the depart-
ment concerned. Student relieved of such required counm 
mu t till take one hundred and twenty-six semester houn of 
cour e work in colleae, except tho e qualifying under the Ad. 
van d Placement program of the College Entrance Examina· 
tion Board. 
THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS 
Beginning tudents should familiarize themselves with 
cour e required for a degree from Wofford College, as listed 
on paae 42 of the catalorr. The e required courses should be 
completed by the tudent during hi Fre hman and Sophomore 
ear. 
MAJOR WORK 
ot later than the clo of the ophomore year, a candi-
date for the decrree of Bachelor of cience hall select, under 
lhe auidance of a departmental advi er hi major work. 
A Major Work Form mu t he completed by each student, 
approved by the Chairman of the department in which be is 
majorin.., and filed with the Regi trar prior to the student' 
regi tration for the Junior Cla . 
Combined Courses and 
Teacher Certification 
COMBINED ACADEMIC-PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
A student may take a certain combination of courses that 
not only will lead to the Bachelor' degree and furnish the 
fundamental of a liberal education, but also will provide 
epecial preparation for the pur uit of a profe ion. The priv-
ilege of completing a combined cour e i conditioned upon 
admission to a profes ional chool at the clo e of the Junior 
year. A student thu admitted regi ter a a non-resident Senior 
in the College and a a fir t-year tudent in the prof ional 
ecbool. 
Academic-Engineering Combination 
Under an agreement between Wofford and Columbia Univer-
aity made in 1952, a combined plan has been devi ed. Under 
this plan, in pired by a great need for more lib rally educated 
engineer , a tudent may folio\ a pr rib d cour e at Wofford 
for three year , during which time he mu t complete the ha i 
graduation requirements at Wofford and al o complete certain 
basic courses in mathematic and the phy ical ciences whi h 
are required for entry into the hool of Engineering at Co-
lumbia Univer ity. Upon completion of the e requirement and 
recommendation by the Fa ulty of Wofford College, the tudenl 
is automatically accepted in the chool of Engineering at Co-
lumbia Univer ity. After ucc ful completion of one year 
at the profes ional chool, the tudent may he a\ arded th 
Bachelor's degree at Wofford· and after the ond ucc ful 
year at the profe ional chool, the tudent i awarded th 
Bachelor of Science degree in Engine rin"' by Columbia. 
Refer to table in thi e tion for p ific our e require-
ments. For the phy ical equence major r quirement may he 
met by a combination of math mali -phy i . Con ult pre-
engineerin.., advi r fr quentl . 
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COURSE REQUIREMENTS - ENGINEERING 
PHY !CAL SEQUENCE 
COLUMBIA 
First Year--
Math. 21-22 
Chem. 23-24 
Eng. 1-2 
Lang. 1-2 
PhjJ, 51 
ROTC or Phy . Education 
Second Year--
Hist. 1-2 
Math. 51-52 
Phys. 21-22 
Lang. 51-52 
Religion 51-52 
ROTC or Phy . Education 
Third Yeor--
oc. ci. 51-52 
Physics 61-82 
Math. 121-122 
Elective (1 t em.) 
Elective (2nd sem.) 
P hy . 131 (1 t em.) 
El ti ve (1 t sem.) 
CHEMICAL SEQUDCI 
COLUMBIA 
Math. 21-22 
Chem. 23-24 
Eng. 1-2 
Lang. 1-2 
Phil. 51 
ROTC or Phy. Education 
Hist. 1-2 
Math. 51-52 
Eng. 51-52 
Phy. 21-22 
Chem. 51-52 
ROTC or Phys. Education 
Religion 51-52 
oc. ci. 51-52 
Physics 53 
Chem. 151-152 
hem. 162 
Elective {2nd sem.) 
TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
The teacher education program at Wofford includes counm 
allowing for full preparation for econdary school work, and 
ome cour es applicable toward elementary school certification. 
The Chairman of the Department of Education will adviae the 
tudent who is intere ted in public school work in this lltate 
with respect to South Carolina State Department of Educatioa 
requirements for certification. Students interested in preparing 
for work in another tate hould write to the State Departmmt 
of Education in the capital city of that late for full certifica. 
lion requirements. 
Careful planning and election of courses is required in 
order to atisfy both colleae requirement and those of teacher 
certification. The earlier in hi college career the student 
regi ters his intere t in teaching with the Department of Edu-
cation, the more readily can this planning be affected. The 
College can within rea on a ure the student of satisfactory 
fulfillment of certification requirements if he consults "°' 
later than the second semester of the sophomore year, md 
follow the prescribed cour e in the teacher education pro-
"'ram. Teacher education candidate hould select a major 
(ex ept phy ical ducation) in one of the ubject fields nor· 
COMBINED COURSES AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
..Uy taught in the public chools. Additional time sup.pie· 
-ting the regular four-year college cour e may be requued 
II, the program if tudents report later than the first emester 
of the Junior Year. . 
An outline of the Teacher Certification reqmrements m 
South Carolina, a admini tered at Wofford College, is a 
follows: 
English 
Biological and Phy ical ciences 
{Biology and one other cience mu t be r pr 
Social Stuwe {in two field , with not more 
than ix hours in one field. ) 
Music and Art Appr iation 
Health Education 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 
A. Adole cent Growth and Development 
{Psychology 104) , 
B. Principles and Philo ophy of Education 
(Education 126) 
C. Principles of Learning, Materials 
and Methods 
(Psychology 132, Education 105 or 122) 
D. Directed Teaching in High chool 
(Education 109-110) 
Semester 
nl d.) • 
Hours 
12 
12 
12 
6 
3 
12 
A, Band C mu t 
be repre nt d 
6 
Total Semester Hours ................................ 18 
Each subject field requires a specific number o~ s~mester 
I.ours for certification, a follow (For cour e within each 
area which are specified by W ofiord College, con ult the De-
parbnent of Education or the department con erned): 
English 
Health and Phy i al Educarion 
History 
Languages 
Mathematics 
Science (Natural) 
Social tudie 
Semester 
Hours 
24 
24 
18 
18 to 30 
18 
18 to 30 
30 
47 
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Recommendation for Certification 
The College advi \ ith th 
of the teacher education and ;h tuden.t .as ~o the requiremen11 
help with h d 1. e cert1f1cation c e u mg the ap . 
R pon ihility for tartin <r th:ropr:te sequence of COUl'leL 
completion, however re ~ P:oram and pursuing it to 
preparation at the tim' th upodn. e student. Deficiencee in 
e e can 1dat r partment for certificaf e app ies to the State De. 
C ll 
ion are not the ih 
o ege. Wofford Coll respons ility of the 
th ege recommends f u· o e tudent who h or cert 1cation .... J.. 
ave completed r f ..... , 
ment of the proaram. a I actorily all require. 
Departments and 
Courses of Instruction 
Courses primarily for Freshmen are numbered from 1 
to 49; those prinwrily for oplwmores from 51 to 99; those 
primarily for fzmiors and eniors, from 101-199. The amount 
el credit for each cour e i given in emester hours following 
lie description of the course. 
Generally, odd-numbered courses are offered in the first 
9Uter, and even-numbered courses are offered in the second 
9Uter. Double numbers (hyphenated courses) indicate that 
lie course is a year-course and must be continued throughout 
lie year if credit is received. These hyphenated courses are 
..,Iced with a "t." A student must secure written permission 
Jrom the instructor in order to receive credit for either semester 
•/ o year-course. 
French 1·2 
erman 1-2 
Hi tory 1-2 
lilitary ience 1-2 
Phy ical Education 1-2 
ience 1, 2 
lathemati 1, 2, 21, 22 pani h 1-2 
• Leonard, Chairman 
Mr. Dobbs Mr. Hubbard Mr. Patton 
Beginning with the entering fre hman cla s of 1968-69, the 
rbnent i a king tho e tudent ' ho are planning to major 
Biology to begin an uninterrupted equence of Biology 21 
ogy 22, Biolog 23 and Biology 2 . The tatement, out-
• g requirements for a major in Biology, ' ill not apply to 
entering fre hman cla . A ne\ tatement, outlining future 
'rements for a major in Biology, will appear in the 1969-
catalog. 
A major in Biolouy con i ts of 27-28 eme ter hour be-
d the General Bioloo-y equence. The cour e required of 
students who are majoring in Biology are: Biology 51 
101, 102, 103, and 201. In addition to the e required ub-
jects, each tudent i required to lect one of the followin"' 
courses: Bioloo- 202, 204, 205 or 206. Biolo"'y 251 doe not 
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count toward the major. The tudent hould plan to elect 
Chemi try 23-24, Chemi try 51-52, and Physics 21-22. Jn .t. 
dition to the e, certain graduate program will require dalt 
tudent ele t other cour before being accepted for admie-
ion. Each tudent hould con ult with the department chair. 
man to determine what hi particular program should be. 
In addition to the requirements Ii ted above, each etudent 
will be required to pa a comprehen ive examination covering 
fundamental fact and principle of biology. This examination 
admini tered durin .... the tudent' enior year. 
A Biolo"'y major in the Academic-Medical combinatioa 
con i ts of the following cour es : Biology 51, 52, 101, and 102. 
tudents plannina to pur ue thi program should consult wida 
the chairman of th clepartm nt concernin .... electives in the 
th 0 
1-2. Science (See page 39 for de-
scription ) . ar tudied. Three hours a week lect1n 
and one laboratory period a week. 
( ote: C nera l Biology 2 may be taJra 
befor eneral Biology l). Four ., 
mest r hour . S,., 
1. General Biology 
Fir l cour e of a quenc in the 
urv y of plant a nd animal li fe. Th 
funda menta l fa t and principle of 
biology rC'la ted principa lly to a nimal 
2. General Biology 
cond our of a equence in the -. 
llJ of plant and animal life. The funda-
_.ial fact and principles of biology 
.i.ted principally to plant ar tudi d. 
hours a w k I cture and on 
tory period a w ek. Four sem • ter 
ta ff 
introduction to morphological, bio· 
"cal, biophy ical and gen tic ·tud-
of living cell . Thr e hour a week 
and labora tory period a 
hour . 
Mr. Leonard 
J2. l•traductian to Genetics and 
Development 
A etudy of the ba ic cone pl of her di -
lJ and sub equenl dev lopment of or-
paisms. Thr e hours a week I clur 
..i one laboratory p riod a week. Four 
.-ester hours. if r. Hubbard 
Animal Biology 
!hdy of animal tructure and fun lion. 
Selected vertebrate and invertebrate 
me compar d, with mpha i on the 
ldaptive value of va rious structura l 
atures and functiona l proc e Three 
an 8 week le lur and on laboratory 
,mod a we k. Four eme I r hour . 
M r. Dobbs 
24. Plants and the Ecosystem 
Selected kind of plan t provid data 
• tructure and fun tion. The data 
me interpreted a a peels of b havior 
la population, ommunit y, and e o-
ayetem. Thre hour a week I t ur 
ud one laboratory period a w k. Four 
Mr. J>a /1 0 11 
SI. Invertebrate Zoology 
A tudy of th taxonomy, morphology, 
md phy iology of invert bra te animal . 
Three hour a w ek lectur and on 
laboratory period a w ek. Four em ter 
lioan. Mr. Dobbs 
BIOLOGY 51 
52. Plant Life 
tudy of the va cular and nonva cular 
plant . The laboratory will empha ize 
the local flora. Three hour a week 
lecture and one laboratory p riod a 
we k. Four me ter hour . Mr. Potion 
101 . Cell Biology 
tudy o( ell tructure and function. 
Th labora tory work will introduce the 
tudenl to tl1e theory and u e of ome 
of the in lruments that a re used in the 
inve liga tion o( c llular pro e e . Four 
me t r hour . Mr. Leonard 
1 02. Genetics 
A tudy of the ba ic principl of 
heredity a well a an introduction to 
th more recent work and finding in 
the field. Laboratory experiment ar 
provided u ing Oro ophila, euro pora, 
ba teria, maize, and the human. Thr e 
hour a w ek 1 tur and on lab-
orat ry period a w k. Four m t r 
hour . M r. H1tbbard 
103. Developmental Biology 
Ludy of the development of orga-
ni m . Empha is is placed on the de-
velopmenta l pro e a well as the 
st ructure formed. Laboratory exper-
ien e include ob er va tion of develop-
ment in living orga ni ms a well a th 
tudy of pr pared lid . T hr hour 
a w k le tur and on labora tory period 
a ' e k. Four hour . 
Mr. Hubbard 
201 . Ecology 
tu<l y o( th interr la tion hi p of the 
nvironmenl and orga nism including 
man. Thr hour a we k lecture and 
on laboratory p riod a week. Four 
m t r hour . Mr. Patton 
202. Comparative Vertebrate 
Anatomy 
tudy of th vo lution of vert bra t 
s tructure, with considera tion of the 
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adaptive va lue of variou anatomical 
innovation and modifica tion . Three 
hours a week lecture and one laboratory 
period a week. Four eme ler hour . 
Mr. Dobbs 
204. Animal Physiology 
A Ludy of the functions of the ystems 
of elected vertebrate and invertebra te . 
Three hour a week lecture and one 
laboratory period a week. Four e-
m ter hour . Mr. Leonard 
205. History of Biology 
A Ludy of the development of the 
biological cience from the medicine 
of primitive man Lo the pre enl. The 
cour e i de igned to (1) acquaint the 
tudent with the historical events and 
personalitie involved in the evolution 
of modern biological concept and (2) 
make him aware of how ocia l, eco-
nomic, and political condition and ad-
vanc ment in cience can a fJe t on 
another. Prerequi ite : General Biology 
and Hi Lory of We tern Civilization. 
Three hour a we k I cture. Three e-
m ster hours. Mr. Dobbs 
CHEMISTRY 
Mr. Loftin, Chairman 
206. Microbiology 
A Ludy of the microscopic fonm ef 
li fe, including their tructurea, funcdam. 
u e and control In addition to a.. 
teria, laboratory organisma hlchMle 
a lga , yeasts, molds, viruaea, and ..... 
Lozon. Three hours a week lecture ... 
one laboratory period a week. F• 
eme ter hour . Mr. Habt.i 
251. Human Bioloty 
A cour e in human anatomy and plir. 
iology, with emphasi on the bodJ'I 
re pon e to organic and infec:tia.a 
di ea es. The laboratory work inchidll 
the di ection of a mammal and uec11o 
lion of phys iological experimenta. 1'1llw 
hour a week lecture and one labontaey 
period a week. Four semester homl. 
Mr. Do6ie 
Honors 
The Biology Department encolll'lpl Ill 
Ludents Lo undertake honon work. F• 
further information concerning the ..... 
gram open Lo him, the student ii .., 
£erred to page 29-33 in the cam.a 
catalogue. 
Mr. Cavin Mr. Stephen Mr. Moore 
Major Prerequi ite: Chemi try 23-24 
A major in chemi try con i ts of 32 semester houn aad 
mu t include Chemi try 51-52, 151-152, 162, 215, 216, 261 
and 262. The e requirement , amplified in the course listings 
below, are de ignated to meet the tandards for undergraduate 
trainina in chemi try a recommended by the American CJiem. 
ical ociety and required by thi department, for 1tudenll 
planning araduate work in chemi try or for those planning 
to enter the indu try directly, a prof iooal chemists. A 
reading knowledae of German i required for the major; du. 
may b m t b ompl tion of at lea t one year of German, or 
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th department of a ati factory readin " by demon tration to e 
bow ledge. 
. 'n chemi try for pre-medical or pre-A four-year maJOr I 131 
dental students con i ts of Chemistry 51-52, 151-152, 162, ' 
with either 215 or 216, and 261 and 262. 
1-1. Science (See page 39 for de-
Kription ) 
U-24. General Chemistryt 
Designed for fre hmen who may major 
ii any cience, or for pre-medic:81• 
Jft"dental, or pr -engineering reqmre-
lL A thorough treatment (more 
:Ute preparation for a scien~ific 
cmer of any kind) fro"". a. stnc~ly 
modem point of view, b ginning with 
lorce fields and leading lo structure of 
llOml and molecul and correlation of 
llb'Uctural effects upon propertie · Ot~er 
topics given empha i includ~ properlte 
of substance and int roduction to th r-
modynamics and kin Li . Three hour 
each week of lecture. One laboratory 
.00 each w ck i devot d lo a de-
=ination of phy ica l, chemical and 
kinetic relation hip • u ing the " re-
eearch" approach. Eight emc ter h~ur · 
Prerequi ite for a major in chem1 t r_y, 
and for all advan d our e m 
-L--· Staff aiaulStry. 
ora tory period ach week. 
m ·ster h ur . 
13 1 . Biochemistry 
Eight e-
Mr. avin 
Ludy of tho a p ct of h ·mi. try 
that relate to plant and a~ima l l_ife, 
in luding the important b1o~hem~cal 
of photo ynthe i , d1ge t10n, pro cc . 
m taboli m, excretion and related top~c . 
Thr e I ctur and one laborator~ p n od 
each week. Prerequi ite : Chemistry 23-
24 and 51-52. Four eme l r hour . . 
Mr. Cavin 
l 51-152. Physical Chemistryt 
Ludy of th Jaw and theorie of 
h mi try with mpha i upon the ~Ju . 
lion of probl m . Requir d of all m~ior 
in h mistry. Prer qui it : Ch m1 ~ry 
51_52, Phy i 21-22, and mathcmatl 
through difTer ntial and integral ca l-
ulu . Thr lecture and on labora tory 
p riod ach week. Eight me l r hour.s. 
Mr. Loftin 
215. Instrumental Analysis 
Theory and techniques of ana ly i of 
the more omplex, natura l and indu trial 
electrometric, radioisotope and other 
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phy ica l-ch mica! in trumental method . 
ub lane , involving pcclrophotom Lri . 
R quir d for chemi try major . Pre-
requi ite: hemi try 151, 152, and a 
reading knowledge of German. Two 
I ctur s and two laboratory period 
ach w ek. Four eme Ler hour . 
Mr. Loftin 
216. Qualitative Organic Analysis 
Theory and laboratory identifica tion 
of orga nic compound and mixtur , 
with a vi w toward ry talli7.ation and 
exten ion of th knowledge gain d in 
Chemi try 51-52. Exten iv u e of theory 
and interpreta tion of infrared and 
nuclear magnetic re onanc spectra. 
Requir d for h mi try major . Pre-
requj ite : Ch mi try 151, 152, and a 
r ading know! dg of rrnan. Two 
I cture and two labora tory period ea h 
week. Four m ter hour. Mr. Cauin 
222. Advanced Analytical Chemistry 
A lecture our in the theory and 
ECONOMICS 
Mr. Wriaht, Chairman 
Mr. Arthur 
Mr. Kelloaa 
pra ti c of analytical chemiatry. A 
th or tical treatment of the funU... 
Lal of ana ly i : sampling, diaeolatiam, 
i olation and mea urement of the com-
ponent in more complex ·~ 
treatment of data, principles of a1111Jti. 
cal re earch and methods developmat. 
Elective, recommended but not reqaind 
for a major in chemi try. Pre or ~ 
requi ite, Chemi try 215. Three hoan 
of lecture each week. Mr. Steplieu 
261 - 262. Senior Reaearcht 
Guid d original research of a simple 
nature in the fields of the 1tadnta 
int re l. Introduction to ba ic reaelJCli 
prin iple and methods. Literatan 
arch and laboratory work leadiq to 
olution of the problem and preparalioa 
of a written report. Prerequi ites Chem. 
i try 151-152 and 162, and a readiq 
knowl dge of German. The equinlem 
of two laboratory periods each week 
and frequent conferences. Two eelllelfer 
hour . Slillf 
Mr. Green 
Mr. Ruben 
Mr. Telfer 
E onom i 51 and E onomic 52 are prerequisites to a 
major in thi Department and hould be taken as early u 
po ible by pro pective major . A major consi ts of twenty. 
four eme ter hour b yond the prerequi ites. The Major mlllt 
include Economi 55 101, 103 and 141. Also, tudenll 
mu t elect at lea t two of the following: Economics 104, f.c:o. 
nomic 105 Economi 108 Economic 114 Economics 121 
or E onomic 150. The remaining cour e must be determined 
b the tudent in con ultation with the Chairman of the 
Department. 
51 . Principles of Economics 
n introdu lion to economic thinking 
and analy i d ign d to giv the tu. 
dent the theoretical tool for under-
Landing the American economic y em. 
Topi in lude: the ba ic functio111 of 
the e onomy, e onomic aapecta of balio 
ne and government organizationa; 
lllional incom ; money, r dit a~~ 
frica· and poli ies for conomic stab1h-
.mon.' Three m t r hours. (Required 
el all majors). Staff 
51. Principles of Economics 11 
A continuation of E onomi 51. Topic 
ilclade: price theory and distrib~tion 
llieary; public poli y toward agncul-
llle, monopoly, and lab r; prob) m 
el economic growth and developme~l 
ad comparative onomi . Prereqm· 
lilea: E onomi SL Three m ter 
lilan. (Required of a ll major ) · taff 
IOI. Money and Banking 
A tudy of tl1 r lation hip be~w ·en 
money and the volume of e onom1c. ac-
tirity, commer ial and central bankmg, 
aedit control und r the Federal Re er e 
s,.tem, and th theory and. ~bjective 
ti monetary poli y. Pr r qui itc : Eco-
..Ucs 51. Thr e me ter hour . <R · 
~ of all maj r ) · taff 
103. Intermediate Economic Theory 
taO 
104. Macro-Economics 
A tudy of th advan d Economic 
mly i covering mat rial on macr~­
economic theory, problem of economic 
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growth, conomic d ve lopmer~t. and bu i-
ness flu tuation . Prer qui it : E O· 
nomics 51. Thr e em t r hour . 
Air. Arthur 
105. Business Finance 
tudy o( the corporate financial 
orgaruzaton. Topics include : ontrol 
an utilization of fund , ourc and 
o ts of hort and long term fund ' 
and corporate sto k and bond.s. T~ 
tool and practi of int rnal frnan ial 
admini !ration a well a applicable 
107. Management 
tudi d. Pro-
Tiu cm·· 
Mr. Green 
tudy of the basic fun tions of ad-
mini ·tration- planning, organizing a~d 
ontrolling. I cted ca problem will 
be u ed to illu Irate th u of modern 
admini trativc tool and te hniqu · 
Thr • cm . t r hour . fr. Green 
108. Economic History of the 
United States 
hi torical tr atm nt of the eco-
nom ic development of merica fro~1 
olonial tim to th pre ent. Tlus 
ours mpha izc e onomi growth and 
d ve lopm nt. Tlir e me ter hour · 
taD 
111 . Marketing 
study of th marketing fun tion ' in-
tituti n ' d ci ion making and plan-
ning. p ific topi in Jud : con u~ r 
·va luation mark l r earch, promotion 
and al planning and foreca tin~. T.hi 
int grate conomic thrnkrng 
th ry of marketing and al 
mana.,.ement. Thr e emc ter hour . 
11r. Wright 
112. Labor Economics 
tud y in labor-management r lati~n­
ship ' in luding a tudy of collecllve 
bargainin., a d termin d by ourt d . 
ci ion a;d Federal tatute . Thi is a 
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study of th na ture and economi of 
the labor group and will bring in 
curr nl altitude and trend in labor 
relation . Thr e cme t r hour . 
StaO 
114. Public Finance 
A Ludy of public finance and it im-
portanc lo the American economic 
Y Lem. Topi include : Government 
expenditure and budget ' Government 
D bt, Fi cal policy, and Government 
: axe with mpha i upon Per ona l 
mcome, Corpora te, Exci e, Con umption 
and Property taxe . P rerequisite : Eco-
nomics 51. Three eme Ler hour . 
Mr. Wright 
116. Public Policy Toward Business 
A Ludy of th Government regula tion 
of Bu inc in the nited Lale . Thi 
course onta in a topical and inclu iv 
trea tment of th in rea 1·ng co 1 . . mp ex1-
ti m th rela tion hip between l!OV· 
rnm nl and bu in . Three hour . ernr L r 
ta ff 
121. Intermediate Accounting 1 
continuation of the Ludy of 
. . . account-
mg ~rmciple and practice with em-
~ha 1 on the following areas: A el . 
mvenl~ri ' inve Lments and ma nu-
fact~ rmg a ounting. Legal and e o-
no1111c concept of va lue and net in-
come are examin d in connection with 
urrenl ac ounting practice . Thr e e-
me Ler hour . •1 C 11 r. reen 
ta ff 
126. International Economics 
Th imporlan of int rna tiona l lrad 
lo the nited La le ; conomic ba e 
of int rnational trad ; the balance ol 
~aymenls ; foreign exchange and c:ncl-
Jl ; combinations and restrictiona la 
world trade and current proJIOA)s b 
World tability. Three semester boa 
Mr. Frifjl 
135. Cost Accounting I 
A tudy of the ba ic principles of ..,. 
ounting for the co t of manufactured 
product · Co l procedures for the ..,. 
umulation of material, labor, and .,,._ 
~1 ad co Ling procedure are eumined 
111 L~ie light of effects on net income 
and m ventory valuation. Three eemetter 
hour · Prerequisite: Economica SS. 
Mr.Crna 
14 1 • Statistics 
~h~ ba ic ideas underlying modern Ila· 
II h eal. '.11ethod and their uses u took 
in dec1 ion-making. The couree empha. 
ta li tical inference, meuaree of 
frequ ncy di tribution, sampling CGeo 
cepl • ta li tical e timation, lat of 
hypoth? e ' and linear correlation and 
regr ion analy is. tali tical Lah. Ja. 
clude the u e of a calculaton to eohe 
tali tica l problem . Four eenmer 
hour · Required of all majon). 
Mr. ArtAat 
143 · Comparative Economic s,.._ 
Thi co_ur e i a survey of the leadlnc 
e_conom1c y tern of capitaliam, eocia-
!1 m, communi m and fasci m. Topia 
mclude the criteria for evaluatinir 
. .... eco-
nonuc sy Lem ; an introduction to the 
theory of Karl Marx; and a diacalliae 
of . economic y tern with respect to 
their . theoretical a umptions, eocial 
pr mi e • and practical operationa. 
Three eme ter hours. Mr. Fn,'4 
144. Development of Economic 
Thought 
Y lematic examination of the de. 
velopment of economic analy is fl'Oll 
the works of dam mith through 
the modern writer will be attempted. 
Among other , the theorie of Marx, 
the Au trian , th o-clas i al econo-
mist , as well Keyne and the 
Marginali t will con idered. Three 
temeater hours. StaO 
149. The Economics of Personal 
Finance 
The content of thi cour will ov r 
the financial and economic prob) ms 
faced by mo l individua l and in lude 
111Ch topic a : er dit, taxation, inve I · 
ment , in urance, budgeting, rea l e tale, 
and banking. o pr -requi ite . Open 
to all students. Tl1re sem ter hours. 
StaO 
EDUCATION 
Mr. Prince, Chairman 
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150. Seminar in Current Economic 
Problems 
Thi oursc i for enior major and 
will includ di u ions of some of the 
foremo t problem area in current o-
nomic thinking. Topic include Eco-
nomic growth and development and 
inflation. Thr e eme ter hour . Staff 
1 51 • Contemporary Economic 
Problems 
seminary in advun d conomi prob-
m , including a tudy of tho e i u 
of curr nl e onomic practice and poli y 
mo t vital to the twentieth entury tu-
dent. Permi ion of the In truclor i 
required. This cour 
independently of Eco. 
me Ler hour. 
may be taken 
150. Three 
Mr. Kellogg 
Cour in Education are uitable a background for pro· 
fessional work in churches, community re reation and educa-
tion, social work and college teachina. 
Student ' ho wi h to prepare for public chool teaching 
thould con ult with their adviser and the education department 
before regi tration in the econd eme ter of the ophomore 
year, in order to complete prerequi ite our e before the 
junior year, in which the teacher education program begin . 
Full preparation may be po ible but cannot be auaranteed 
when the student eeks advice after re .,. i terin« for the econd 
eetnester of the ophomore year. For a full tatement con-
cerning the teacher education proaram, ee paae 46. 
54. Introduction to Education 
Designed to acquaint the general stu-
dent with some of the principal a p ct 
of the chool in m rican ociety, it 
history aim , organization , and pra · 
!ices. Ele live for any tudent. Pr · 
requi ite lo all other cour in Educa-
tion. Thr e m ler hour . Mr. Prince 
to young people from twelv to twent . 
Problem that fa ce young p ople ap-
proaching maturity are con id r d in 
104. Adolescent Psychology 
Developmental p y hology a applicable 
deta il. Thi cours i 
certifica tion in mo L 
me tcr hour Prince 
105. Principles and Methods of 
Education 
Th Ludy of educational pro e and 
procedure , with empha i upon the 
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vuriou type of h P c es extempor-
aneou ly. Empha i will a] o be placed 
on outlining and on reading of famous 
~eche · Doe not count toward re-
~u1rements for a major in Engli h. 
fhr e emester hour . Mr. Coates 
103 · American Literature to the 
Civil War 
~ urvey of American Literature from 
II b g~nning lo the ivi l War: with 
mpha 1 upon the major writers. Thr e 
eme ter hours. Mr. Coates 
I 04. American Literature Since 
the Civil War 
ontinuation of 103. Thr e hour . eme ter 
Mr. Coates 
I 07 · Shakespeare 
tudy of the principal play of th fir t 
half of ha_ke peare' career, including 
th romantic comedic and hi to . 
Le ~-Clure and r port on the Elizabethan 
bu kground. Thr e me ter hour . 
Mr. Chewning 
I 08. Shakespeare 
tudy of the principal play of the 
latt r ha lf of hake peare' car . 
el d' I er, rn-
. u mg t 1e major lragedie and ro-
man e · Three eme ter hour . 
Mr. Chewning 
110. Contemporary Drama 
Reading of contemporary drama fr m 
l b n to the pre en t. Thr em l r 
hour · Mr. Miller 
112
· Contemporary Literature 
. 'lajor writer of the twentieth century 
rn America and England. Thr e em ter 
hour · ot offered in 1968-1969). 
Mr. Miller 
114. Milton 
R ading of all of Milton' poetry and 
selection from hi pro e. Thr e me . 
ter hour . Mr. Chewning 
l I 7 · Seventeenth Century htM 
Literature ta the Tl .. ef 
the Restoration 
Important works will be choeen &. 
the. drama, lyric, e ay, and criticim. 
Chief among the authon studied will 
be B n Jon on, Web ter, Bacon, no..., 
George Herbert, Vaughan, and Manell. 
Three eme ter hours. Mr. SeCOllll 
120. English Literature af tlie 
Restoration and Eithtentli 
Century, 1660-1800 
~ Ludy of important works from ... 
literature of thi period. Worb to lie 
tudied will be selected from l&liN 
( ~oetry and prose), essay, lyric, ... 
bi.ography. The chief authon studied 
WI ll he Dryden, wift, Pope, F'ieJdht&, 
Gray, John on, and BoswelL Three ., 
m ter hours. ( ot offered in 19111-
1969) . Mr. SeCOllll 
123. The Romantic Period 
o~ ideration of the new creative pirlt 
which hows it If in the poetry of 
Word worth, Coleridge, helley, BJJGa, 
and Keat , a well a in the . 
• llllllGr 
writers of the age. Three Rmeller 
hour . M C r. ,... 
126. The Victorian Period 
!'-- tud! of the noteworthy chanps ia 
rndu trial, political, intellectual, ... 
piritual life of the Engli h peo le 
re flected in the poetry and p of• 
th y· · Pl'Ole 1ctonan era. Three semester haara. 
( ot offered in 1968-1969). 
Mr. Chewning and Mr. C"""""1rt 
I 2 7. The Early English Novel 
Reading of repre entative British no.ell 
of th eighteenth century and Romutic 
p riod, from Defoe to Scott. Tbne 
seme ter hour . (Not offered in 19111-
1969). M C r. ,... 
128. The Later Engliih Novel 
Major novels of the Victorian ud 
modern period . Three semesler hoan. 
Mr. Crou 
UO. The Modern American Novel 
TM novel from Jame to the pre ent. 
Tine semester hours. ( ot offered in 
1968-1969). Mr. Miller 
UI. Chaucer 
Sbdy of Chaucer's major poetry, with 
- attention to the medieval back-
poand and to Chaucerian criticism. 
Tine semester hours. Mr. Hogan 
112. Runion Literature in Translation 
A 1tudy of the major writers of the 
Golden Age of Ru ian Literature, in-
chiding Pushkin, Gogol, Tolstoy, Dos-
IDJenky, Turgenev, and Chekov. Special 
11tention will be given to a study of 
die influence of western thought upon 
diele writers and of their influence upon 
literature. Three 
Mr. Coates 
HI. Comparative Literature 
A comparative tudy of elected works 
from the great literatur of the world. 
'11ie course i intend d to allow the 
ttadent to gain some sen e of the 
lnadth, nature, and importance of his 
caltural heritage, so far a he can do 
tllil through a study of a few literary 
worb in tran lation. The fir t eme ter 
ii not prerequisite to th econd. Three 
le!Mlter hours. Mr. Miller 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Mr. Adams, Chairman 
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134. Comparative Literature 
Continuation of 133. Three eme ter 
hour. Mr. Miller 
13 5. Principles of Literary Criticism 
A tudy of the principle by which one 
di tingui he the be t from the inferior 
in literature. ome attention will be 
given to the opinion of major criti , 
but the main part of the cour e will be 
JJractical and inductive, and concerned 
with the di cu ion of selected work . 
Three semester hour . ( ot offered in 
1968-1969) . Mr. Miller 
141. Creative Writing 
For juniors and enior interested in 
writing poetry, e ay , and hort storie . 
Three emester hour . Mr. Coates 
145. History of the English Language 
A study of the growth of English as a 
living language from its beginning to 
the pre ent with the purpo e of clari-
fying and explaining modern u age. 
Three seme ter hour. Mr. Hogan 
146. English Linguistics 
A course de igned to introduce the stu-
dent to current trend in the tudy of 
the Engli h language. Attention to pho-
netics, de criptive lingui tics, and gen-
erative grammar. Three cmc t r hour . 
Mr. Hogan 
Mr. DeVelasco Mr. Forbes Mr. Hentz 
Mr. Remirez Mrs. Gagarine Mrs. Gilbert 
The first object of the cour es in Foreign Lanauages is to 
teach the student to read the language readily, with a view 
to literary appreciation and a an aid in the pur uit of other 
11tudies, in the ca e of the modern languages, the econd, to 
attempt to achieve proficiency in the oral and written language. 
Prerequisite : Chine e 1-2 for Chine e; French 1-2 for French; 
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German 1-2 for German ; Greek 1-2 for Greek; Latin 1-2 for 
Latin · Ru ian 1-2 for Ru ian ; pani h 1-2 for Spanish. 
A major con i ls of at lea t ei0 -hteen emester hours in the 
deparbnent. Twelve eme ter hour must be taken in Chineee, 
French, German, Gr ek, Latin, Ru ian, or Spanish. The J>e. 
partm nt recommend tronaly that majors spend their junior 
year abroad tudyina in a ountry where the language of their 
concentration i native. Con ult the chairman for information 
concerning approved colleaiate proaram that may be followed. 
ix additional hour mu t be taken in any one of these subjec:IL 
The choice of any other our in the tudent's major pro-
"'ram ' ill be made b the tud nt in onference with the Chair-
man of the eparbnent. 
CHINESE 
1- 2. Elementary Chinese 
Elementary hine e id ograph; pr nun-
cia tion ; dicta tion, conver ation ; m m-
orizing of comm n idiom and ev ryday 
xpr ion ; reading of ca y tori . 
ix em t r hour . ( ot offered in 
1968·1969) . Mr. L ing 
51-52. Intermediate Chinese 
Reading lection from tandard 
pro e wr iters. Chine e calligraphy ; ad-
vanced compo ition and conversation. 
Prerequi it hin 1-2. ix seme t r 
hour . Mr. Ling 
FRENCH 
1-2. Elementary Frencht 
Elementary French grammar ; pronun-
ia tion ; di ta lion; conver a tion ; mem-
orizing of common idiom and v ry-
day ex pr ion ; reading f a y torie . 
ix me I r hour . taff 
51-52. Intermediate Frencht 
Reading of lection from tandard 
pro e writer. Advan ed grammar; 
ompo ition and conversa tion. Pre-
requi ite: F r nch 1·2, or two yea r of 
high chool French. ix em t r hour . 
taff 
101-1 02. French ProM in die 
Nineteenth Centurrt 
Reading of elections from the S.. 
rnanlic and aturalistic writers' HiltGrJ 
of French literature conducted ill 
Fr nch. Pr requi ite : French 51-52. Sb 
ern t r hour . ( ot offered in 19'i8-
1969) . Mr. Adams and Mr. H,.,, 
153, 154. General View of FNMll 
Literature 
Lecture , rapid reading of repreaeata-
tive works ; history of literature; re-
port . Prerequisite : French 51-52, • 
the equival nt. ix semester houn.. 
Mr. Atlcm 
161-162. Composition and 
Convenationt 
onducted in French. Conversation and 
compo ition ba ed on readinge from 
mod rn writer . Prerequi ite: French 
51-52. ix seme ter hours. Mr RtllU 
GERMAN 
1 -2. Elementary Germant 
Elementa ry German grammar; pron1111-
iation ; dictation; conversation; mem-
orizing of ommon idioms and CftrJ· 
day xpr ions. Reading of easy toriel. 
ix seme I r hour . Mr. Forba 
51-52. Intermediate Germant 
leading of ele lion from tandard 
fl"" writer . Berman lyrics and ballad . 
AdYanced grammar; compo ition and 
CG11ttraation. Pr r qui ite: German 1·2 
er two year of high h ol German. 
• eeme ler h ur . Mr. Forbes 
101, 102. Conversation and 
Composition 
lllended to drill the tudent in the 
application of grammar and the idio-
llltic u ag f G rman. ix mester 
lioara. Mr. Forbes 
121 , 122. Scientific Germon 
Readings 
a.ding of scientific texts o( standard 
diliculty intended for cience majors 
who plan to enter graduate school. ix 
1m1e&ler hour . ( ot off r d in 1% 8-
1969). Mr. Forbes 
GREEK 
1-2. Beginner's Greekt 
A thorough study of ome book for 
beginners in connection with reading, 
ia the original, myth , fable , and 
llOries from Greek lif . ix emester 
lioara. Mr. Secondi 
51-52. Anabosis and New Testamentt 
Daring the fir t em ter l wo or three 
boob of the Anabasi.s will b read. 
The second eme ter will be devoted 
to the tudy of New Te la ment Greek. 
Si&ht reading will be practiced through-
out the entire yea r. ix em ter hours. 
Mr. Secondi 
101-102. Readings in Greek 
Literature 
Reading of elected play of Euripide , 
Sophocles and Ari tophane : reading 
telection from Plato (The Apology) , 
Herodotu and Ly ia . ix semester 
hours. Mr. Secondi 
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LATIN 
1-2. Latin for Beginnerst 
Grammar, ompo ition, and pronuncia-
tion. R ading of Latin and Gr ek myth . 
ix me t r hour . Mr. eco/l.lli 
51-52. Readings in Latin Literoturet 
The fir t term will b devoted to pro e, 
with empha i on the oration of 
icero; 1.he cond, Lo po try, with 
mpha i on the work of V rgil and 
Ovid. ight reading will b tres d. 
Prerequi ite: Latin 1-2, or two yea r 
of high hool La tin. ix em ter hour . 
Mr. econdi 
RUSSIAN 
1 -2. Elementary Russiont 
Elementary Ru inn grammar, pronun-
iation, vocabulary, and u e of common 
idiom . Exten ive practice in everyday 
conversation. Reading and writing. ix 
m ter hours. Mrs. Gagarine 
51-52. Intermediate Russiont 
Advanced Ru ian grammar and com-
po ition. Readings from standard Ru · 
inn writ rs, n w paper , and periodi-
cal . Conver ation. ix me ter hour . 
Mrs. Gagarine 
103, 104. Russian 
Oral proficiency Lr d in the fi rst 
course, which includes I ctur s in Ru · 
inn on the hi torical development of 
the country. econd cour tr 
written language through free ompo i-
tion, dictation, et . A ign d reading 
and di u ion in Ru 
hour. 
SPANISH 
1-2. Elementary Sponisht 
El m nta ry pani h grammar, pronun-
iation; dicta tion ; nv r ation ; I tter-
writing ; m morizing of ommon idiom 
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DIVISION A : 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
52. American Government 
An examination of the thr e branche 
of government with particular empha i 
?n the Pre idenl and ongre and th ir 
interrelation hip . (Government majors 
must take the cour e prior to other ad-
vanced Am rican gov rnment cour e ) 
Prerequi ite: Gov rnm nt 51. Thr e ·c-
mc t r hour . Mr. Dunson 
105. Constitutional 
United States 
Hi tory 105. 
government major . 
History of the 
r dit i given to 
116. Public Policies Toward Business 
(Government and Business ) 
cc Economi 116. rcdit i given to 
government major . 
121 . American Political Parties 
~ tudy of the rganization and func-
tion of partie d 
. an pre ure group 
m th pol'.tical proce , and an analy i 
of the voling b havior of the Am ri an 
public. Thr me t r hours. 
Mr. Dunson 
1 52. Ame rican State and Local 
Governme nt 
. study of the tru lur ' fun lion ' and 
inter-gov rnmental relation hip of tale 
and local government in the nited 
Late . ome prin ipl of public ad. 
mini tration will b on ider d. Thr c 
em ter hours. Mr. Dunson 
186. Constitutional Law of the 
United States 
.. tudy of I ading con titutional de· 
r 1s1on and th ir ontribution to gov-
ernm n_tal and political dev lopment in 
the nit d late . Thr e em ter hour . 
Mr. Dunson 
226. Problems of Amerlce• 
Government 
cour e de igned to serve 81 a .,.. 
the i of the formal tructurea aa well 
a the informal force haping the &Ot· 
erntal proc Prerequisite: Gcmn-
ment 121, 152, or 186. Three semeeter 
hour . Slllf 
DIVISION B: 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
136. Diplomatic History af tlie 
United States 
ee Hi tory 136. Credit is giw:n to 
government major . 
137 • International Politics 
tudy of the relations among peoplel, 
grou_p ' and tales in the world com-
mumty and ~he force ' pressurea, ud 
proce e which condition the polidee 
of ~late . The tructure and functiom 
.f mt rnational and regional organia. 
t1on ' and principle of internatioaal 
law .. as .th Y relate to international 
P Lill will be included. Three semeeter 
hour . SI.I 
DIVISION C: 
COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT 
122. Governments of Asia 
An examination of the governmental 
t ruct~re ' political proce se ' and in· 
ternallonal relation in hi torical ud 
cultural per pective of A ian tata. 
Three eme ter hours. Mr. LU., 
123. Governments of Africa 
n examination of th governmental 
tru t~re ' political proce ' and in· 
ternallonal relation in bi torical and 
ultural per pective of Af . 
'I' I ncan tata. 
ire em st r hour . Mr. Bau 
154. Problems of Political 
Development 
An examination of the major problems 
confronting the developing tales in 
die international y Lem. Prer quisite: 
Ceternment 122 or 123, or Hi tory 104. 
11aee seme ter hou . Mr. Ling 
163. Western Europe and the Soviet 
Union 
A comparative tudy of the political 
.,.aems of the major government of 
We1tem Europe and th oviet nion 
with empha i on the formal in titu· 
dons of go ernment as well a the 
idonnal force and their role in the 
and the exer-
me ter hour. 
lannation of d ci ion 
cile of power. Thr e 
DIVISION D: 
Mr. Bass 
POLITICAL THEORY 
191 . Ancient and Medieval Political 
Thought 
A study of the prin ipal political id a 
of the ancient and medieval period . 
Three mester h ur . Mr. Ling 
192. Modern Political Thought 
A tudy of We tern politi a l thought 
HISTORY 
Mr. ]ones Chairman 
Mr. Bayard Mr. Killian 
Mr. Thoroughman 
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from th ixt e nth ntury to the pre ent 
time. Thr c m ter hour. 1r. Ling 
193. Non-Western Political Thought 
study of politi al thought in th non-
~ est rn world, with mphasi on the 
contemporary p riod. Thre eme ter 
hours. Prerequi ite : Government 191 or 
192. Mr. Ling 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
200. Independent Study 
Th mature nior i afford d an op· 
portunity to pur ue a mor int n ive 
tudy of an area of per onal intere t 
in government. pon approval by the 
In tructor, th tudenl i expected to 
nguge in independent tudy, r port 
on hi reading, and to produce u h 
paper or paper a may be r quired by 
th Instructor. P eriodi onfer n will 
be held with th In tru tor. u h pro· 
grams must be approved at l a l ix 
w eks prior to r gi tration day. Thre 
s me I r hours. tnD 
Mr. Le e ne 
Prerequi ite: History 1, 2. 
A major con i t of twent -one hour . II major al o have 
to meet certain departmental di tribution requirement taking 
a certain amount of advanced ' ork in earl European, modern 
European, and American hi tor . Major al o are required to 
pass History 65 and to omplete ucce full enior compre· 
hensive examinations. 
I. History of Modern Western 
Civilisation to 1 81 5 
A urvey of the hi tory of We tern 
Europe in the modern p riod, Crom the 
Renaissance to the ongr of Vienna, 
with some alt ntion giv n lo r luted 
devclopm nt in other part of th 
world communit y. a r quir d ur 
for u II t ud nts, it i d igned lo fur· 
ni. h an intr du tion to the influen c 
whi h have haped modern r ivilization. 
Thr em ter h ur . taD 
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2. History of Western Civilizotion 
Since I SIS 
ontinuation of Hi Lory 
ult tud nls. Thr c 
1, required for 
t r hour . 
Staff 
61 . History of the United States, 
1763-1848 
A urvcy of the political, ocial, and 
onomic hi Lory of the American people 
from the lat olonial period. Rcquir d 
of all tudents majoring in hi Lory. 
Thr e me ler hour. Mr. Jones, 
Mr. Killian, and Mr. Lesesne 
62. History of the United States, 
1848- 1914 
ontinuation of Hi Lory 61. R quired of 
student majoring in hi Lory. Three e-
m st r hour . Mr. Jones, Mr. Killian, 
Mr. Lesesne 
6S. Research Methods 
ugg Lion about writing, introduction 
Lo library and re arch Looi , in tru . 
Lion in mechani . Te l on tool and 
pro dure lo be taken a early a 
po ible by all tudenl planning to 
major in l1islory. Offer d fir l emc Ler. 
On cme ler hour. taff 
I 0 I. England to 1688 
The hi tory of England' mergence a 
a nation : it people, government, con-
titution, and religion, through the re-
ligious problem and con tilutional 
elllement of the venteenth century. 
Thr em ter hour . 
fr. Thoroughman 
I 02. England Since 1688 
The hit 
Jori u 
hours. 
ry of modern Britain since the 
Revolution. Three eme ter 
Mr. Thoroughman 
I 03 . Colonial Latin America 
A survey of th colonial hi tory of L1tin 
America, dea ling wi th exploration und 
di ovcry, olonial in 1i1u1ion and o-
ciety, and political developmenta. Thne 
hours. 
Mr. Jones and Mr. U..., 
I 04. Latin America Since 
Independence 
A ontinuation of History 103, deaU.. 
with the nationa l period to die 
pr cot- political, ocial, and economic. 
Three sem ter hours. 
Mr. Jones and Mr. Luaiw 
I OS. Constitutional History of ... 
United States 
A historical tudy of the framiq of 
the Con titution of the United Statea 
and the major constitu tional doctriaea 
and judicial controver ie over die 
meaning of con til ulional proYilioia 
Thr sem ler hour . Mr. Killia 
and Mr. laaiw 
113 . History of the Old Soutli 
A cultura l, economic, and social historJ 
of the outh before the Civil War, with 
limited attention given to political CGllo 
dition and development . Three eeme. 
ter hour . Mr. lorta 
114. History of the New Soutli 
The outh ince the Civil War; a CGllo 
tinuation of Hi tory 113. Three ee111e11er 
hours. Mr. lorta 
123. History of South CorollH 
A survey of the state's history dariq 
both colonial and the early national 
period . Thr e eme ter hollJ'I. 
Mr. Joria 
124. History of South Coroll110 
Continuation of Hi tory 123 from about 
1800 to pre nt day. Three eellleller 
hour . Mr. Joria 
13S. Colonial America 
A urvey of th e tablishment and de-
velopment of the Engli h colonies in 
Am rica with an empha i on the open. 
lion of th. Briti h imp rial y tem a~d 
die developm nt of governmental. m· 
llitation within the coloni . Con ider-
able attention will al o be given t~ 
eome repr entative thinker , the cli-
mate of opinion, and the ocial structure 
of eeventeenth and ighteenth entury 
America. Three emesl r hour · 
Mr. Killian 
1115. Diplomatic History of the 
United States 
A urvey of American r ·lation with 
•ign pow r from th R volution to 
t1ie pre ent. Three me l r hours. 
Mr. Jones and Mr. Lesesne 
119. Twentieth Century America 
lliltory of th nited tale in e 1914. 
Three semc ter hours. Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Lesesne 
141. The Ancient World 
A tudy of th em r , n and d v ·lop-
menl of the early ri v ·r valley civifiza. 
loll, of th r ck city tat , the Hel-
lenistic Age, and th · Roman world. 
Three me ter hour". 1r. Bayard 
144. History of the Middle Ages 
A urvey of medi val ivilization with 
emphasi on ultural 
development . Tiu 
and in titutional 
me t r hours. 
1r. Thoroughman 
145. Renaissance and Reformat ion 
( 1300-1600 ) 
A Ludy of developm ·nt in We l rn 
Europe from about 1300 to about 1600, 
tracing the ri e of commer ·e, the eul · 
tare of the Renai an , th Prote Lant 
and Catholic R formation , and th ag 
of di covery. Three eme t r hours. 
Mr. Thoroughman 
146. Europe in the 17th and 18th 
Centuries 
A consideration of the ocial, economic, 
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politica l and int ·ll ·ctual d ·.ve~opm nl 
of Europe, including Gr at Britain,_ from 
1600 10 1789. pecial mpha i will be 
placed on the emergence of th nation 
tale the ri e of modern ci nee, and 
the i~tellectual mili u of the Enlighten-
ment. Thr e sem t r hour · 
Mr. Thoroughman 
147. Europe, 1789-1870 
urvey ( the growth of nationali rn 
and demo ra y in modern Europ ' with 
att ntion al 0 b ing given to diplomali 
r lation ' economic growth, ocial con-
dition , and intellectual climate. Thr e 
emester hour . Mr. Bayard and 
Mr. Thoroughman 
148. Europe, 1870-1918 
urv y of Europe on the thre hold of 
the twenli th century, with attention 
giv 11 to 0 ial condition , th ~ w ta.le 
of Italy and Germany, th n e of im· 
periali m, world politi and the trug-
gl for pow r in Europ through World 
War J. Thre h ur . 
1r. Bayard 
149. Europe and the World, 
1918-193S 
This cour e and it qu I, Iii Lory 150 
ar de ign d to furni h hi torica l back· 
ground for b uer und r landing of 
compl x contemporary world prob! ·m . 
Primary mpha i on th hi tory of 
Europe, but much a ll nlion i giv n 
oth r ar a and th mpha is i on 
world-wide international r lation hip · 
The two companion our e divide 
chr nologically about 1935. Three 
me ter hour . Mr. Bayard 
1 SO. The World Since 193 S: New 
Age of Conflict 
Es enlially a conlinuati n of Hi tory 
149 d cribed above. Three eme ler 
hours. Mr. Bayard 
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181. Special Topics in United States 
History 
I c t d problem , p r iod , or tr nd 
fo r inten ive tudy a nd exten ive read-
ing. ubj cl ma tt r will va ry. Admi . 
ion with p rmi ion o f in tru tor. Thre 
s m l r hours. Staff 
182. Special Topics in European 
History 
a m a Hi Lory 181, except in European 
fi e ld. Thr e e rne ter hour . Staff 
183 . Independent Study in United 
States History 
Opportunity i offe r d to th tud nt 
to d ve lop proj t of pecia l inter t. 
Afte r a pprova l o f topic by th in truc-
tor, th · tudcnt i xpcc t d to engage 
in g n ra l bibliographica l tudy, rep rt 
on hi r ading, a nd to produ u h 
paper or pap r a dire led by the it-
s tru tor. Periodic onferencea will .. 
h Id with the in lructor. Prereqaialtee: 
Junior or enior landing, approq) If 
the d partrnent, and permisaion of die 
in lru tor. uch programs to be .,. 
proved a t I a t ix weeks prior to "I' 
i tra tion day. Three seme ter houn. 
184. Independent Study in 
European History 
St.I 
a m a Hi tory 183, except in Earopea 
fi •Id. Thr eme t r hours. St.I 
192. Seminar in Historiotraplty 
tudy of orne of the major trendl, 
a urnption and problems in the wrll· 
ing o f European and American hiltorJ 
a rc la t d to the changing intellectul 
m ilieu from the Enlight nment to the 
pre nt. Thre em ster hours. Suf 
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY 
Mr. Hill , Chairman 
Mr. Bell Mr. P <Tram Mr. Robin on Mr. Varner 
For the major in math mati 
requ ir d: Math 51-52 Math 81 
121-122. 
the fo llowing courses are 
82, Math llS 116, Math 
In addition, for recommendation to <Yraduate chool, at 
I a t one of the fo lio, in« cour e hould be taken : Math 131, 
132 Math 141, 142 Math 151 152. 
The pro pective major i tron <YI ur rred to choose either 
German French or Ru ian a hi degree language. 
1. Algebra 
Quadra tic equa tion . El rnents o f the 
general th ory of equa tion . Inequa litic. 
Thr m tcr h u rs. Offer d umm r 
hoo t nl y. taff 
2. Plane Trigonometry 
Primaril y a na lytica l trigonometry. Log-
arithm , ompl x number through De 
1\loivr s Th or m. Three sellltller 
hour . Offer d ummer school only. 
Sic# 
21 , 22 . Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus 
This i an integrated ourse containing 
the na lytic Geometry- lines, conica, 
pola r coordinate , and parametric equa. 
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY 71 
tlom - ntia l to the ca l ulu 
'l'liorough tra ining in d iffer ntialion, 
lategration, applica tion to Lime rate , 
muima and minima, curva ture, area, 
wlame and length. Prerequi ite : Math 
1.Z or high chool equiva lent. ix e-
meeter hours. Staff 
SI . Intermediate Calculus with 
Analytic Geometry 
Seand training in m r advan d 
method of int gra tion with a pplica-
tlom to volum , ntroid and moments 
af inertia. Infinite rie and expa nsions. 
Selected topi in olid analytics. 
Partial differentiation a nd multiple in-
tesration techniques. impl differential 
equation Pr requi ite: a thema ti cs 
21-22 or high hool equiva l nt. Re-
quired for major . Three cm t r hours. 
Staff 
52. Ordinary Differential Equations 
A tudy of ordinary diff r ntia l equa-
tions, including the u of diff rentia l 
operators, int g ra tion in ric , and the 
application to the soluti n of prob) m 
in the ci n e . Pr r quisitc : 1athe-
matic 51. Requir d for major . Three 
eemester hour . Staff 
II, 82. Algebra I and Analysis 1 
Axiomatic d v loprn nl o f th es ntia l 
of abstract a lg b ra a nd mod rn analy i . 
ts, relation , function , orne mathe-
mathical y t ms (i n luding group , 
rings. Ci Id ) . dev lopm nt o f the 
ml number y t m, limit o f function , 
continuity, difT rentia bilit y, int grability. 
Requir d for ma jor . ix me ter hour . 
ta.ff 
115. Linear Algebra and Vector 
Spaces 
An axiomati upproa ·h to the theory 
of vector spa e . Jnd p nd n of v • 
tol'5, dim n ion and ba is. um and 
intersection o f ub pace . Linear tran -
formation and ma tri e . y te rn o f 
linear equa tion and d terminant . Jn-
n ·r pr d u t pa · , orthonormal ba is, 
om pl te orthonorma l t . R quir d for 
major . Three em t r hour . taff 
116. Topology I 
th th ory o f topo-
con truction f 
ontinuity a nd horn omor-
me t r hour . 
ompa tne , a nd 
and 
121, 122. Advanced Calculus 
Advanced work with partia l d riva ti vc 
a nd multiple int gra l . Lin a nd ur-
face int gra ls. pe ial functions in lud-
ing F ourie r ric , Lapla Tran fo rms, 
and parti a l differ ntia l c1ua tion . Pr -
r quisite: Mathe rna ti 51-52. R c1uir>d 
fo r major . ix e rne ter hours. taff 
131, 132. Analysis II and Ill 
ompl ·tl y rigorou d •vclopme nt o f a 
lim ited numb r o f to pi r from rea l a nd 
complex va ria bl · th ry. It rna t with 
.\1 a thcmati 141 - 142. Pr requis it : 
a therna ti 81-82. ix ·me tcr hours. 
wff 
141, 142. Algebra II and Ill 
in a lt · tra I. 
151, 152. Topology II and Ill 
Th 
wff 
ix e-
taff 
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ASTRONOMY 
192. Descriptive Astronomy 
A nera l cour d ign d to give a 
compr hen ive knowledge of the prin-
cipal facts, th orie , and method of 
the ubjcct, with parti ular alt ntion 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Colonel lover, Chairman 
ba ic con ·ept held by lllrClll-
om r oncerning the Lructure of tlie 
univer e. se i made of the planetariaa 
in familiarizing the student with tlie 
night ky and the elements of ceie.tlal 
g om lry. Three emester boura. SMf 
Maj. Brook Cpl. wearin.,.en FC Matheson 
FC Terrian 
SSG Smith 
Maj. Lewi GM Lane 
Cpt. Bullock M G Tubb 
Cpt. Hall 
Each cour c m Military cience i divided into several 
ubcour , each being a complete ubject within itself and 
forming the ha i for more advanced trainin.,.. Freshmen have 
one hour of cla room work per week Sophomores two houn 
per week Junior and enior three hour per week. In ad-
dition to the military subcour Fre hmen Junior and Senior 
tudents will elect one elective each year from the following 
«eneral academic area : Effective Communication , Science 
Comprehen ion, General P ycholo«y or Political Develop-
ment and Political In titution . All tudents are required to 
attend a one and one half hour per week Leader hip Lab-
oratory for practical work in leader hip drill , and command. 
1-2. Militory Science Course 1 
Tndividual Weapon and Mark man. 
hip, . . Army a nd ational ecurity, 
Organization of th Army a nd ROT , 
L adersh ip Laboratory, and one three 
me ter hour elective our e. Two 
m ter hour . Staff 
51 - 52. Military Science Course II 
Am rican Military Hi tory, Map and 
ria l Photogra ph Reading, Introduc-
tion to Operation a nd Ba ic Ta ti , 
a nd Leader hip Laboratory. Four e-
me ter hours. Staff 
101 - 102. Military Science Coune Ill 
Th ory of Leader hip, Military Teach· 
ing Principle , Branche of the Army, 
mall nit Tacti and Communica. 
lion, Pr -camp Orientation, Leadenhip 
Laboratory, and one three- m ter-hour 
el live course. ix eme ter houra. 
Stal 
103-104. Military Science Coune IV 
Op rations, Logi tic , Army Administn. 
lion, Military Law, the Role of the 
nit d late in World Affairs, rvice 
Ori ntat ion, Leader hip Laboratory, and 
three- em ter hour elective coune. 
s1a1 
MUSIC AND ART 73 
MUSIC AND ART DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Coker Chairman 
Mrs. Armitage Mr. Peninger 
51. The Elements of Music 
An introduction to th lement of 
llaic, both aura l and vi ual. Empha i 
ii placed on the d velopm nl of a~ra l 
mognition and identifica tion of mu 1cal 
pattern , and on th developm nt of 
proficiency in r cogn izing and r pon-
ding to the symbol of mu ic notation. 
Opportunitie for the appli ation of the 
flcts studied will b provided through 
dua participation in mu ical exper· 
imces. Three eme ter hour . 
Mr. Coker 
100. Music Laboratory 
Applied mu ic in th form of parti~i­
pation in one of th approved mu 1 
activities, including GI e Club, Concert 
Band or privat in tru Lion• a offer d 
while enrolled in n f the mu ic 
coanes. Prer qui ite: A ptance for 
participation in th a tivity. One e-
_.ter hour for ea h u e full y om-
pleted mu i cour . ( r dit annot be 
earned retroacti vely.) 
Mr. Coker and Mr. Peninger 
IOI. Music Appreciation 
An introduction lo th a rt of P r-
c:eptive Ii tening. This gen ·ral urvey 
of mu ic, from the middl age through 
the present time, he lp lo give th 
student ome understanding of the fun-
damental principl of mu ic a a mode 
of abstract communica lion. Experience 
in guided Ii Lening give pportunities 
for the creation f a en itive aware-
- to the a th ti va lue of musical 
experience, and a fou ndation for the 
formulation of inform d ritical ti· 
mates of Ii tening x1 rien e . Thr 
eemester hours. Mr. oker 
1 02. Art Appreciation 
urvey of the art of th We tern 
world with mpha i on the appr cia-
tion of ii archit ctur , painting a nd 
culpture from th pyramids to modern 
time . De igned to give the tudent 
a background for p r onal enjoyment. 
Thre m ter hour . Mrs. Armitage 
105. Italian Renaissonce Art 
A hi Lory of the art of th Ita lia n 
Renai ance from 1250 to 1600. A com-
pr hen ive urvey of art movem nt in 
painting, ulptur and ar hitectur of 
thi p riod. Three eme t r hour . 
Mrs. Armitage 
1 07 . Greek ond Roman Art 
A urv y of Gr ek and Roma n a rt vi ·w-
d aga in t their hi tori a l a nd g ogra-
phical background . The cour e will in-
clude the a rt of Crete and Mycenae; 
Ar ha ic, Tran itional, Cla ica l, H 1-
leni ti c a nd Graeco-Roman cul ptur 
a nd a rchit tu re, a well as la sica l 
reviva l in Am ri a, with parti ula r m-
pha is on uth arolina. Three me · 
ter hour. Mrs. Armiwge 
109. Oriental Art 
A urv y of orient al art from 2500 B. 
to 1644 A.O. The art of ach ountry 
will b tudied aga in t th religiou 
philo ophica l and ullu ra l ba ·kgrouncl 
of their period . Th interr lation hip 
of th art of th diff r nt area will 
be car full y examined. Thr m ter 
hour. Mrs. Armitage 
111 . History of Music 
urvey of the hi tory of mu ic to 
th pre nt time. o prer qui it re· 
--;;.;-addition:1I fe i1 cliarg: ·d for print c instruction. 
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quir ·d. fosi 51 or its c1uival •nt r -
omm nd d. Three eme ter hours credit. 
Mr. Coker 
121 . Music Lite rature Survey 
Lud y of I ct d literature repre enla-
PHILOSOPHY 
ti v • of major hi Lorical tyle era 
Prcr ·qui ite : fo ic 51 (or ill eqaiy. 
a lent , Mu ic 101 and Music UL 
Off r d during alternate Fall eemeaten, 
b ginning eptember, 1968. Three • 
me L r hour credit. Mr. C• 
Mr. Chri ten en Acting Clwirmwi 
Mr. Collom 
The tud of philo oph afford the opportunity to pl'IC> 
Li e the application of the principl of critical and aya. 
matic thinkin«, to b com acquainted with idea which hne 
haped culture, and to be ome cognizant of major alter· 
nati e philo ophi al per p ctiv and their import with respect 
to life problem and problem within variou intellectual di. 
ciplin . 
A major in philo oph i compo ed of twenty-one semeeter 
hour of cour e work and mu t include 51; 111; 151; 15.1; 
122 or 163 and 171 or 172. The our e taken to satisfy the 
three eme ter hour of philo ophy required of all studem 
ma not be included in the Lwent -one eme ter hours required 
for a major. 
51 . Proble ms and Methods of 
Philosophy 
101 . Aesthet ics 
riti a l xa minat ion of variou hi . 
tori a l and ont mporary an wer Lo 
th qu lion: What is th natur of a 
1 ork of a rt a nd wha t i it function in 
huma n •x p ri n ·e? Con idera tion will 
h · given to pa inting, lit ralu re, and 
mu ic. Mr. Christensen 
111 . Principles of Eth ics 
our d igned to a qua int the slu-
d ·nl with th · hi Lorical backgroaad 
a nd th ori of morality, the facton ud 
condition that influence human con-
du t, th nature of the moral life, aad 
th s ignificance of thical principlel 
fo r · nl mporary life. Three eelllelter 
hours. St.I 
116. Social Ethics 
con ideration of practical proble• 
in ·id nl to lif in our modern world, 
a nd th a pplication of the ha ic ethical 
in ight Lo their olution. Three eelllelter 
hour . S,., 
122. Principles of logic 
HI. Ame rican Philosophy 
'llie development of philo ophic thought 
. America from the olonial Period 
: the pre ent. Empha i will ~e- placed 
IJIOD selection from th ';nltngs of 
Owles and r Peirce, Jo iah Royce, 
George antayana, William Jame ' Al-
ftd orth Whit h ad and J ohn Dew y. 
Three seme l r hou rs. Staff 
HS. Philosophy of Re lig ion 
'llie nature of religion, God and Hi· 
relation to th univer ' th natur 
add tiny of man, r ligiou know) dge, 
die prob! m of vii r Jig iou value , _and 
die ignifican of r Jigiou pracllc . 
Three sem l r hours. Mr. Christensen 
152. History of W est e rn Philosophy II 
From Augu tin thr ugh th 1iddl 
Ages th R na i a n , a nd the ri of 
mod~rn i n . 0 prer quisite. Thre 
eemester hours. wff 
153. History of W este rn Philosophy Ill 
Continental ra tiona li m ( De car~ . ' 
Spinoza, and Leibniz} Briti h empm -
cilln ILo ke B rk ley, a nd Hum 
the Enlightenm ·nt, Ka nt , and cr.n~an 
idtali~m thr ugh H gel. o prerequ1 it . 
Three sem ter hour . Mr. Christensen 
163. Symbolic Log ic 
A tudy of modern d ducti ve logic in-
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164. Philosophy of Science 
Examination and valuation of a ump· 
tion ' la w ' and m thod of sci nee w'.th 
all ntion Lo problem u h a th unit y 
of ci nee. o pr requisit . Thr e-
m l r hour . Mr. Christ.ensen 
tructor. 
172. Conte mporary Topics 
tudy and di u ion enter d a rou ~d 
on philo ophical t pie of eurr nt •I!· 
nifi ·a n , with major a ttention t r · 
cenl and conlemporar philo opher . 
Prer qui ite : philo ophy 151, 153, or 
con nt of in tructor. ta.ff 
Mr. Sch rer, Chairman 
Mr. Alexander 
Mr. tober 
Mr. Brakefield 
Mr. Heldreth 
Ir. nidO\ 
The O f thi department i to promote health , purpo e .. . 
growth, and de elopment of the bod . The variou act1v1tl 
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included in the pro"'ram pr du ·e th hi.,.hest muscular co-
ordination and greatly improve th efficiency of the body and 
mind. Activities included in the pro.,.ram are : calisthenica, 
tumbling, gymna tic volleyball, group game , intramural 
ports individual and dual ports. Thi department also serves 
Lhe purpo e of providin.,. advanced cour e in physical ed. 
ucation. 
I . Physical Education 
Ba i ours for fre hmen not taking 
ROT ·our . ours include ex rci e , 
fundamental in tru lion and comp ti-
t ion in oc r, pe dball and kickball. 
The ational AAHPER fitne 
coUeg tudcnts will b admini ter d 
twi , r ult of whi h will b come a 
part of each tudent' final grad . 
tandard appropriat attire will be r . 
quir d. Th la thr tim 
a ·h we k. credit. 
Staff 
2 . Physical 
not taking 
our e i a ontinuation 
of Ph y ica l Education I , with funda-
m ntal in tru lion and omp tition in 
blitzball, boun volleyball, volleyball 
and tumbling. The ational AAHPER 
fitne t s t will be admini tered, re ult 
of whi h will b com a part of each 
tud nt' final grad . tandard ap-
propriate a llir will be r quired. The 
m els thr lim ca h week. One 
tcr hour er dil. taff 
SO . Physical Education 
tim ea 
me t r hours credit. 
not taking 
exer i 
S l. Physical Education 
includes fUJlda. 
m ntal in !ruction and competition ia 
individual and dual ports, ucb a 
badminton. The ational AAHPER fit. 
n te t for colJege student! will be 
udmini I r d twice, re ult of which will 
b come a part of each tudent' final 
grad . landard appropria te attire will 
b requir d. Cla meet three timea 
ach we k. Two emester hours credit. 
St4 
l 0 l. Methods and Materials 111 
Health Education 
our e in the theory of heahh edu. 
lion, in luding a uney of teacbin, 
material and cla room method The 
ou e over uch topic as fint aid, 
afety, communicable di ease , aanita· 
tion and hea lthful living. Three ee-
me t r hour . /11 r. Scheerer au 
Mr. Bralce/kU 
l 02. Group Recreation 
our includ a study of group game. 
that ar adaptable to the public achoola. 
p cial empha i is placed on econom 
of quipm nt, game adaptable for in-
door in limited pace, game for the 
·la room, both quiet and activl'. Galllfl 
for hort rece period and recreation 
period are tre ed. Three m ter 
hour . Required for rtificarion in 
Phy ica l Edu ation. Mr. Scheerer 
l 03 . Organisation and Ad111i11istretioli 
of Health and Physical 
Education 
Thi cour e covers the various phua 
of the work of admini tration in a 
Wgb school department of health and 
pliylical education. A tudy i made of 
c:arriculum building and the use of 
llcilities at the di po al of the director 
of phy ical ducation and intramural . 
A urvey i made of needed equipment 
for various type of s hool. Three 
..ier hours. Required for certification 
ill Phy ical Education. Mr. Scheerer 
and Mr. Stober 
104. History and Philosophy of 
Health and Physical Education 
The historical background of health and 
education movem nt in the world, and 
a 1urvey of the und rlying principle , 
aims, and objective of a school h alth 
ud physical education program. Three 
eemester hour . Required for certifi· 
cation in Phy ical Education. 
Mr. Stober and Mr. cheerer 
105. Materials and Applied Tech-
11iques of I nterscholostic Sports 
A urvey of high hool coa hing cov-
ering basketball and football. The cla 
will make a thorough Ludy of the 
tcience of the game and oaching 
method . Thr e eme t r hour . Re-
quired for rtification in Physical 
Llucalion Mr. Brakefield and 
Mr. Alexander 
106. Materials ond Applied Tech-
niques of Interscholastic Sports 
A continuation of Phy ical Education 
105, with ba ebnll and track being 
lhldied. Three em ter hour . Required 
for certification in Physical Education. 
Mr. Heldreth and Mr. Stober 
108. Intramural Sports Program 
A tudy of the high hool intramural 
program for th mall, m diurn and 
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large high chools. tudent will be re-
quir d to know the rule and modifi-
cation to me t th high s boo) pro· 
gram, to organize and coach the variou 
port adaptable to the high chool, 
and in addition pa profici ncy te t in 
each of the intramural sports tudi d. 
Point y Lem , intramural coun ils 
award , coeducational sport , and cor· 
ing plan will be tudi d. Three mester 
hours. Required for full certification in 
Phy ical Edu ation. Mr. heerer 
110. Tests and Measurements in 
Health ond Physical Education 
A tudy of the le t adaptable to th 
high chool program wilJ be tudi d. 
on truction of te ts and admini Lration 
of te t will be tudied, also stati tical 
application to te t will be covered. 
Thr e eme L r hour . Required for 
full ertification in Phy ical Education. 
Mr. cheerer 
113 . Physical 
attire. 
114. Physical Education 
Techniqu of golf for high hool 
ache. Open only to BEG[ ER or 
tudent pr paring to coach. At lea L 
l n afternoons mu t be available at the 
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PHYSICS 
Mr. Old , Chairman 
Mr. Hartman Mr. Parker 
A major in physi con i t oI not Jes than 26 semester 
hour in the department, be ond General Physics. These mull 
include Phy i 61, Phy i 131 and Phy ic 151. A pbyaia 
major normally will beuin in hi fr hman year with Pbyaica 
21-22 and Math 21-22. Preparation for graduate work in 
phy ic hould include 8 hour of chemistry, Math 51, Math 
52 and Math 121-122. Math US i also recommended. French, 
German, or Ru ian hould be elected to meet the language 
r quirement. Major prerequi ite: Physics 21-22. 
1- 2. Science (See page 3 9 for de-
scription ) 
21, 22. General Physicst 
tudy of m hanic , heat, light, 
~ound , lectri ity and magneti m, and 
mod rn pity i . The student is ex-
pe Led t d monstrate knowledge of 
th fa tual mat ria l a well a the 
ability to a pply thi knowledge. 
rec1ui ite Math 21. Three I ture and 
fo ur m t r It ur a h. taff 
53 . Elementary Modern Physics 
Th of 
a ne a ry on · 
xperimenta l ob rva tion . 
termina l course, not u ua lly taken 
by majors, covering a portion of the 
ma t ria l pr enl d more full y in phy. 
i 151, 152. Pr r qui it e : Phy ics 
21 -22. Thr e le lure p r w k. Three 
111 • lcr hour . taff 
61 . Intermediate Mechanics 
n introdu lion to vector ewlonian 
ana lytical m chani . further d . 
velopm nt of th m chani ection of 
Phy i 21-22. Pr r llUi ite : Phy i 
21-22. Cor qui ite: Math 51. Three 
1 Lu res p r week. Three eme ter hOtlll. 
St.I 
72. Thermodynamics 
An introduction to thermodynamiCI, 
kin tic theory, and tali tical mecbanka. 
Prer qui ite : Phy i 21-22 and Madi 
51. Thr lecture per week. Three 
em ter hour . St.I 
82. Electronics 
lectur -laboratory course in the 11111-
damental o[ el ctronic circuits. uit· 
abl for major in other fields who 
wi h to gain a basic knowledge of their 
I ctronic equipm nt. Prerequisite: Phy. 
21 -22. Four me ter hours. S111# 
1 3 1 • Electricity and Magnet! ... 
El lro Latic , including the laws of 
~oulomb and Gau , olution of the 
Poi on and Laplace quations and a 
study of the relat d v ctor calculus. 
Magn tic field including the law of 
mpere and Faraday and the vector 
p t ntial. The di placement current, 
th d velopment of Maxwell' equatio111 
and the re ulting wave equation. The 
lab ra lory portion of the course is dt· 
voted to electrical circuit and methods 
of 1 Lri al m a ur m nt. Corequiaitea: 
Physi 61 and Math 51. Three 1 cture 
ud one laboratory per w ek. Four 
-ter hour . Staff 
141. Electromagnetic Waves 
A atudy of the behaviour of eta sical 
elecuomagnetic wave , with applica-
daa throughout th pectrum. Elements 
el 1eomelrical opti a an approxima-
liaa to physical opti . Particular em-
pliaais i placed on the wave nature 
ti light. Three lecture and one lab-
aratory per week. Four m ter hours. 
Staff 
151, 152. Modern Physics 
A 11udy i made of th d velopment of 
die atomic view of nature with em-
phuis on tbe ba ic experim ntal evi-
dence. Include an inve ligation of 
&IOmic and mo) cuJar Lructure and of 
die propertie of the ga eou and olid 
utes ba d on the atomic or molecular 
concept. The fundam ntal of wave 
~bani are pre nt d. uclear truc-
llre, nuclear r a Lion , and elementary 
particles are tudied. Phy i 151 i 
pmequi ite for Phy i 152. Phy ics 
131 is a corequisite of Phy i 151. 
11iree le ture and on laboratory per 
week. Each our e i four me ter 
lioun. Staff 
161 . Advanced Mechanics 
A continued tudy in m chanics with 
emphasi on mathematical developm nt, 
including the igenvalu prob! m, the 
lqrangian and th Hamiltonian form· 
alation of cla i a l mechani . An in-
troduction to ome of the mathematical 
ideas ne e ary for a graduate tudy 
of quantum m hani Prer qui it : 
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Phy i 61. Cor qui ite : Math 121. Three 
I cture per week. Three m ter hour . 
Staff 
171, 172.Advanced Laboratory Study 
A t of xp riment de ign d to ac-
quaint the tudent with ome of th 
technique n ded in graduate re earch 
and to introduce evera l of the areas of 
uch re earch. ome of the clas ic x-
perim nts a r in luded. The tudent i 
xpe Led to parti ipate in th de ign, 
introdu Lion, and improvem nt of the 
exp riment and of the apparatu . Pr · 
requisite : Consent of in tructor. Two 
eme ter hour each. Staff 
182. Mathematical Physics 
tudy of elected topics in th oretical 
phy i with empha i on the develop-
application of ma thematical 
Pr requi ite : Departm ntal 
approval. Thr lectur p r w ek. 
Thr e me ter hour . taff 
200. Special Topics in Physics 
Individua l tudy on a topic or topics 
approved by th departm nt. Em· 
pha i on u e of the ava ilable lit ra-
ture to pur u an advan ed topi in 
phy i . Written and ral r port will 
be r quired and u ua lly a pr ntation 
to another cla , wh n the topic can b 
ufficiently related. Pr r qui it : D · 
partmenta l approva l. Two 
hour. 
203 . Research 
active parll 1pation in 
one of the re ar ch project curr ntly 
ondu ted by the fa ulty. ually on 
aft moon of laboratory work plu 
rela t d reading program. Two sem 
hour er dit. 
Mr. Meehan Mr. ott Mr. tanton 
P y holou r pr enl an effort to int .,.rate the o ial 
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with the natural ciences m the study of infra-human and 
human behavior. A major is offered in psychology for thoee 
tudent eekina a liberal education ( on-professional Pro-
gram ), or for tho e tudent preparing for graduate school 
or pe ialization in p ychology (Professional Program). Ex· 
ample career include opportunities in clinical psychology, 
teaching, per onnel or coun eling, aptitude a ses ment, human 
enaineering, p ychometric , experimental, and university teach· 
in« or re earch. Some peciali t are able to continue in 
private or pon ored r earch in uch psychology problem 
area a learning, motivation, en ation and perception and 
ocial phenomena of a p ychological nature. However, lhl· 
dent are cautioned that opportunitie in p ychology are 
generally not available without some graduate training. 
Prerequi ite: P ychology 51. 
Core Program: The followin« cour es con titute the core 
program in p ychoJoay: P ychology 134 135, 141, 151, 156, 
172, and 205 or 206. 
on-Profe ional Program: tudent in the non-professional 
pro«ram will be required to complete P ychology 134, 141, 
172 one additional core cour e and four advanced electives 
in p ychology for a minimum of 26 emester hours. 
Profe ion al Program: tudents in the professional pro-
«ram wi ll be required to complete even core courses plus 
three advanced electiv in p ychology for a minimum of 
30 eme ter hours. 
Degree : tudents in p ycholoay may receive either the 
BA or the BS degree. tudent who have completed 16 ae-
me ter hour of natural cience may receive the BS degree. 
tudent are required to omplete p ychology 141 either 
before or concurrent with attemptin« other core courses. 
Fr nch German or Ru ian are recommended for fulfill-
ment of the Colle"e foreign lan auage requirement. 
51 . General Psychology hearing, phy iology, learning, percep-
tion, per onality, and a review of 
ignifi ant experiment . Three semester 
n introdu tory urvey cour in p y-
hology. R quir d of all major . Three 
sem t r h urs. Staff 
52. Advanced General 
Fu rt her discu s ion in d pl h of el led 
topic from gen ral p ychology. uch 
topics includ I h ori of vision and 
hours. Stal 
72. Industrial Psychology 
A general cour c de ign d to acquaint 
tud nl with th u e of psychology 
app lied to indu trial uses. A lrong 
aiphaais is placed on interviewing, 
motivation, ales, brain torming, and 
mated aspect . Of special interest to 
1111dents of bu ine , law, and the 
ministry. Staff 
103. Child Development 
A etudy of the origin and development, 
1p to the period of adolescence, of 
traits of behavior and per onality. Em-
phuis is upon principle which pro-
IM>te whole ome development of the 
child. Either 103 or 104 is required for 
teacher certification in outh Carolina. 
Prerequisite: P ychology 51. Three se-
mester hour . Staff 
104. Adolescent Psychology 
DeYelopmental p ychology as applicable 
to young people from twelve to twenty. 
Problems that face young people ap-
proaching maturity ar con idered in 
detail. This cour e i requir d for teach-
er certification in uth Carolina. 
Three seme ter hour . taff 
105. The Exceptional Child 
A etudy of the exceptional child. While 
primary focus i on th mentally and 
emotionally handicapped child, some 
etudy is mad of the diagno is and 
etiology of all a peel of xceptional 
children. Three eme t r hour . Staff 
112. Social Psychology 
Utilizing an xperimental approach, the 
peychology of o ial interaction and it 
effects on motivation p rception, and 
learning are pr ent d. Three eme ter 
hours. Staff 
118. Personality Theory 
The psychology of per onality from the 
standpoint of the theoretical effects of 
heredity, environment and culture upon 
personality. Thr e em t r hour . Staff 
122. Psychological Measurements 
A tudy of th theorie ba ic to stan-
dardized test , their fun ct ion, con true-
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lion, and application. Three seme ter 
hour. Staff 
124. Behavior Disorders 
The major patterns of deviant mental 
or social behavior, their et iology, diag-
no i , progno i , and cure. Thr e se· 
me ter hours. Staff 
1 3 1 . Group Dynamics 
Focal area considered are persuasion 
and communication re earch, propa-
ganda, brain washing, prejudice, at-
titude and opinion re arch, etc. Three 
me ter hour . Staff 
134. Experimental Psychology 
A survey in depth of the empirical 
data of experimental p ychology in-
cluding p ychophy ics, p ychophysir.al 
methodology, ensory and p rceptual 
proce e . Three hours of lecture and 
one laboratory p riod a week. Four e-
me ter hour . Staff 
135. Experimental Psychology 
A urvey in depth of the empirical data 
of experimental p ychology including 
learning, memory, and higher cognitive 
proce es. Three hours of lecture and 
one laboratory period a w k. Four e-
me ter hours. pring. Staff 
1 41 • Statistics 
An examination in depth of the theory 
and tool of stati tic , both d criptive 
and inferential, as applied to p ychology. 
Three hour of lecture and one lab-
oratory period a week. Four 
hour. 
me t r 
Staff 
151. Physiological Psychology I 
A tudy of the fun lion of en ory 
ystem a they relate to behavior. Three 
hours of lecture and one laboratory 
p riod a w ek. Four hour . 
ta ff 
152. Physiological Psychology II 
An inve ligation of the central nervou 
y lr m structures and their behavioral 
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function . Thr e hours of lecture and 
one laboratory period a week. Four 
em ter hour . Staff 
content will vary according to the neet1. 
and intere l of the student& Sample 
content subjects: Advanced Statilda, 
Animal Ecology, Comparative Am.I 
B havior, Advanced Physiological r.,. 
chology, Operant De ign, lntroduetiol 
to Clinical P ychology, etc. Three • 
m ster hours each. S,., 
156. Theories of Learning 
A r view in depth of the theoretical 
and empirical aspect of learning. Three 
em ter hours. Staff 
172. History of Psychology 
urvey of th 
temporary trend 
me l r hour. 
hi tory of nnd con-
in p ychology. Three 
Staff 
Psychology 205, 206. Seminar 
n int n ive examination of an ad-
va nced area of p ychology. pecific 
RELIGION 
Mr. Bullard, Chairman 
210. Independent R-rch 
Thi course is de igned to permit die 
tudent to learn independent reteUda 
techniques through the actual Planailc 
and conducting of an eJCperimenL A 
final paper meeting APA Journal fona 
requirements complete the experimeat. 
Two eme ter hours. St4 
Mr. Barrett Mr. Wilson 
The purpo e of thi department is to provide a core of 
academic studies in the field of Religion as the basis for a 
better under landing of the Chri tian fa ith and of the nature 
and proper u e of its credentials, the Bible. 
Students preparing for the Christian ministry are en· 
couraged to major in Religion for two reasons: (a) the 
cour es are designed not to duplicate seminary courses but 
to lay solid fo undations for later work at the graduate-pro-
f es ional level, and (b) the cour e requirement is kept minimal 
in order to grant Religion majors freedom to elect COUl'lel 
from a many other department as they desire. In this way 
the department guarantees pre-ministerial students opportunity 
for acquiring the broad liberal-arts background recommended 
by the American A ociation of Theological Schools. Obviolllly 
this ort of major i fo und desirable by other students as well 
For non-majors, advanced courses in Religion are of value 
in providing knowledge indispensable for maturity of insight 
and oundne of critical j udgment applied to the role re-
ligion plays in the life of modern man. 
The general requirement for graduation is six semester 
hour , which hould be ati fied by the end of the sophomore 
year by completing any two our e numbered below 100. 
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The requirement for a major in Religion is twenty-one semester 
hours selected by the student from any courses . numb~red 
above 100. Two additional hours are granted senior ma1ors 
for succes ful completion of the required independen~ ~esearch 
project and the weekly eminar in methodology (Rehg1on 199, 
I)()). 
IO. hitroduction to the English Bible 
'J1ie origin and significance of the Bible, 
die nature of its content , the history 
ef ill growth into a acred canon, and 
llheequent tran lations and ve.rsions. 
'J1ie message of the Bible in terms of 
faith and relevance for today's world. 
Open only to second-semester /reshmen. 
'l1iree semester hours. Mr. Bullard 
SI. The Biblical Heritage of Western 
Mon I 
'J1ie literary, hi lorical, and t11eological 
eoatribution of ancient I rael lo western 
cirilization a r fleet d in the book 
If the Old Te tam nl. Thr emesler 
lioan. Staff 
Sl. The Biblical Heritage of Western 
Mon II 
'The emergen e of hri tinnily in the 
ftllem world a seen from an analy i 
of the ew Te lament writing . Three 
1e111CSter hours. Staff 
'4), losic Christion Beliefs 
'l1ie major convictions of th hri tian 
faith concerning od, man, J e u 
Cuist, faith, salvation, the Church, etc., 
ewnined historically and in relation 
IO their relevancy for modern life and 
problems. Three em ter hour . Staff 
101. Jesus in the Gospels 
A literary and form-critical analy i 
the Synoptics and the Fourth Go p 1 
u they reflect the early church' un-
dentanding of Je u ' li fe and mini try. 
Attention i given lo hi torical con-
ceptions of Chri t and to contemporary 
interpretation of hi ignifi anc . Pre-
requisite : Religion 52 or consent of 
in tructor. Three eme ter hours. 
Mr. Wilson 
102. The Life and Faith of Poul 
A study of the book of Acts and the 
Leuers of Paul for an under landing of 
his contribution to the development of 
early Christianity, with emphasi on his 
thought, work, and continuing influence. 
Prerequisite: Religion 52 or con ent of 
in tructor. Three eme ter hour . 
Mr. Wilson 
111. The Prophets of lsroel 
The religion of the Hebrew prophets in 
the context of the ocial and political 
ondition of th ir tim and it sig-
nificance for contemporary rcligiou 
thought. Pr requi ite : Religion 51 or 
con ent of in tructor. Thr c em ler 
hour . Mr. Bullard 
112. Israel 's Poetry and Wisdom 
Literature 
tudy of the book of Psalm and the 
religiou and philo ophical thought of 
Israel' Wi dom movement a found in 
Job, Prov rb , E cle ia le , and I -
lion from the Apocrypha. Pr requi ite: 
Religion 51 or on nl of instructor. 
Three me ter hour . Mr. Bullnrd 
114. Archaeology and Biblical History 
A survey of the religiou , cultural, and 
hi torical background of the Bible a 
illuminated by pertinent archaeological 
di coverie in the ear Ea t. The cience 
of archaeology, it origin, growth, tech-
nique , chief exponent , and limitations. 
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Prerequi ite : Religion 51 and 52 or 
i tructor' on en l. Three em ester 
hour . Mr. Bullard 
117. The Religions of the Middle East 
An historical and phenomenological ex· 
amination of major non-Western re· 
ligion . Attention is focused on the 
origin , cripture , theologies, instilu· 
tion , and cultic practices of primitive 
religion, Zoroa triani m, Islam, and 
Hindui m. Prerequi ite : Philosophy 51 
and two cour e in Religion, or consent 
of in truclor. Three eme ter hour . 
( ot offered in 1968-69 ) . Mr. Bullard 
118. The Religions of the For East 
A cultural analy is (continuing Religion 
117) of cla ical Buddhism, Taoism, 
Confuciani m, and hinto from primi-
tive origin lo present world tatu . 
Prerequi ite: Philo ophy 51 and two 
course in Religion, or con enl of in-
truclor. Three eme ter hour . ( ot 
offered in 1968-69). Mr. Bullard 
123. Introduction to Biblical Theology 
The Bible a Word of God, the nature 
of scriptural revela tion, the history and 
ba ic principles of interpretation, and 
the major unifying concepts of biblical 
faith (God, man, alvation) studied in 
the light of their religio-his torical de· 
velopmenl from I raelite Yahwi m to 
primitive Chri tianity. Prerequisite: Re-
ligion 51 and 52 or con ent of instruc-
tor. Thr e em ter hours. ( ot offered 
in 1968-69) . Mr. Bullard 
124. Introduction to Christion 
Theology 
A constructive analy i of classical doc-
trine against a background of histori-
cal development in the Church and in 
dialogue with contemporary Christian 
thought. Reading in Augustine, Luth r, 
Calvin, Kie.rkegaard, Barth, Bultmann, 
the iebuhrs, and Tillich. Prerequisite: 
Phil ophy 51 and two counea ill a. 
ligion. Three semester houn. 
Mr.Boma 
125. Christion Ethics 
~ tudy of Christian ethical penpec-
h~e a they have developed throqli 
history. Readings in the New Te111-
ment and the works of such thiDken 
a Augustine, Aquinas, Luther, Kiefb. 
gaard, Rau chenbusch, Maritain, ud 
iebuhr. Application of the varioaa 
prospectives to modern proble1111 U.. 
volving the individual and society. Pre. 
requisite: Philo ophy 51 and two 
courses in Religion, or instructor'• COll-
ent. Three semester hours. Mr. 8atrflt 
126. The History of Christio•ity I 
An introductory survey of principal 
events, personalities, and movementa la 
the historical experience of the CbrUtJu 
community, beginning with its inceptioo 
in the Graeco-Roman world and COD-
tinuing through the period of the a. 
formation. Emphasis is placed on the 
interaction of the Church with the 
environment in which it functiona &. 
age to age. Prerequisites: History 1 
and two courses in Religion or inatrac-
Lor's con enL Three semester holll'I. 
( ot offered in 1968-69). Mr. FiUor& 
127 · The History of Chritti .. lty II 
A continuation of Religion 126 witli 
empha i upon the development of 
Prote tant Christianity since the Re-
formation continuing through the period 
of colonial American hi tory. Three 
eme ter hours. (Not offered in 19611. 
69> · Mr. l'ihoia 
128. The American Rell9iou1 
Tradition 
tudies in the role played by the 
1 udaeo-Cbristian tradition in the for. 
mation of American mores, thought, and 
culture, with due attention to the re-
iprocal impact of environment on faith. 
Spec:ial note i taken of uch di tinc-
tiftly American phenomena as revival-
ilm, activi m, and pluralism. Pre· 
requisite: One cour e in American 
history or con enl of in tructor. Three 
.anester hours. Mr. Barrett 
UO. Current Religious Thought 
An examination of the th ught of major 
contributors to ontemporary theological 
dilcussion with pe ial ref r n to the 
impact made on th ir thought by phil-
G10phical exi tentia li m, depth p Y· 
cbology, hi torici m, and the modern 
communication en 1 • Reading in 
Kierkegaard, artr , Ja per , Barth, 
Berdyaev, Bonhoeffer, Buber, Bultmann, 
Maritain, the iebuhr , Tillich, Frankl, 
Tournier, and McLuhan. Prerequisite: 
Philosophy 51 or quival nl and two 
courses in Religion. Three emester 
boun. Mr. Barrett 
199. Senior Seminar 
Selected problems in r ligiou tudie 
with empha i on bibli graphy and 
methodology in re arch. Required of 
Religion major in their final year. One 
.emester hour. Staff 
100. Independent Research 
Exten ive inve liga tion of an approved 
SOCIOLOGY 
Mr. Adam , Cliairman 
Mr. Baile Mr. Bru ·e 
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topi · b gun in R I. 199 culminate in 
a full -length e ay required of enior 
R ligion major in the spring emester. 
One m t r hour. Stall 
RELIGION SEMINAR IN NEAR 
EASTERN ARCHAEOLOGY 
Wofford College i a ociat d with 
the Jn titute for M diterranean tud i 
which pon or th ear Ea l rn 
Archa ological eminar in conjunction 
with it excavation over ea . tudent 
who participate in this educational pro· 
gram pend eight weeks in the Holy 
Land taking cour es in the hi tory and 
archaeology of Palestine. The program 
include thre weeks a tual field ex· 
p rien al an ancient ite. tud nl 
will b given up lo ix hour acad mic 
credit, provided they ucce full y c m-
p) te the cour e program and ubmi t 
the nee ary tran cript. tud nt wh 
de ire credit mu l gain prior approva l 
of th hairman of th d parlm nl of 
R ligion and nroll at th Rcgi trar' · 
offi . For further detail contact Dr. 
Bullard or write directly to th In ti -
lut for Mediterranean tudie , 1533 
hauuck Avenue, B rkeley, California 
94709. 
The ha ic departmental objective are : 1) lo provide 
the student with a better under tandin" of him elf and the 
social world in which he lives, and 2) to prepare majors for 
possible araduate chool work. umerou opportunitie for 
the profe ional ociologi t are available in colle«e teaching, 
research and admini tration. 
Since ociolocry 52 i prerequi ite to mo t advanced 
cour es, the inter ted tudent hould take thi cour e a 
soon a po ible preferabl in hi ophomore year. 
Sociology 51 and 52 are prerequi ite to a major. A major 
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con i t of eighteen emester hour beyond the prerequiailel; 
these eighteen hours mu t include Sociology 110, 112, 115, 
and any other cour e numbered above 100. Related work should 
include cour es in as many of the following areas as pouible: 
mathematics, biology, philosophy, psychology, economia, 
government, history, and geology. A course in statistics ii 
trongly recommended. 
51 . Introduction to Anthropology 
An introduction to Phy ical and CuJ. 
tural Anthropology. A prerequi ite for 
ociology major . Three eme ter hour . 
(Offered each eme ter ) . Mr. Adams 
52. Introduction to Sociology 
A prerequi it for sociology majors and 
a prerequi ile for mo l cour e number-
ed above 100. Three emester hours. 
(Offered each eme ler) . Staff 
60. Sociology of Deviant Behavior 
An application of the sociological per-
pective to " problem" behavior, such 
a mental illne and alcoholi m. Three 
emesler hour . Mr. Bailey 
65. Mon and Culture 
An introdu tion to ocial Anthropology. 
Ethnographic da ta are examined and 
analyzed. Three me ter hour . 
Mr. Bailey 
70. Minorities 
An examination of racia l and cultural 
minoritie . Three me ter hours. 
Mr. Bruce 
I 0 I. Closs, Status, and Power 
An examination of theories and studies 
concerned with the cau e and effects 
of ocial differentiation and social mo-
bility. Prerequi ite : ociology 52 or 
permi ion of in tructor. Three eme ter 
hours. Mr. Bruce 
I 07. Sociology of the Family 
A study of the family as a social in-
litut ion, with pecial emphasis upoa 
th Am ri n family. Prerequisite: S. 
io logy 52. Three seme ter houn. 
Mr . ..ft/.., 
11 O. Development of Soclolotic.1 
Theory 
Review and analysis of modem eocill 
thought and ociological theories. J>re. 
r qui ite: ciology 52. Required of 
all majors. Three semester houn. 
Mr. Brw:r 
I 12. Social Psychology 
Primarily a study of group and eocill 
influence upon the individuaL J>re. 
r quisite: ociology 52 or PsycbolOI)' 
51. R quired of all majors. Three ee-
me ter hour . Mr. Briu:e 
115. Sociol Research 
n introduction to the methods ucl 
t chnique of inve ligating and ana. 
lyzing ocial data. Prerequisite: Soci-
ology 52 or permi ion of instructor. 
Required of all majors. Three eellleller 
hour . Mr . ..ftlanu 
I I 8. Self and Society 
An examination of relation hipe be-
tween self or personality and social 
and cultural phenomena. Prerequisite: 
ociology 52 or Psychology 51. Three 
me ter hours. Mr. Briu:e 
121. The Community 
n examination of various types of 
communitie and various aspects of 
communal living. Prerequisite: Sod. 
ology 52. Three semester boun. 
Mr. All-. 
Ill. Sociology of Religion 
A 1tudy of the functions of religi~n. in 
. ty interrelation between religion IDCle • 
ad social structure, and other mallers 
flf IOCiological interest. Three seme~ter 
lioun. Mr. Bruley 
Ill. Sociology of Work and 
Occupotions 
A 1tudy of work, 0 upation , and work 
nization . Three eme ter hour · 
GIP Mr. Adams 
124. Sociol Organisation 
Elements and types of ocial organiza-
tion are examined and analyzed. Pre-
iequi ite: Sociology 52. Three semester 
lioun. Mr. Bailey 
126. Moss Communicotions ond 
Group Processes 
A tudy of pattern of communication 
with empha i on the effec~s of the 
mus media upon group acllon. Pre-
requisite : ociology 52. Three emester 
hours. Mr. Bailey 
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141 . Stotistics 
(See Economics 141, p ychology 141) . 
Four eme ter hours . 
1 50. Seminor in Social Chonge 
A survey of ocial and cultural change 
in imple and complex ocietie is con-
du led by student ; theorie of change 
are examined. Each student i expe t d 
to write a paper which incorporate 
theory and illu trative materials of 
change in som society or cultural 
area. Prerequi ite : Sociology 52 and 
ociology 51 or 65. Three seme .ter 
hours. Mr. Bailey 
200. Speciol Problems 
Primarily for advan ed major interest-
ed in conducting independent re earch. 
The student works clo ely with om 
m mber of the D partmenL Pr requi-
ite : Pre entation of an a ceptabl 
topic and r earch de ign. Two eme . 
ter hour . taO 
ees and Financial Aid 
FFORD COLLEGE COMPREHENSIVE FEE 
Fir t me t r 
Second me ler 
Resident Students 
· 1,150.00 
1,150.00 
2 300.00 
Day tudents 
700.00 
The comprehen ive fee include all labo ratory and pecial 
and, in the a e of re ident tudenl , includes room 
d, and medi al fee. 
Thi fee ecur to each tudent, ' ithout addi tional co t 
(1) one copy of th olle00e Annual*; 2 ) parti ipation in 
class function - literary, ocial and athletic· 3) member-
lhip in the tudent Chri tian A ociation ; 4) Lecture ticket ; 
(5) admi ion to athletic game ; and (6 ub criptions to 
lludent periodical . 
In view of thi fee, no a 
body can be made except b 
ministration. 
e or by tudent 
special permi ion of the Ad-
The comprehensive fee i du and pa able, uni other-
wise pecified upon re00i tra tion at the beooinnin o- of each e-
mester, and no tud nt i adm itted to la e until arran«e-
ment concerning its ettl ment ha been made with the Con-
troller of the Collerre. A harooe of 1 % p r month on the un-
paid balan e will be mad on tho e a count not ettled and 
paid at the beginning of ach eme l r. 
Fees do not in Jude forei oon tri p or off-campu tra el 
FEES AND EXPENSES FOR 
SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Charrr for each term: 
Regi tration F e 
Tuition F p r eme l r hour 
Room-rent and Board 
Medical Fe 
Audit Fee, per our e 
16.00 
30.00** 
150.00 
10.00 
20.00 
Laborator fee cour e 12.00 
All fees and and pa able at th time of 
regi tration. 
'Tht annual tar£ hu the authority to make addi tional charges for pt'r onal pholo· 
popht which appear in the )' Cor book. 
M'fe1ehl' in ae tive full · tim,. crvicc in hoot and collcctt, orphans from Epworth 
Orphana~c, Method i I mini le.rial s tudent and 1011 or Me1hodi1t mini tcu a re required 
to paJ • tuition r e, of onl y 27.00 per •cm tcr hour, in addition to the fee for 
nclttr1tion and cxpcn10 for room-rent and board . 
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MEDICAL BENEFITS FOR BOARDING STUD 
Wofford College provides the following Hospital, 
and Medical Care in urance in addition to the reglllr 
firmary care: 
L Reimbur ements of char"'es for hospital 
room and board up to 
(Maximum 31 day for each disability) 
2. Mi cellaneou ho pital expenses re-
imbur ed up to maximum of 200.00 
(For each di ability) 
3. First aid treatment for accidental bodily 
injuries up to a maximum of $300.00 
4. Surgical char"e reimbursed up to 
maximum of 200.00 
(In accordan e with schedule on file 
with College Controller) 
5. Charge by doctor or phy ician for 
treatment in a ho pital for non-surgical 
di ability reimbur ed up to 
6. Accidental Death and Di memberment 
Benefit - Lo of life, both hands, both 
feet, sight of both eyes, etc., within 
ninety day after the accident 
For lo of one hand or foot or sight 
of one eye within ninety days after the 
accident 
REGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS 
L The comprehen ive fee is due and payable upon 
tion at the be.,.inning of each emester or summer term 
no tudent i admitted to clas es until arrangementa 
ina their ettlement have been made with the Conlrolllr 
the College. 
2. A char"'e of LOO per day is made for delay in 
lation, except in ca e of ickness or unavoidable 
at home. 
3. Refund of any portion of the comprehensive fee 
be made only in ca e of permanent withdrawal from Iha 
lege and on the following basis: 
Fhen the student has 
l>ttn enrolled 
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Portion of Compre-
hensive Fee. Refunded 
Two weeks or le of the emester 80% 
From two to four week of the semester 60% 
From four to six weeks of the emester 40% 
From ix to einfa week of the eme ter 20% 
Over eight weeks of the emester 0 
0 student who ha not settled all hi bill with the 
er of the College i allowed to Land the mid-year or 
eumination of the academic year or the final examina-
of the summer term. 
S. A fee of LOO is charged for any change in a student's 
card after it ha been approved, provided the change 
required by the College. 
6. A charge of 5.00 will be made for every special ex-
'on given to a student. 
7, A non-refundable re ervation depo it, 50.00 for board-
lbldents, 25.00 for commuting students, is due May ~ · 
deposit will be credited to the tudent' account a~d will 
deducted from the comprehen ive fee due at the time of 
tion. 
t 0 student or former tudent who has not settled all 
mtandina bill with the Controller, or paid his loan fund 
to the Controller according to the terms of payment, 
receive a tran cript of hi work until his obli.,.ation ha 
cleared on the record of the College. 
9, Jn all laboratory cour e a tudent i required to pay 
cost of replacement of apparatu and materials broken or 
by him. Thi amount i to be paid to the Controller 
to the examination. 
'llirough the generou gift of endowed cholar hip fund 
friends of the College everal cholar hip have been e Lab-
for deservina tudents. Th e cholar hip are supported 
the income from inv ted fund . All cholar hip endow-
are held in tru t and are kept eparate and di tinct from 
holdings of the Colleae. All income i applied in ac-
ce with the term of the gift. 
All scholar hip are awarded for one ear by the Wofford 
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Financial Aid Committee and are to be used exclusively ii 
the payment of college fe . The holder of any endowed ~ 
hip in one year may apply for a renewal of this scholanllt 
for the ucceeding year which may or may not be grlldll 
A 2.0 cumulative average will be required of students reoeirils 
a cholar hip. 
A student enrolled in the College, or any prospective 
dent, may apply for a cholar hip. o application, hownw, 
may be made formall y by a pro pective student until applD 
tion for admi ion ha been made, all necessary credentWt 
pre ented and notification of acceptance given. 
The Colleae re erve the ri 0fa to withdraw the grant of a 
cholar hip or of free tuition , at the clo e of any sem.._, 
from a tudent who e cholar hip i not satisfactory and n., 
for any other rea on, i reaarded a not in accord with die 
ideal and tandard that the College eeks to maintain. BJ 
ati factory cholar hip i meant the making of at leut a 
average "'rade of "C" on tl1 em ter' work. 
o "'rant of cholar hip or free tuition will be made 
help defray the expen e of a tudent enrolled in the s._ 
chool. 
All application for cholar hip hould be made on fol"llll 
available from the Wofford Committee on Student FinancW 
Aid. 
Work Scholarships 
A limit d number of work cholar-
hip for tudent are available on the 
campu . Applica tion for u h holar-
hip hould be made on form avai l-
abl from the Wofford ommittee on 
tudcnt Financial Aid. 
Ministerial Scholarships 
on of mini ter and mini tcria l tu-
dcnt are granted scholar hip in ac-
cordance with the following ch dule : 
ons of Methodist Ministers: 
Boarding tud nl ... ... ...... .............. 500 
Day tudent ........ .. ... ... .. .... ........... ..... $300 
ons of Ministers of Other 
Denominations: 
Boarding tudent .... ... ... ......... .. ... .. 300 
Day tudent. .... ... ............ .............. .... 150 
Methodist Ministerial Studew: 
Boarding tudents ....... ............... .... 
Day tudent ...................... ............ .Jiii 
Ministerial Students, Other 
Denominations: 
Boarding tudents ...................... -tlll 
Day tudents ...... .. ...................... .. 
Only one of the abo\e holanliife 
may be grant d to a tudent during .., 
a ad mic year. 
The term "Methodi l mini ter" relm 
to Methodi l mini tcrs in full coa-. 
tion with a Methodi l Conference ... 
approved upply pastors currently..., 
ing full time in the South Carolila 
onfernce. 
Ludent preparing for the miailllJ 
and accepting the cholarshipa udlr 
•above provisions will be required to 
notes which will be cancelled upon 
being received into full connection 
die Methodist Conference or being 
· ioned under the General Board 
Miaaions of the Methodist Church or 
being ordained in churches of de-
..mations other than Methodist. 
'6ational Opportunity Grants: 
.... rom of Direct Awards 
For the first time in the fall of 1966, 
lllleges and universitie made available 
i.cational Opportunity Grant to a 
liiled number of undergradual .slu-
... with financial need who required 
61111 grants to attend college. To be 
._u,le for this grant .a tude~t must 
.. academic or creallve prom1 e. 
Eligible students who are accepted 
Is enrollment on a full-time ba is or 
• are currently enrolled in good 
tlDding may receive Educational Op-
fldllDit; Grant for each year of thei_r 
liPer education, although the maxi-
- duration of the grant is 4 years. 
Grants will range from $200 to $800 
1 JUI°• and can be no more t~an one-
lialf of the total a sistance given the 
llldenL As an academic incentive to 
llldents, 80 additional award of $200.00 
_, be given to tho e students who 
._ in the upper-half of their colle~e 
... during the preceding acadeIIl.lc 
Jllr· · 1 · t a 
'l1ie amount of financ1a a 1s ance 
llldent may receive depends u~on ~is 
..i-1aking into account his frnanc1al 
.-urces, those of hi parent , and the 
- of attending coll ge. 
...,.ry Scholarships 
Spartanburg High School Scholar-
.,_A scholar hip of $350.00 renew-
mle for four years i awarded annually, 
• tbe ba is of chola tic attainment 
a young man of the 
in the partanburg 
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Spartanburg Junior College Scholar-
ship- A cholarship of $350.00, renew-
able for two years, awarded annually, 
on tJie ba is of chola tic attainment 
and character, to a young man of the 
graduating cla in the partanburg 
Junior College. 
Special Scholarships 
Beaumont Mills, John H. Montgomery 
fills and Startex Mills, Spartanburg, 
. C.-Each of these mills pre ents 
annually a four-year scholar hip equiva-
lent in value to day student's fee (cur· 
rently $1400.00 p r year) to an appli-
cant who e parent or who him elf ha 
been employed in the mill al lea t the 
preceding year. The selection Com-
mitt e to award the e scholar hip i 
cho en by Wofford College. A partan 
Mill endowed scholarship ( ee page 98) 
carrie the same requirements for ap-
plication . For furth r detail , write the 
D an of tudenl , Wofford College. 
Pierce Embree Cook Scholarship-
! 000 per year given by Mr. Robert J. M~xwell , Jr., of Gre nville, . C., in 
honor of the Reverend Pierce Embree 
Cook, to provide one or two scholar-
hip to student a piring to be Metho-
di t mini ter . Character, academic 
promi e, and financial need are con-
idered in awarding the e cholar hip . 
Deering-Milliken Scholarship-$500.-
00 per year to ons of Deering-Milliken 
mployee on the ba i of chola Lie 
promi e, character and need awarded 
through the . C. Foundation of Indc-
pend nl ollege . 
Walter Demopoulos Scholarships-
ix one-year renewable cholar hip 
valued al $240.00 each per year, award-
d to employees or on or employee 
of Beaumont, Clifton, Drayton, Pacific, 
. tartex, and ~partan Mill . Jn ca e tJ1ere 
hould be no qualified applicant from 
on or mor of the e mill for a given 
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year, that scholar hip may be awarded 
to any employee or child of an employee 
of one of the other mills, provided 
there should be more than one qualified 
appli ant from that mill In case, in 
any given year, there should be less 
than fi ve qualified applicants from the 
above-named mills, the remaining schol-
arship or scholar hips may be awarded 
to qualified applicants from the Spar-
tanburg area. 
The Paul M. Dorman Sclwlarship-
A renewable cholar hip of $625.00 a 
year to be awarded to a uth Caro-
lina tudent on the ha i of character, 
academic ability, and financial need. 
This scholar hip is in honor of Paul 
M. Dorman, di tinguished educator and 
uperintendent for many years of the 
Spartanburg County chool , Di trict 
umber 6, for whom Dorman High 
chool was named. He i a cousin of 
Mr. Fred A. Go nell, r., who, with 
hi wife, establi hed thi cholar hip in 
1966 and arranged that it be paid 
through the Fred A. Go nell Founda-
tion, from the income of a ninety-year 
lease•. In electing the r cipienl of this 
cholarship, the Wofford Committee on 
tudent Aid i to con ult during hi 
lifetime with Mr. Dorman, and with 
James R. Go nell and Fred A. Go nell, 
Jr., Tru tee of the Fred A. Go nell 
Foundation. ( e footnote next page.) 
Epworth Orphanage Scholarships-
raduat of Epworth Orphanage are 
granted a cholarship of $350.00 per 
y ar. 
The Ernest ]. Ezell and Nell C. 
Ezell Methodist Ministerial Scholarship 
- E tablished by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
J . Ezell lo provide an annual cholar-
hip in the amount of $100.00 to a 
tudent who is a member of the Metho-
dist hurch and plans to enter the 
mini try of the Methodist hurch. 
The Cullen Bryant Gosnell Scholar-
shi,,- A r newabl holarship of $750.00 
a year to be awarded to a ~ 
of the Dorman High School • ... 
basis of character, academic ability, .. 
financial need, recommended II, 
uperintendent of the s~ 
County School , District Number 
and the Wofford Committee on Stllllla 
Financial Aid. This scholanhip ii II 
memory of Cullen Bryant GoeneD, • 
of Je e Holland and Corrie 5-
Go nell Dr. Gosnell graduated ._ 
Inman High School, Wofford C..-
(A.B. ), Vanderbilt University (A.IL), 
and Princeton University (Ph.D.), • 
about thirty-five years be taught ... 
cal science at Emory University, ..... 
he founded and directed Emory'1 J., 
stitute of Citizenship. He wu the ..... 
of several books on governmenL He ._ 
married to Louisa Allen White of r... 
lumbus, Georgia. 
The ]. Holland Gosnell Sc"""'1Ml,-
A renewable scholarship of 1750.00 a 
year to be awarded to a gradlllle tf 
the Chapman High School, on the ... 
of character, academic ability ud S. 
nancial need, and recommended II, ... 
uperintendent of Spartanburg CoulJ 
chool , District Number One, and die 
Wofford Committee on Student FillDo 
cial Aid. This scholarship is in memm, 
of Mr. Go nell's father, a distingaieW 
partanburg County citizen and a .... 
in obtaining better public schoola. 
Note: The above two cholanhi .. • 
paid through the Fred A. Goanell Fom-
dation from a trust fund eatabliabed II, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goanell, Sr., tf 
Arlington, Virginia. The award of tm 
cholar hip is subject to the approfti 
of James R. Gosnell and Fred A. C.. 
nell, Jr., Tru tees of the Fred A. GoeaeD 
Foundation. 
John Graham Stores' A1110rd--Will .. 
made annually to an outstanding & 
dent athlete po e ing trong qualitlee 
of character, scholarship, and Jeader. 
hip. This annual grant in aid is awri 
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a part of the Board of Education of the Methodist 
Church. 
fte Charles F. Marsh Sclwlarship-
miewable scholar hip of $625.00 a 
Jllr to be awarded to a South Caro-
.. atudent on the basi of character, 
ICldemic ability, and financial need. 
1'il acholarship is in honor of Charles 
f, Marsh, di tinguished educator, who 
• the seventh Pre ident of Wofford 
Cellege was in trumental in greatly 
*'8gthening the College. It wa estab-
lilied in 1966 by Mr. and Mr . Fred 
1 Gosnell, r., and is to be paid through 
te Fred A. Go nell Foundation from 
te income of a ninety-year lea e •. In 
meeting the recipient of this scholar-
tlip, the Wofford Committee on Stu-
4mt Financial Aid i to consult during 
Ma lifetime with Dr. Marsh, and with 
Jmea R. Go neU and Fred A. Go neU, 
)., Trustees of the Fred A. Go nell 
hmdation. 
Methodist Scholarships-
I'm one-year cholar hip valued at 
-.00 each, awarded annually by the 
Neo/ytos Papadopoulos Scholarship-
$1,000 p r year given annually by Dr. 
Constantinos . Papadopoulos of Hou -
ton, Texa , to provide a scholar hip 
to a student from Greece, in memory 
of Dr. Papadopoulos' father. 
Vera C. Parsons' Foundation Awards 
- Will be made annually to an out-
tanding student athlete po e sing 
trong qualities of character, cholar-
hip and leadership. A grant in aid will 
be awarded to a rising enior and a 
rising junior. The e annual grants are 
awarded as a part of the Eleven Club 
program. 
The South Carolina Electric and Gas 
Company Scholarship - A one-year, 
$500.00 cholarship awarded to a stu-
dent in the upper one-thi.rd of his cla 
who need financial a i lance and r -
ides within one of the following 
ounties: Abbeville, Aiken, Allendale, 
Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Berk 1 y, 
all1oun, Charle ton, Colleton, Dor-
che ter, Edgefield, Fairfield, Green-
wood, Hampton, Ja per, Lexington, 
McCormick, ewberry, Orangeburg, 
Richland, aluda, and Union. 
Spartanburg Small Loan Association 
cholarship - A $500.00 four-y ar 
cholarship ($125.00 p r year) awarded 
annually to a tud nt from partanburg 
ounty. 
Spartanburg Rotary Club Scholar-
ship-A one-year cholar hip to Wof-
ford College valued at $400.00 per year 
awarded to a partanburg County stu-
dent. The cholar hip will be granted 
on the ha is of a tual need and chol-
a tic promi e. 
-.n; nlue of the acholanhip will incrcue in 1987 10 $750 and by $62.50 at the end of each dtcadt-
.._,.tr until it reach~• the um of Sl , 125 durinc: 1he laat decade of the ninety-year lea e. 
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Snyder. DuPre Scholarship-A one-
year renewable scholar hip of $350.00 
p r year, awarded by the Washington 
D. C. Alumni A ociation, in honor of 
Presid nt Henry el on nyder and 
Dean Arthur Ma on DuPre. 
Wofford College Merit Scholarships-
In ooper~tion with t11e ational Merit 
cholarship Corporation, three Merit 
holar hip are awarded to ational 
Merit Finali t who have de ignated 
Wofford a their fir t coUege choice. 
pref~rence is given to graduates of 
public chool in Georgia and outh 
arolina. tipend range from $250 to 
l ,5oo, dep nding upon financial n d. 
Endowed Scholorship funds 
Bishop lames Aikins Memorial-
E tabli h d by Dr. and Mr J T 
Hooker of partanburg C : A. .1• • · ., rn pn 
1948, . for worthy tudenl with out-
landrng qualities of cholar hip, char-
a ler and leadership. 
Bernard M. Baruch-E tabli hed by 
~r. Bernard M. Baruch of ew y ork 
City and Georgetown C · F b 
' · ., 1n e . 
ruary, 1939, for worthy ludents who 
po e s outstanding qualities a n d 
promi e. 
Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaugh-Et b 
I"hdb a-
1 e Y Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaugh 
~n her ~iU of Augu t 22, 1953. The 
income is to be u ed as an annual 
cholarship to be awarded to a worthy 
an~ ne~dy tudent, with her kin men 
being given pr ference. 
. Dr. Lewis Jones Blake- Establi h d 
in March, 1945, by Mrs. Loui e H 
Blake of partanburg C · 
. ' · ., a a me-
'.11onal to her hu band. The scholar hip 
t lo he awarded on the ha i of char-
act r, 1 ader hip and cholarly achieve-
m nt. 
made po ible by the inc:Gm 
Robert M. Carlisle Schollnlil, 
held in tru t by the Spartanbaq 
Foundation. 
Vernon L. Caldwell Memoritll 
cholarship Fund-Proceedat ..... 
to Wofford Eleven Club each 
Dr. lames Album CliiJu. & 
fames A. Chiles, Jr., Memon.l • 
ship Fund-This endowed 
wa e tablished in the will of 
D. Chil ' and the income 
one or more scholarshipe for 
tudents. 
The Robert M C l 
· ar isle M emori.al 
Scholarship-A bl renewa e cholarship, 
The Mrs. Alfred /. duPo111 
ship Fund-Establi hed by Mn. 
I. duPont for worthy tuclenll. 
eJJ Finishing Company-Estab· 
by Fairfore t Fini hing Com-
tl Spartanburg, . C., in Decem-
19'3, the annual proceeds from 
.tc>wment to b u ed as a p r-
echolarship for an employee or 
ID employee of Fairfore t Fini h-
c:.ipany. However, when there i 
· lion for this cholarship, it 
lie diverted to ome other worthy 
H. Gladden, Jr. , Endowed 
liip Fund-E tabli hed by Mrs. 
A. Gladden of Rock Hill, De-
29, 1961 in memory of her son 
wu killed in France in 1944. 
Henry Gosselt Scholarship 
Eatabli hed uy Mr. T. H. Go -
el Spartanburg, . C., the income 
therefrom lo be u ed for scholar-
for deserving young men who are 
from parlanburg ounty or 
State of outh Carolina. If no de-
orphan apply these cholar-
may be awarded to other de rving 
Gray Scholarship- E tabli hed 
Dr. Wil Lou Gray in memory of 
ldher, W. L. Gray, and her brother 
Dial Gray and Rob rt Coke Gray, 
worthy and n dy tud nt . 
K. Hardin and Fred H. Sirick-
Scholarship Fund-E tabli bed by 
F.cl K. Hardin and Mr. Fred H. 
nd of Che ter, . 
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ing cholarship from the income from 
thi fund i to be given to deserving 
on and grand ons of mployee of 
the Andrew ompany and the An-
drew Bearing ompany. 
Chesley C. Herbert- E tabli h d by 
Rev. C. C. Herb rt, Jr., and his brother, 
Dr. T. W. Herbert, as a memorial to 
their father, Rev. Che ley C. Herbert, 
of the Cla of 1892. The principal of 
thi fund is to be inve led by the Col-
lege and the intere l u ed as a scholar-
hip grant to worthy tudents. 
Isom cholarship Fund- E tabli hed 
in the will of Mr . Lee G. I om, the 
in ome to be u ed for th education of 
ome tu dent in preparalion for the 
mini try of the Methodi t Church. 
Th e 0. C. Kay cholarship Fund-
E tabli hed in 1956 by the gift of Mr. 
0 .. Kay. 
William A. Law- E tabli hed by Mr. 
lay William of Win ton· alem, 
., in February, 1937, a a memorial 
to Mr. William A. Law of Philadelphia, 
Pa., of the cla of 1883, the income 
from thi ndowmenl to b u ed lo 
pay ollege fee of a carefully ele ted 
group of tudenl lo be known a the 
"Wm. A. Law cholar ." They are lo 
be elected on the ha i of cholar hip, 
charact r, and leader hip. 
Mills Mill- Establi h d by Mill Mill 
of o druff, . ., in December, 1943, 
the annual pr e d from thi endow· 
menl to b u d a a permanent holar-
hip for an mploye or n of em-
ployee of Mill Mill. However, wh n 
there i no appli ation for thi cholar-
hip, it may be div rt d to some other 
worthy tud nl. 
Th e Moore Memorial cholarship 
Fund- E tabli hed by Mr . Miriam W. 
fo r in memory of her hu band, An· 
drew E. Moor and hi brother , Alfr d 
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amuel R. Moyer Endowed M . c~olarship Fund- E labli hed in u:i~ 
prmg of 1963 in memory of Samuel R 
M_oyer, who for seventeen years wa~ 
Director of Mu ic and Profe o f M . d r o us~c an Art al Wofford, this fond 
provide financial a islance to mu i· 
cally talented tudents who are per-
former in . the college music organiza-
tio~ . Musical ability, character, cho. 
la tic achievement and financial n d 
'd e are con I ered in awarding thi ch I hi . . oar. 
p. A rec1p1ent (or recipients) is 
electe.d each year by the Financial Aid 
Co~tlee ha ed upon the recommen-
dation of the Director of M . d/ u 1c an or 
the. Di~ector of the College mu ic or-
gam?.at1~~ ' with one recipient (when 
o quahf1ed) being de ignated a ll1e 
Moy r holar hip oloi l of the Wof. 
ford Glee lub. 
Euplirasia Ann Murph-E tablish d 
by her on, Ir. D. . Murph of L 
Andrew d W h" 
. • · ., an a mglon, D. C., 
the in ome lo be u ed to a i l students 
of cholar hip, haracter and promi e. 
f!'illiam L. Ouzts Endowed Scholar-
sWlt'.p11 ' Fund- E tabli hed by the late 
I iam L Ouzt of part b 
. an urg, . 
., the I~ ome of which is to maintain 
an athlettc cholar hip or holar h. 
May 26, 1961. ip · 
Pac~let Manufacturing Company-
£ tabl.t h d by Pacolet Manufacturing 
ompany of Pa olet C · J 
• · ., in anuary 19~3. tud nt of Pa olet Manufac'. 
luring Company mu l be given f' t 
'd . 1rs 
con I. era tt~n. If there is no tudent 
wl.10 I des1rou of availing himself of 
th1 opportunity, Wofford ollege hall 
have. the right to use the proceeda la 
gra nting other scholarships. 
Reader's Digest Endowed Sc"""'1Mlp 
~und-The income from this fund ,_. 
v1de an annual scholarship for I D 
dent wort11y of financial uaistanc:e. 
The Darwin L. Rt.Ul Memon.1-
Establi bed by Mrs. D. I. Reid ti 
andy pring • · C., and her da ...... 
:virs. John D. Roger of Easley S. C., 
in March, 1950. ' 
Scottish Rite of FreetrUU 11 
'LE onry .. ,. ~non.a ndowed Scholarship ,,,._ 
in memory of Profe or Charles Semple 
Petti , 1958. 
Annie Naomi McCartha SIUM, 
ch~larship Fund-Established by lfn. 
Annie . M. hirley of Columbia, S. 
C., the income to he used in aidlas 
needy mini lerial students of the Med. 
di l Church. 
Sims-Lyles-Dawkins-Martin - F.aQ. 
Ii bed by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sia of 
partanburg, . C., the income lo .. 
u ed a a cholarship for orphan o 
de~ts. from partanburg, Union. ud 
Fairfield ountie . 
The Z. A. Smith Scholarship FaM-
E tablished by Mrs. z. A. S ··L ol G ·u IDJUI 
. reenvi • · C., the income of whicli 
I to be u d for helping worthy D 
dent through college. 
partan Mills-Establi hed by Spir-
~an Mills, partanhurg, South Carolina, 
in February, 1943. Income from thia 
cholarship is awarded to an applie1111 
who e parents or who himself has bee. 
employed by partan Mills at leaia 
th~ previous year. The income m 
thi endowment scholarship is aapp)e. 
mented by funds from partan Mille 
w~ich bring the value of the achollr-
h1p up to the equivalent of I day 
tud nt' f . The selection Committee 
fie Stokes Memorial Scholarship 
ful-Eetabli hed in 1965, in memory 
tfdieir parents, The Rev. Henry Stoke , 
0... of 1893, and Mr . Florence Heath 
Wa, and their brother, R. Wilson 
Wa, Class of 1930, by Miss Mary 
1a11ing Stoke , Allen Heath Stokes, 
.. Thomas Henry toke , both of the 
a.. of 1924. 
/oiu M. Swanson, Jr.- E tablished 
llJ Mr. and Mr . Jame M. wanson of 
s.th Boston, Va., in 1964 as a memorial 
It their son, a graduate of Wofford 
CelJege. To be awarded on the basis of 
Omacter, Leadership and cholarship 
.AdUevement. 
Coleman B. Waller cholarship Fund 
-Eetabli bed by Dr. Col man B. Wal-
ltr, Emeritu Profe or of hemi try al 
'follord College, for th purpo of 
anrding scholar hip to qualified and 
krving young men al Wofford Col-
Jep. 
flte D'Arcy P. Wannamaker Scholar-
mp Fund- E tabli h d by Mr. John 
P. Wannamak r in m m ory of hi son, 
D'Arcy P. Wannamaker of the cla of 
1911, as an endowed cholar hip for a 
adent select d on the ba i of char-
acter, scholar hip, and need. 
Fofford Memorial - Reflect m . 
marials sent to the oil ge a endowed 
echolarship fund . 
Uniled Student Aid Funds Loan Pro-
,,_ - Wofford ollege i one of 
~ than 700 olleg and universiti 
lllflicipating in tbi national nonprofit 
Jou program for needy and de erving 
adents. Full-tim tud nt may borrow 
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up to $1,000 per year and graduate 
students may borrow a much a 1,500 
per year, but no tudent may borrow 
more than $4,000. Repayments begin 
the first day of the tenth month aft r 
graduation. Jn case of drop-outs re-
payments begin at once. o note under 
thi loan plan may bear more than 6% 
simple intere L This is le than cu to· 
mary bank rates for installment Joan . 
For a tudent who qua.lifie under Fed-
eral Law, the Federal Government will 
pay the 6% interest until repayments 
are due to begin and 3% inter l while 
the student is repaying the loan. The 
financial aid officer recommend the 
loan, after consultation with the tu-
d nl, and the Joan i negotiated al the 
tudent' home town bank on the tu-
denl' own ignatur . 
Wofford College Student Loans: To 
help worthy tudents complete their 
·oil ge cour e. Beneficiaries hall be 
worthy in cholar hip, character, and 
condu L Admini tered through the Com· 
mittee on tudent Financial Aid. Jn 
the a e of endowed loan fund , only 
the arning of the e funds are u d 
for loan and the amount available 
annually depends upon the in ome from 
inve tm nts and on the amount repaid 
on loan previou ly made to tudent . 
Th re are other loan fund in which 
both the principal and intere t are 
u d for loan , and the amount avail-
ab l annually dep nd on the amount 
repaid on loan pr viou ly made to 
tud nts. 
Th following regulation govern th 
making of Wofford olleg student 
loan : 
I. o Joun halJ be made to a tu-
dent who violate any of the regulation 
of th ollege or who chola tic work 
i un ati fa tory. 
2. A tud nl i not eligible for a loan 
until he ha be n in re idence for one 
m ter. 
3. Loan will be made only to tu-
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dents who are taking a regular course 
leading to a degree. 
4. Every applicant for a loan mu L 
pre ent with the application such se-
curity a the ommittec may approve, 
and no money hall be advanced be-
fore a note with approved ecurily is 
in the hands of the Commiuee. 
5. No loan may be made to defray 
oth r than college expen e . 
6. The amount of the loan that may 
be made in any one year hall not 
x eed the sum of $400.00. 
7. In the event of a student's leaving 
ollege prior to his graduation, his note 
b comes due at once. 
8. Applications for loans should b 
made to the Committee on tudenl 
Financial Aid, on blanks secured from 
the Controller. The granting or with-
holding of a loan i a mailer entirely 
within the di cretion of the Commill e 
n tudent Financial Aid. 
Board of Education of the Methodist 
Church Loan Fund-Open to members 
of that hurch of at lea t one year's 
Landing, $250 in the Freshman year, 
$300 in the ophomore year, $400 in 
the Junior year, and $450 in the 
enior year. The total borrowing mu t 
not exceed $2,000. Consult the Wofford 
Financial Aid Committee. 
The alional Defense Student Loan 
Fund: Wofford College a member 
of th ational D fen e tudenl Loan 
Fund. Thi fund, t up by the 85t.h 
ongre Lo enable promising high 
hool graduate , upon entrance in col-
l ge, Lo e ure a college ducation who 
might. otherwi e not gel one, provides 
for loan up to 1,000 per year, at 3% 
inter L, and payable over a period 
of 10 year , and contain certain 
cholar hip privilege , such a for-
givene of 10% of interest and princi-
pal for one year' ervice a a 
econdary or primary hool t acher or 
admini trator up to five yean, F• 
information concerning this lou .... 
gram, ontact the Wofford F'~ 
id ommittee. 
Endowed Loan Funds 
Cokesburr Conference ScAool-lr 
Micajah uber of Cokeabury, S. C., 
the income to be used for the ...._ 
of tudent tudying for the Chriidll 
linistry. 
A. Mason DuPre-By Mn. E. P. 
hamber of partanburg, S. C., ... 
by relative and friends of Mn. A. 
Ma on DuPre, the income to be ... 
a a fund for the assistance of ,,..., 
and ambit.ious students. 
The Garrett Endowed Loan '""'-
E tabli bed by Willora Garrett FuJk. 
ner and Rev. Francis Leonard Gama, 
(Cla of 1940), in honor of tWr 
father, Rev. William Butler Gama, 
Jr., D.D. (Cla s of 1908), ud la 
memory of their mother, Mn. Lea 
Leonard Garrett, their brother Willlaa 
Butler Garrett, ill, and their lilter. 
Emily Garrett Oliver, income to be 
u ed as loans to deserving etudenta. 
Mrs. E. C. Hodge$-By Mn. E. C. 
Hodge of Ander on, S. C., on J:>ece., 
her 25, 1925, the income therefrom II 
be u ed in as i ting needy etucieall II 
obtain an education. 
John 117. Humbert-By Re.. Joa 
W. Humbert, the income to be llled la 
a loan lo an outstanding student to 
a i t him with his expeneea. 
A. 117. Love and Wife-Memorial hr 
A. W. Love and wife of Hickory Gme, 
., the income to be used in ...-. 
ing worthy students. 
Jos. A. McCullough-By Mr. Joe. A. 
Mc ullough of Greenville, S. C., ia 
March, 1934. 
The Lillian Lanc0$ter Owrs Loa 
Fund- Esrabli hed September 1, 1!156, 
., Mr. J. 1ack Owen of Orangeburg, 
'8 income to be u ed to help worthy 
alente. 
H11k Milton tackhouse- By Mr. H. 
Stackhou e of Cl mson College, 
C., the incom to b u d a a loan 
II help ome worthy, needy tudent , 
Jlllerably from farlboro County. 
J.,,.e$ IFilliam tokes- By hi widow, 
Ella L Lok of Orang burg, S. 
C., in July, 1904, the in om from which 
II to be u d a a loan fund in aiding 
~ng and n dy tud nt from 
Cftlgeburg County. 
ll111Y A. Watts- By Mr. Mary A. 
1Jllll of Abbevill , . C., in December, 
1'17, the in ome from which i Lo be 
med in a i ting stud nt preparing to 
Iller the mini try of th M thodi t 
Qvch, who, in th judgm nl of the 
Cellege, are unable t h Ip th m elve . 
R. f'. Ackerman Fund- By Mr. H. 
W. Ackerman of Landrum, . C. 
Barnwell Loan Fund- Given by Mr. 
F. W. Barnw II of Warner Robin , Ga., 
ii memory of Wilbur 0. White, '19. 
Ftr naturalized itizen or on of nal-
llllired citi1.en . 
By Mr. H. 
Mr. J. 
Bethel Methodist Church Fund- By 
Bethel 1ethodi t Church, parlanburg, 
s. c. 
Etlward P. Chamber Fund- By his 
•aghter, 1r . forion Wrigley of 
Gftenville, . C. 
Citizen of Fort Mill, C. 
Cla.~s of 1880-T. B. 
-By Mr. T. B. la khou e of 
Iii, . C., and hi cla males. 
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Class of 1905 Fun By the cla of 
1905. 
Class of 1939 Student Emergency 
Loan Fund-E tabli hed by Mr. Ce ii 
G. Hu key and other members of the 
Cla of 1939 Lo enable third and fourth 
year tud nt to me t incidental ex-
pen es. 
William Coleman Fund- By fr. WiJ. 
liam Coleman of nion, . C. 
Bland Connor Memorial Fund- By 
hi moth r, of Fort Motte, 
Anne J. Daniel Memorial Loan Fund 
- E tabli hed in 1963. 
A. Mason DuPre Memorial Fund-
By Wofford College tudenl Body 1949· 
'50, and Mr. Eugen M. Ander on of 
parlanburg. 
Warren DuPre Fund- By the Rotary 
lub of parlanburg, . C . 
Ernest J. Eaddy Loan Fund- By Mr. 
Ern L J. Eaddy la of 1925, of 
partanburg, outh arolina. 
Eubanks Memorial Fund- E tabli li-
ed by J. Evan Eubank a a memorial 
to hi wif , Franc tackhou Eu-
bank , and their infant Jr. 
A Friend- From cw Y rk ity. 
C. E. Gaillard Fund-By Dr. E. 
Gaillard f parranburg, . 
Addie F. Garvin Fund- By Mr. Ad · 
di F. Garvin of partanburg, . 
James D. Hammett Fund- By Mr . 
Jame D. Hammell, Ander on, . C. 
Charles T. Hammond Fund- By Mr. 
harle T. Hammond of Gr enwood, 
. c. 
1ary Elizabeth /fills Fund- By Mr . 
Mary Elizabeth Hill of olumbia, 
., a a loan fund for Ludenl pr · 
paring for the mini try, with pecial 
reference to ervice in the mi ion field. 
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J. Kell Hinson Loan Fund-To be 
u ed for the a istancc of student 
tudying for the Chri tian mini try, or 
other worthy student . 
James T. Prince Fund- By Mr. J._ 
T. Prince of Atlanta, Georgia. 
Benj. Rice Rembert-Arthur G. R.. 
berl Fund- By Dr. and Mn. A. G. 
Rcmb rt of partanburg, S. C. W. H. Hodges Fund- By Rev. w .H. 
Hodges and family of the outh Caro-
lina Conference. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hood Fund-
By Mr. and Mr · W. A. Hood of Hick-
ory Grove, . C. 
The W. E. Hunter Fund- E tabli hcd 
by Mr. W. E. Hunter of Covington 
Kentucky. ' 
A. W. Jackson Fund- By Mr. A. W. 
J ackson. 
Walter G. Jackson Fund- By Mr. 
Walter G. J ack on of partanburg 
. c. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan Fund-
By Mr. and 1r . T. J . J ordan. 
R. L. Kirkwood Fund- By Mr. R. 
L Kirkwood of B nnctt ville, . C. 
W. E. Lucas Fund- By Mr. w. E. 
Luca of Laurens, . C. 
. William Andrew Lyon Fund- By his 
widow and on, J ame Fuller Lyon, and 
daught r, Inez t. . Lyon, in memory 
of their father. 
Boyd M. McKeown Fund- By Mr. 
Boyd r. 1cKeown of ashville, Ten-
ne e. 
0 . M. Mitchell-E tabli hed 1964 by 
Mr. 0. M. Mitchell of Dillon, . C. 
Walter . Montgomery Fund-By Mr. 
Walter . Montgom ry r of 
• ., par-
tanburg, · C., in memory of Frank and 
Albert Montgom ry. 
Mrs. Hattie Padgette- Loan re tri l-
ed to mini terial student and senior . 
W. R. Perkins Fund-By Mr. W. R. 
Perkins of cw York City. 
Rocle Hill District Fund-By ... 
Ro k Hill Di trict, Upper South C.. 
Jina Conf rence. 
F. W. Sessions Fund- By Mr. F. • 
ion. 
Shandon Epworth Lea8ue Funl--BJ 
handon Mcthodi t Church, Columlie. 
. c. 
Sims, Lyles, 
Fund. 
Coke Smith Fund- By Rev. Cob 
mi th. 
J. T. mith and Wife Fund-By Kr. 
J. T. mith. 
H. · Snyder Trustee Fund-By 1 
fri nd, partanburg, . C. 
A. J. Stafford Fund- By Rev. A. J. 
tafford, partanburg, S. C. 
Sumter Sub-District Ministerial io. 
Fund- By Young Adult c1- ti 
umt r, . C., Di trict. 
J. P. Thomas Fund-Dr. John 0. 
Wil on. 
John fTI. Truesdale Fund- By 
John W. True dale, Kershaw, . C. 
George William Walker FunJ--By 
Dr. G. W. Walker of Augu ta, Gecqia. 
D. D. Wallace Memorial Fund-BJ 
Mr. amuel . Kelly of State.Yille, 
. c. 
Geo. W. Wannamaker Fund- By Col. 
G o. W. Wannamaker, Atlanta, ceorpa. 
The Rev. W. Pinckney -,., 11fd. 
dental Loan Fund- Established in 1957 
as a memorial to their father by die 
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.wldren of the Rev. W. Pin kney Way. 
i... from this fund to be made to 
IMrd and fourth year tudents to be 
med for the purcha e of textbooks only. 
Wharton and children, Mr . Loui e Mc-
Laughlin, W. Carlisle, Edward Murray, 
and Rev. Martin T. Wharton. 
Edlllllrd Welling Fund- By Mr. Ed-
wrd Welling, Charle ton, . C. 
111111 Pearle West Loan Fund- E tah-
lilied by the e late of Mary Pearle 
l'al, May 18, 1962. To provide loans 
II 1tudenls who have d cided to ent r 
'9 teaching profe ion upon gradua tion. 
Rt11. Jf'hit/ield B. Wharton Memorial 
1.U-By his widow, Mr . Mattie J . 
]. T. Wilkerson Fund- By the Wil-
k r on family of Hickory Grove, . C. 
W. S. Wilkerson Fund- By the Wil-
kerson family of Hickory Grove, S. C. 
Wofford College Dames Loan Fund-
By the Wofford ollege Dames Club, 
fo r benefit of a married student. 
Julian D. Wyatt Fund- By Mr. Julian 
D. Wyall of Picken , . C. 
The college maintain clo e relation hip with the elective 
Service Sy tern and attempts to do all within its power to 
advise student of the lat t development and interpretation 
ad the special provi ion of the law relating to college students. 
Many re pon ible educator and government official have 
t0iced the opinion that a tudent contemplating enterin" col-
lege should not be deterred by impending military rvice. 
Some student may be permitted to fini h, while tho e who 
1re not will be well along the path toward the bachelor's de-
gree before entering the ervice . 
Full-time student in aood tandin" may be con idered 
for deferment by th ir local draft boards upon con ideration 
of class standin" (a reported on . S. Form 109) re ults of 
the Selective ervice Colle"e Qualification Test, and related 
data compiled by the local board. Tho e who are called for 
induction whil ati fa toril y pur uin .,. a full-time cour e of 
instruction will receive a mandatory po tponement of induc-
tion until the end of the academic year, provided they have 
had no previou po tponement of induction. 
Student d irina S. S. Form 109 ent to local board 
ahould con ult the Colle"e Regi trar . 
Alsistonce to Veterons 
1111 Dependents 
ub i tencc and allowan ch ck arc 
eent to veteran ( to guardians in the 
me of dep nd nl of decca d vet-
nns) by the Veterans Admini tration. 
Any pr liminary inquirie regarding 
non-r c ipt of th · h ck , th rfor " 
to the Veterans d-
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will r ceive a monthly aJlowan e from 
th Veteran Admini tration ba d on 
allendan e and progre report made 
by th Coll ge. It i the veteran's re-
spon ibility lo ee the Controller a t 
the end of very month about the e 
r port . The ontroller of th ollege 
may b con ult d concerning exten ion 
of payment of tuition. 
Ve t rans hould con uJt the -
olTi of the Veterans Adminillndla 
fo r d tail of thi program. C.-
offi ia ls are glad lo give ....._ 
to veteran whenever possible. S.. 
int erpr tation of regulatioD1 P'Wllls 
v leran ' ben fit is subject to dwi.,. 
v l ran hould keep in touch witfa dil 
Veterans dmini tration. 
SPECIAL ENDOWMENT FUND 
Throuah the year , by aenerou gift from friends ad 
alumni , the College ha been building its Special Endowmmt, 
Endowed Scholar hip, Endowed Loan, and Loan Funds. n... 
f~nd aive financial tability to it proaram and help to pro-
Vl~e an educational ervice in accord with the highest iJ111i. 
tutJon~I tandard . We are plea ed to li t below this conatantly 
enlarrrmg group of fund althourrh these funds are not di-
rectly related to tudent fin ancial a istance. 
am Orr Black and Hugh S. Black 
Portrait Fund- By Dr. am Orr Bia k 
and Dr. Hugh . Bia k of partanbu rg, 
. c. 
Carli.sic Memorial Fund- Memoria l 
to Dr. J am H. arli le, establi h d 
by the a lumni and friend of Dr. ar-
li le throughout th ta le a t Jarg but 
parti ularly from parlanburg, C. 
lames H. Carlisle Chair of Religion 
and Philosophy- ub cri b d and dir cl-
cd through the Wofford of Tomorrow 
Campaign. 
Aug. M. and Cema S. Chreitzberg 
Fund-By Mr. Au •. M. and Mr . C ma 
hr itzb rg of pa rtanburg, . C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K. Davis Endow-
ment Fund- By Mr. and Mr . Jo . K. 
Davi of partanburg, . C. 
amuel Dibble Memorial Library 
Fund- By hi daughter, Mr . Agne 
Di bble Mos of Orangeburg, . C. 
Benjamin . Duke Endowment '""' 
- By 1r. Benjamin . Duke of a.. 
lotte, . C. 
Warren DuPre Memorial Lu,,,,,, 
Fun d- By hi widow, Mn. Carrie 0... 
an DuPre of partanburg, S. C. 
J. M. Evans Endowment FuM-
Establi hed by the estate of J. 
Evan , May 9, 1952. 
Ford Foundation Endowment FuM-
ranted by the Ford Foundation, die 
principal of which is to be held hp 
the grantee institution only u endow. 
ment, and the income from the iDftlt· 
men! of uch principal hall be lllfld 
only lo increase facuJty salaries. After 
Jul)' 1, 1966, principal and income of 
the grant may be used for any educa-
tiona l purpose. 
James D. Hammett Memorial FuM-
By Mr. Jame D. Hammett of Ander-
son, . C. 
Fi/liam Howard Jackson Memorial 
By hi father and mother, Mr. 
Mn. Waller G. J ack on of par-
' . c. 
. F. Kirkland Me-
Fund-E tabli hed by 
/ . Manning, Jr. Memorial 
hi heir of partanburg, 
Endowment Fund- A de-
dona ted in lieu of 
demi e of friend , 
of the college. 
IMoland H. Ouzts Memorial Endow· 
Fund-E tabli hed by the e tale 
lowland H. Ouzt , May 16, 1962. 
J. Thomas Pate Mem orial Library 
- By hi widow, Mrs. Alice G. 
of Camden, . C. 
. Snyder Chair of English Lang-
and Literature- uh cribed and 
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directed through the '\ oflord of To· 
morrow ampaign. 
1854 outh Carolina Conference E11-
dowment Fund-Sub cribed and di-
rected through the Wofford o{ To· 
morrow Campaign. 
T. B. Stackhouse Chair of Economics 
and Business Administration-E tabli h-
d in 1949 by the Board of Trust in 
memory of Mr. tackhou e, who, in 
1937, gave to the Wofford College En-
dowm nt Fund the um of 50,000.00. 
The hold r of thi hair will be de· 
l rmined by p cial re olution of the 
Iloard of Tru l e . 
W. Fra11k Walfcer Memorial Fund-
By Mr. W. Frank Walker of Gr en· 
ville, . 
D. D. Wallace Chair of History & 
Economics. 
Henry P. Willi.ams Endowment Fund 
- By Mr. H nry P. William of harlc · 
ton . C. 
Benjamin Wofford Endowment Fund 
- uh cri bed and dir l d through the 
Wofford of Tomorrow ampaign. 
Student Services 
Every effort is made to encourage and develop a cobe.ht 
ense of college community among all members. The reldica 
between tudents and faculty outside the classroom is one of 
informality and friendline . 
The offices of the Dean and the Registrar exerciae ... 
era! upervi ion of the tudent per onnel program. Senm 
provided by the admi ion department, the residence h.o., 
coun eling and advi in,,., extra-cla room activities bealdi 
facilitie , and the placement bureau, all exist to meet the ... 
and develop the capacities of the tudent. 
The student activitie program is coordinated by the 
dent Affairs Committee, a group of faculty and ltudmt 
rep~esentatives. They erve as a clearing house and policy 
adv1 ory board for many matter pertaining to student a&ain. 
The Dean of Student and hi taff, the Student Govemmm1 
A ociation, the Interfraternily Council and the Studmt 
~hri tian Council a well a other campu organ~ 
implement the proaram. 
Throu,,.h the offi e of the Dean of Students, student leaden 
a~e de~e~ated a man of the function of student life 81 thq 
Will w1llmgly and r pon ibl accept. 
ORIENTATION 
The Dean of Students i the Director of the Orientaticm 
of _new ~nd tran fe~ tudent . The program i planned by a 
Onentation Committee con i ting of faculty and stud.a 
member. 
In late July or early Au"u t every new and transfer studeat 
will receive a letter informina him of the date and time be • 
expected to arrive on campu a well as pecific instructi• 
ab.out '~hat to brin" and where to report for the requind 
onentat1on program. During thi orientation period, tJ.e 
tudent become acquainted 1 ilh each other, student leaden. 
fac~ l.t~ member , facully ad i er the curriculum, camp111 
fac1ht1es, and the Colle"e tradition tandard and liclea. 
E d · · po very new tu ent 1 "lven a eri of academic tests for 
oun elina purpo e . Carefull planned social activities aJ.o 
help tudents become better acquainted with each other and 
faculty member . 
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IDA NCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM 
eling and Research Center: 
Wofford Colleae provides testin" and coun eling ervices 
maximum adju tment to 
and per onality testina 
· "tate the tud nt in a es in" hi capacities and direction 
life in order that hi full potential i utilized in bolh hi 
ic life and career planning. 
Each fre hman, upon arriva l at the College, i a igned 
a faculty advi er who remain hi advi er until hi junior 
, when the tudent ha ele ted his major. Fre hmen will 
their pro"ram with the a i tance of the advi ers durin" 
period of ori ntation. It i required al o, that freshmen and 
omore , b fore ea h regi tration, con ult the advi er about 
· program of tudie . 
The advi er will be available durin" re..,ular office hour 
for tudent conference . The tudent hould a ume that the 
adviser de ire to aid him with friend[ , helpful coun el. At 
6e ame tim the tudent hould take the initiative in con-
lllting the advi er about hi per onal and academic problem . 
Departmental Advisers: 
Each tudent i a igned to a departmental advi er a oon 
hi election of a d partmental ubje t for major work is 
11pproved. The departm ntal advi er i available at lated 
"od for tudent conference . It i xp ted Lhat Lhe tudent 
on all matter relatin" to hi major 
The Colleae maintain an infirmary on ampu taffed by 
a regi tered nur e with College phy ician on call. Prevenlive 
•well a rem dial altention i criven. The m dical program 
ii under the dir tion of Lhe taff of the Iar Black Ho pita! 
ad Clinic. 
The medi al fee entitles a tudent livin" on campu to 
medical care for ordinary ca e of ickn and a cident . 
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Ho pitalization in the infirmary i permitted for a limited time 
for minor illnes es when bed care i neces ary. The Collep 
doe . n.ot a ume. the co t of X-ray , pecial nurses, consulting 
phy 1c1an urg1cal operation laboratory tests, treatment of 
chronic condition , convale cen e from operations or care ia 
other ho pital . ' 
As a part of t11e comprehen i e fee each resident student ii 
enrolled in a tudent aroup in urance plan for sickness and jn. 
jury. The financial benefit of the plan may be found in the 
~ctio~ on fees and exp n e . Day tudents are expected to be 
fmancially. r pon ible for all inj urie su tained on the campa1. 
Group accident and health in urance i available on the Con. 
troller' Office. 
The College retain the ervic of a consulting psychialrilt 
o_n a limited ba i . If requ l d by the student or thought de-
. 1rahle by a memb r of the Colleae tafI, tudents may be re-
ferred on a confidential ba i to him for con ultation. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
ome part-time job on th campu are available to Ibi-
d nls wh·o· need finan ~al a i tance. Al 0 , there are many 
opportumtie for part-time employment in the city of Spar. 
t~nburg. tudent who are intere ted in ecuring uch part· 
tu:ie employment hould on ult ' ilh the Director of Financial 
Aid. 
~ile many Wofford und r"'raduates hold part-time jobe, 
exp nence ha hown that onl exceptionally able freshmen 
~udent ca~ hold reaular out ide employment and at the same 
lime do all factor chola ti work. It i recommended that 
a tudent come to colle"'e prepared to maintain himself for at 
lea t hi fir t half- ear without the nece ity of undertaking 
additional out ide work. 
PLACEMENT SERVICES 
Wofford Colleae i alad to a i t enior and alumni in 
curin.,. job in field appropriate to their interests and abiJi. 
ti. · The Directo~ ~f. lumni ff air and Placement i charged 
' .1th the r pon 1b1lity of admini tering the placement pro-
aram of the College. 
In early fall, the enior are gi en an opportunity to register 
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wilh the Placement Office. A i tance i given students in pre-
pring and making de ired contact for placement upon grad-
lltion by informing tudents of job opportunities, arranging 
illerviews between employer and applicants, and helping 
tllldents gather and present tlieir credentials to pro pective 
mployers. 
Representatives of various busines es and industries are in-
tiled to visit the College for di cu ion and per onal inter-
tiewl witli students. The College, of cour e, doe not guarantee 
a position, but makes every effort to a i t alumni and eniors 
to obtain positions. 
The Placement Office i located in Black Alumni Hall. 
FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDY 
Many graduate and profes ional chool offer excellent 
ICholarship , fellow hip and a i tant hip for advanced tudy. 
offord takes pride in the large number of its graduates 
liolding such graduate cholar hip . Chairman of all depart-
mmts are glad to help Wofford graduate ecure uch grants. 
la addition, tlie Faculty Committee on Graduate cholar hip 
md Fellow hips makes every effort to a i t tudents in e-
caring financial a i tance for graduate and profes ional tudy. 
Students are required to furni h bed linen blankets and 
towels. Service is provided on campu for renting these items 
from a private concern. Full information i mailed to each 
lbldent one month prior to the beginning of the fall semester. 
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dent Regulations 
Registration a a tudent at Wofford College implies that 
etudent will familiarize him elf with the rules and regula-
governing the conduct of tudent , and that he will 
by such regulation o long a he r main a tudent 
the College. 
Wofford College i not intere ted in formulatin(T a complete 
of detailed rule in order to control tudent behavior, but the 
e does expect the tudents at all time , and under all 
"tions, to govern their conduct in accordance with the 
ally accepted principle of good behavior. Wofford stu-
b are expected to conduct them elve at all times as 
the right to u pend expel, or require 
or to resign at any time hi action 
not in accord with College policie or i failing to profit 
the privilege of being a tudent. 
A student su pended or expelled for infraction of re«ula-
or for other rea on , i not entitled to an honorable 
i.ssal. 
Students who de ire to \ ithdraw from the College hould 
y to the Dean of Student for permi ion to withdraw. The 
anent record card of any student who withdra\ without 
will carry the notation "Withdrew unofficially." 
i trongl oppo ed to the u e of alcoholic 
ages by students, a tatement of policy i neces ary in 
interest of the Colle(Te community. 
The posse ion or con umption of alcoholic beverage , 
uding beer, anywhere on the campu or in any College 
' · g, dormitory, or fraternity lod(Te i prohibited. There 
be no open di play of drinking at any ocial function 
• en by an organization of the College held off or on the 
pus. Student returning to the campu obviou ly di play-
evidence of the con umption of any alcoholic beverages, 
iDcluding beer, shall recei e appropriate di ciplinary action. 
The College wi hes to encourage and promote the highest 
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tandards of conduct; therefore, ungentlemanly behavior cm 
or off campus is also a violation of regulations. 
Any disregard of these regulations will result in IP" 
propriate disciplinary action for the individual and/or an 
tudent organization. Violators may be punished by Jou of 
ocial privileges, probation, uspension or separation fnm 
the College. 
Hazing 
Any type of physical punishment, humiliation, or intimi-
dation by any tudent of another or other students is clauified 
a hazing and is not permitted. 
Conduct Violations 
The Dean of Students i re pon ible to the President and 
Board of Trustees of the College for the enforcement of 
College policies and regulation governing student conduct. 
Major violations may be referred to the Judicial Couneil, 
on i ting of an equal number of faculty and student memben, 
or to the Admini trative Disciplinary Committee. When camp111 
oraanization violate these regulations the matter may be ,. 
ferred to the Student Affairs Committee, a combined faculty· 
tudent committee, for di ciplinary action. 
Additional information concerning student conduct wiD 
be found in the Wofford Terrier Tale which is distributed to 
all tudents. 
Automobile Regulations 
All motor vehicle owned and operated on the campus by 
tudents, faculty and . taff member mu t be registered with the 
office of the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. The 
tudents ' ill take care of thi matter during the regiatratiGn 
period or within 72 hours after they bring an automobile Oil 
campu . The campu includes the Memorial Auditorium park· 
ing lot. 
Each tudent, faculty or taff member will be issued a 
de al which mu t be affixed permanently to the rear bumper 
for the car to be properly regi tered. The cost to each student 
for thi p rmit i 1. for the olleae year September tbroagla 
Augu t. 
STUDENT REGULATIONS 
The admini tration reserves the right to withhold or suspend 
die privilege of automobile use by tudents if, in its opinion, 
-1i action is justified. 
No Freshman living on the campu may keep an automo-
bile or motorcycle at the College or in the vicinity of Spar-
tanburg with the following exceptions: Those who are ( 1) over 
21 years of age; (2) married; (3) physically handicapped 
(written verification from doctor) ; and ( 4) other exceptions 
ia cases of extreme hard hip. If eligible for one of these ex-
eeptions, the student mu t apply in writing or in person to the 
Dean of Students and, in turn, receive written approval. 
However, any freshman who has a grade point ratio of 
15 or better at the end of hi fir t emester will, upon re-
quest, be permitted the ame automobile privileges as upper-
claumen. 
Tale contains the parking and traffic regula-
IESIDENT STUDENTS 
All students, except ·tho e coming daily from their home , 
are required to live in the College residence hall . Exceptions 
lo this regulation may be granted by the Dean of Students 
only when good rea on for o doing exists. 
All resident tudents are required to board in the College 
dining hall. Day student may purcha e meal tickets from the 
Controller. 
Students other than freshmen are a igned the rooms of 
dieir choice on the baais of cla eniority. Uppercla smen 
who wish to retain th1~ ame room for another year mu t 
notify the Dean of Student in writing and make a 25.00 non-
refundable room reservation depo it by the end of the first 
week following spring holidays. 
Freshmen, in ofar a facilities permit, are a igned with 
dieir requested rooI1.1mate in college housing de ignated for 
lint-year students. All rooms rent for the same price. The 
majority of the room are designated for occupancy by two 
men. A few single room are available. Fraternity lodges do 
not offer living quarter except for two hou e managers m 
each lodge. 
Responsible to the Dean of Students for the operation of 
die residence hall are the A i tant Dean of Students, the 
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upervi or of Residence Hall , the A ociate Director of Hoae-
ing and a College Ho tes . The A ociate Director of Housing 
and the College Ho tes al o erve as Residence Hall Coan-
elor . Jn addition to the e, available to all students are the 
Dean of the College, the Dean of Students, the Assistant Dean 
of Student , the College Chaplain, the student's Faculty Ad-
visor and the personnel member of the Counseling and Guid-
ance Center. All of these per onnel are available to studeala 
with per onal problem and question regarding procedurea, 
polici , and other a pects of campu life. 
pecially trained upper-cla students, known as Hall Coan-
elor , are a igned to the r idence halls to lead in the organi-
zation of the residence group and to aid the other student 
residents in the olution of problem . 
The Re idence Hall Board of Standards which is a stu· 
dent board with representatives from each of the residence 
hall a i t in the maintenance of discipline in the halls by 
hearing tudent ca e referred to it by the Supervisor of 
Re idence Hall . A di cu ion of the Residence Hall Prognm 
i contained in the Terrier Tale. 
All dormitorie are equipped with basic furnishings of 
inale bed , mattres dre er d k , and chairs. Residents 
are encouraged to obtain their own drapes, pictures, bed-
pread , rug and lamp after arrival at the College. 
Students are expected to be financially re ponsible for the 
lo of their per onal h lon°-ina throuah fire or theft 
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE 
All tudent are required to attend chapel and assembly a· 
rci es. pecific attendan reaulation are published in the 
Terrier Tale. 
PUBLIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE 
Any tudent or student "'roup repre enting Wofford Collep 
mu t conform to all standard of eligibility governing IUCla 
repr ntation and mu t have the prior approval of the appro-
priate college official and mu t o onduct themselves as to 
r fi e t r clit on th Colle"' . 
Student Activities 
Wofford College ha numerou honor ocietie , profes ional 
fnlernities and club reliaiou aroup , and ocial organiza-
lions, which the tudent may join. 
Each tudent automa tically become 
a member of the tudent Government 
J.ociation upon enrollment. tudent 
"""'1111ent at Wofford College i a 
ellpel'llive organization ba d on mut-
ml confidence b tw e n th tud nt 
liody, the fa ulty, a nd the admini tra -
dlL 
The organization i patterned on 
die state and national form of govern-
ment, but adapted to the local needs 
tf the tudent Body. Power are di · 
trlllated into the three branche . (1) 
lePJative (2) judicial, a nd (3) exe-
Cllive. A full outHne of th tudent 
Ceternment A o ia tion may b f und 
ii the Terrier Tale. 
Since 1879 ther ha be n an active 
Yoang !en's hri tia n oc1a t1on in 
die College. For b tter ada ptation to 
loc:al purpo es thi A s ·iation ha de-
teloped into the pre ent -day tudent 
CUiatian Coun ii. 
The purpo of th Wofford tudenl 
CUiatian ouncil i to unify the 
adent body into a n int rdenomina-
lloaal fellow hip a nd to h Ip develop 
1 Oiri tian oil g · mm unit . IL tri ve 
11 promote hri tia n leader hip in 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega i a na tional service 
fraternity who e member hip i ba ed 
upon leader hip, character, ervice, and 
the de ire to uphold the ideal of 
couting. Alpha Phi Om ga engages in 
numerou worthwhile projects through-
out the year. 
Blue Key 
Blue K y i a national honorary 
leadership frat rnity for junior and 
senior . 1t i de igned to honor tho e 
tudents who hav been active in extra-
urricular a tivitie a nd who have 
maintained a hola tic record above 
th average. 
The Block "W" Club 
The Bio k ' W" lub i a n honorary 
organiza tion. A ludent i ligible for 
memb r hip only after h has won a 
leller in on of the ix major port : 
football, ba ketball, track, ba ebnll , 
t nnis, or golf. 
Senior Order of Gnomes 
Th enior Order of Cn me ga ther 
together from two to four of the mo t 
prominent a nd influential member of 
1 he la . Ea h ear, near th 
ni r 
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Circle K Club 
ircle K i a national service organi-
zaztion pon ored by Kiwanis Interna-
tional. Member hip is ha ed on leader-
ship, ervice, and character. 
ircle K engages in several worth-
while project throughout the year. 
The Debate Team 
Each year Wofford participates in a 
number of intercollegiate debates with 
the leading college and univer itie of 
this ection. Teams are made up of 
men cho en in competitive try-outs and 
trained by members of the Faculty. 
The debate are cheduled and con-
ducted under the supervi ion and con-
trol of a member of the Faculty. 
Glee Club 
The GI e Club' program of activities 
i de igned to give qualified students 
the opportunity to develop and u e 
choral music skills. Through the regu-
~arly eheduled rehearsal , in truction 
~n ~u ie and the techniques of singing 
1 given to help the group become better 
prepared for it numerous public ap-
pearance . A pring tour is planned in 
addition to local and out-of-town p r-
formance on other occasion . ome 
cholarship aid i available. For infor-
mation, write to Director of Mu ic. 
Bands 
tudent with previous instrumental 
xperience are eligible to participate in 
the activiti s of the e group upon 
application to and acceptance by the 
Director. 
The Concert Band, and R.0.T.C. Band 
function throughout the year. In ad-
dition to it weekly military dutie , the 
R.O.T.C. Band perform at all home 
a~d ome out-of-town football game . 
1 he Concert Band i ponsored jointly 
by both Conver e and Wofford olleg s, 
offering to the mo t proficient p1a,_ 
from both chools the opportunity 11 
perform the fin t band literature. 
The Freshman Pep Band func:dm 
during the Orientation Period and '-
some pep rallies during the footW 
season. 
ome in truments are furnished i., 
t11e College and R.0.T.C. uniL R... 
ever, it i sugge ted that memben el 
all band use their own in trumeDll If 
po ible. ome cholarship aid ii a..U. 
able. For information, write to the ))I. 
rector of Music. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
_Pi Gamma Mu is a national IOCilJ 
c1en~ honor fraternity. The Pll1JIOll 
of this fraternity is to ingrain iD ill 
'.11embers the ideals of tolerance, ideal-
1 '.11• and scientific procedure in deau.s 
with the complex social problelDI of °" 
day. This fraternity, which enroU. D 
dent with high ratings in social ICiemee 
co~e , does not seek to support .., 
parllcular economic pattern for eocie1J 
It doe , however, encourage ill ,,.;. 
hers to adopt objective research ud 
painstaking fact-finding before comlas 
to any pecific deci ion. 
Delta Phi Alpha 
Delta Phi Alpha, the national i.. 
orary German fraternity, seeb to boos 
excellence in German and to giYe ... 
dents thereby an incentive for W.-
scholars~ip. UpperclaS1men of hiP 
chola lie standing in German 119 
eligible to membership. 
Sigma Delta Pi 
igma Delta Pi is the national i.. 
orary pani h fraternity which boaan 
excellence in Spanish. It is opea to 
up_pe~cla men who have exhibited their 
kill m both the written and the apolra 
language. 
Shldent Affiliate Chapter 
Of A.C.S. 
Thie is a local chapter of under-
paduates affiliated with the American 
Chemical ociety. A charter was grant-
ed the Wofford ociety in 1949. The 
lilll of this tudent group are pre-
profeseional and are achieved through 
Ii-monthly m ting . Lecture-demon tra-
dona of new proce and th orie of 
pneral inter l are pr nted in the 
meeting of the organization. 
Pre-Medical Society 
The Pre-Medical ociety wa orga-
liled in 1946 for the purpo e of ac-
quinting tlte pr -m dical tudents with 
die field of medicine and furthering 
dieir interest in the prof ion. Lec-
llrel by prominent per on in the field 
of medicine featur the monthly meet-
iap, and one m ting ach year is of 
die lyceum type, with the public in-
'fited to attend. M mbcrship in th 
eociety i limit •d to Junior and nior . 
Scabbard and Blade 
Scabbard and Blade i a national 
honorary lead rship frat ernity. It pur-
poee i to honor tud nt enrolled in 
Advanced Military ien e, who, in 
addition to maintaining a high cho-
lutic average, have d mon trated out-
111nding leader hip trait . el ction are 
made near th nd of the yea r by the 
graduating m mb r and the profe -
ton of 1.ilitary ience. 
Junior Company 
TI1e Junior Company i compo ed of 
Junior Cla Member nrolled in the 
Advanced ROTC Program. The Junior 
Company condu t tactical training at 
Camp Croft tat Park and in inten ive 
pby ical conditioning program at both 
Camp Croft and n th Wofford College 
campus. 
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Morgan Rifles 
A Wofford Chapter of the Per hing 
Rifle was founded in May of 1959. 
In May of 1962 the unit voted to with-
draw from the Pershing Rifle a-
tional Organization and rename the 
unit "Morgan Rifle " in honor of the 
Revolutionary War Hero, General 
Dani 1 Morgan. Guidon and uniform 
were red igned utilizing the Wofford 
chool olors. Th unit now ha mor 
local ignificance while till retaining 
the mi ion of dev loping and recog-
nizing out landing leader hip. 
This elect drill t am perform intri-
cate drill maneuver and repre ent the 
College in parades and other activiti 
throughout the state. The unit is com-
manded by a Cadet Lieutenant and i 
compo ed of Junior , ophomore and 
out landing Fre hmen who are m mb r 
of the ROTC Cadet Corp . 
Rifle Team 
The ROTC Rifle Team i a churl r 
memb r of the We tern Carolina Rifl 
Conference and a uch competes with 
other conference members on a r -
ciprocal ha is. fomb r of this team 
may be awarded a chool letter for their 
participation in thi activity. 
Ski Club 
The purpo e of thi group i to en-
gage the intere l of amateur skiing in 
all a peel and hall function a a 
recreational, ocial, nonprofit organiza-
tion. Membership i op n to any stu-
dent of Wofford College. 
Hyperopics 
The Hyp ropi lub wa organiz d 
a t Wofford olleg in 1965. It i d di-
cated to the belief that fundamental 
truth b long to all di cipline and that 
the truly educated man pur ue the e 
truth aero the line of academic 
di cipline . Thi di cu ion group meets 
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monthly and direct itself to th 
uit b · pu~ 
, a orpt1on, and rational u of 
know! dge un werved by d1' . li 
b. M 1p nary 13 
• emb r ftjp i )' ' t d . 
mum f . 1m1 e to a max1-
I 
o two emor repre enta ti ve from 
ea t academi d pa rtmcnt granting a 
major. 
Social Fraternities 
Fraternitie exi t at the ' 11 f h 
• • • WI 0 t e 
m lltulion on thi ca . 
' mpus a 1 the 
ca e I ewhcre. The purpo e d 
t' ' t' f an ac-
'.vt ie o . uch group ha ll be con-
s1 tent with the main b . . f 
1 
o Ject1ve and 
orma organization of the C lJ 
0 
. • o ege. 0 
rgamzation hall require of 't be . . 1 s mem-
rs a~y a t1V1ty incompatible with 
schola tic attainment and . . 1 
gro ti h · I pmtua 
w i , w I I a r th primary objective 
?'. t.he. oil ge. A II pita e of fraternit ~:1tiat10~, ex cpt formal induction, mu ~ 
con fm d to the chapt r h t d 1 ou e prop-er y,. an t t initiation ceremonie h II 
r quire ti · f a 
. . n ung o an initiate which 
might m any way 0 . h . ca ion p y ical 
or p r ona l d gradation Thus ( t . 
· . · ra ern1-
t1e can JU tify th ir xi t nee a me 
ber of th Coll ge ommunity only •: 
long a th y contribute to and do not 
d tract from the ba ic purpo e of th 
College. e 
~ cifi regulation oncerning fra-
ternity organization may b 
I T e found in t te errier Tale. 
The following ocia l fraternitie have 
· h~pl r in th ollegc: Delta Si.-
~111, Kappa Alpha, Kappa igma, Pl 
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, s· 
Alpha Ep ilon, and igma Nu. .... 
Athletics 
1 TRAM RAL PORTS 
Provi ion i made for organizatiam 
~ nd p.a rti ipation of intramural tam 
m va n ou port , including voUey ball, 
oftba ll , ba eball, touch footbaU, plddJe. 
ha.II, paddle tenni , golf, piog-po81, 
bhtzball, track and field, tennia, ... 
ba ~ ~all. All tudents are urged to 
par11c1pa t in the e ports beca ol 
rh ir influcn upon the buil~ of 
h a lrhy bodr' . d h d 
harart r. 
an t e cvelopment of 
I TERCOLLECIATE ATHLETICS 
. A program of intercollegiate atbletica 
I r cognized a an important put of 
ol~ege life, and b cau e of its fdg. 
at1ona l va lue , the College gives its 
encoura~ement and direction. The Col. 
lege .believe in high amateur tanclud. 
for 1?t r ollegiale athletics. The CoJ. 
leg~ '. a memb r of the National A. 
o ia t1on of Intercollegiate Atbletica, 
and the ollcge conform to the nalea 
and reqwr ment of thi a ociation. 
. Wofford field intercollegiate teaim 
m f~otball , ha ketball, baseball, track, 
tcnm , and golf. 
THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
The Publication Board i 
her appointed by the p 'd o7po d of four faculty mem. 
member elected to rep;: ~n;n~ o ~he College and five student 
tudent body at lar<>e. e ree upper clas es and the 
Thi Board exerc1· e f' - 1 . manc1a ontr I th th 
tpal tudent publication and el ct th~ o~~r e. r~ prin· 
bu in manaaer H . . e1r e Jtors-m-ch1ef and 
taff for ua<> ti~n owev;,. it J at the ervice of the student 
Publ i t' o or a _v ic: concerning their work. 
.ca wn under the JUrt diction of the Board are the 
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Old Gold and Black, a weekly new paper ; the I ournal, a li terary 
magazine; and the Bohemian, a year book. 
No student publication may he tarted at the College with-
out the approval of the Publication Board. 
The following publication afford , to tho e tudents who 
have special aptitude for u h matter , excellent train ing in 
joumali m and in bu in s management. Interested tudent 
are assi ted and encouraged by the Faculty in their efforts. 
The Old Gold and Black 
The Old Gold and Black i a news-
paper edit d by the tudents. It keep 
the record of th n w and happening 
of the campu , together with editorial 
comment and interpretation of mat-
ten of spc ial int re t to tudcnt . 
The Journal 
The Journal wa 
.ent th 
The Bohemian 
The Bohemian. i a hand omc, il-
lustrated volum publi hed annually 
near the clo e of the year by th tu-
d nt body. It i a record of aU tudent 
activitie and nchi vement for th cur-
r nt y ar- li l rary, oratorical, athl ti , 
ocial, and r ligiou - and the illustra-
tion in lud photograph of va riou 
group and olleg organiza tion and 
picture of campu cene and building . 
The Terrier Tale 
Thi i the tud nt handbook. I t i student bod . In add it ion to it 
of pub Ii h d and di tribut d to th stu-
dent body ach cpl mbcr. Th Ad-
mini tration appoint a tud nt ditor 
and bu ine manager wi th the D an 
of tud nt as advi er to the tud nt 
HOMO RS 
taff. The Terrier Tale i a va luable 
ource f inf rma tion on pra tically all 
pha s of tudcnt life. 
The degree of Bachelor of rt or Bachelor of cience with 
honor i conferred under the followina rules: 
Student who ha e completed a minimum of ninety-two 
semester hour in Wofford Colleae are eligible for general 
honor at araduation. Tho e who arn an average of at lea t 
lhree and on -half qualit, -point per em ter hour are rec-
ommended for a dearee magna cum laude. Tho e who earn 
lhree and thr e-fourth quality point p r eme ter hour are 
recommended f r a dearee summa cum laude. All eme ter 
hour taken in Wofford Colleae on whi h the tudent receive 
a grade are counted in the determination of honors. 
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PRIZES AND MEDALS 
THE HOWARD B. CARLI LE MEDAL I 0RATORY.-MecW 
given annually to the be t debater on the Wofford College De. 
bating Team by Mr. Howard B. Carli le, Jr. This prize .. 
begun a number of year ago by Mr. Howard B. Carliale. 
THE HELMUS POETRY PRIZE.-A a result of a generom 
gift by Mr. Andrew Helmu in 1957, three prizes, fint 
25, econd 15, third 10, will be g iven annually to studeala 
submitting the best original poem to a faculty committee. 
THE HERALD-JouR AL AWARD I JouR ALISM.-Four pn. 
of 25 each given by Mr. Phil Buchheit, publisher of die 
Spartanburg Herald-Journal, for the best editorial, the belt 
feature story, the best new tory, and the best sports story 
appearing in the Okl Cold and Black during the year. 
THE ALGER o SYD EY ULLIVAN AWARD.-Bronze me-
dallion awarded annually by the College through the bene-
faction of the Southern o iety of ew York to a senior student 
and one other per on who i not a tudent of the institution, 
who need not be a graduate of any college or univesrity, but 
who hall have ome intere t in a ociation with, or relation 
to said in titution, official or otherwi e, of a nature to make 
thi form of recognition by aid in titution obviously ap-
propriate and in ure hi or her proper appreciation of die 
ame. The e award are ha ed olely on the recognition of 
noblene and humanitarian qualitie of character. 
DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS 
Departmental award are "'ranted each year to outstanding 
enior students in the variou departments of the College. 
These award are made on the basi of academic achievement, 
character, and intellectual promi e. ot more than one such 
award i made in any one year by a department. 
WH A. DURHAM, Chairman 
r F. d Operation , . C. Depart· Deputy uperintendent or . mancc an 
ment of Education, olumb1a, · C. 
JIDBERT L. SPELL, Vice-Chairman . 
Minister, Wesley Methodi t Church, Hartsville, . C. 
CHARLE POLK, Secretary 
Mini ter, Walterboro Methodi t Church, Walterboro, . C. 
THOMAS . BRITTA! 
Minister, First Methodi t Chur h, onway, . . 
JAJIES M. CULPEPPER 
President, Cople ton' Kl ·ndry, Inc., harle ton, . C. 
l'uNcis T. Cu 1 CHAM . 
. I nd nt The Methodi t Church, Columbia, . C. District u perm e • 
•ffERBERT C. C RRUTH 
Vice Pre ident and 
Corporation, Catawba, 
C. FRA K DuBo E, JR. 
i tant General Manager, Bowaters Carolina 
. c. 
I M I d. t hurch, Pacolet Mill , Mini ter, 1ontgom ry Memoria l 10 I 
s. c. 
The Methodi t Church, Greenville, S. C. 
Jmso GRAHAM JR. 
I M ti d. t hurch, Florence, · C. Mini ter of oun cling, cntra c io • 
1.DWARD K. HARDI 
Attorney, trickland and Hardin, Che ter, . c. 
thodi t hurch, ik n, · 
£. S. Jo E 
Mini ter, Fir t M thodi t Church, Lanca ter, . C. 
. w. KELLETT, JR. 
D . & C rlified Publi countanls, Green-Partner, Elliott, av1 o., 
ville, . C. 
Ru ELL C. K1 c 
I D I. t ounty, Darlington, · C. Superintendent of Edu ation o ar mg on 
LARRY H. MCCALLA 
Surgeon, Greenville, . C. 
-;jj; .. ed, December 1967. 
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H ROLD McLEoo 
Di Lrict Director, 
. Int rnal Revenue crvice, Columbia, S. C. 
E. P. MCWHIRTER 
Mini ter, Bethel Mcthodi t hureh, parlanburg, S. C. 
DWIGHT F. PATTERSO 
President, The Palmetto Bank, Lauren , 
p UL C. THOMAS 
c. 
J. 
hairman of the Board, Mor land Chemical Company, Spartanbaq, 
. c. 
THO Y WHITE 
Phy ician, Easley, S. C. 
COUNCIL OF WOFFORD ASSOCIATES* 
J ME M. BAILEY 
Retired Vice Pre id nl, Pa ol •t Jndu Irie , Inc., Ft. Pierce, Fla. 
MUEL 0. BLACK, JR. 
urgeon, partanburg, 
FLOYD I. BROWNLEY, JR. 
D an of the Gradual cltool, I ·m on nivcrsity, Clcmaon, S. C. 
W. W. BRu Ell 
Pr ident, The I· irst ulionul 13unk of . C., Columbia, . C. 
M. L. CATE ' JR. 
Pre ident and Trea ur r, Arkwright Mill , partanburg, . C. 
Cn RLE E. CAUTHE , JR. 
Vice Pre ., Virginia Acm Mark L, In . and Acme Developlllelll 
Corp., Bluefield, W. Va. 
CHARLE F. CECIL 
Pre ident, Club Aluminum Pr du t Co., LaGrange, IJL 
HUGI! M. CHAPMAN 
Executive V. Pre ., itiz n and outhcrn ational Bank of S. C.. 
Camden, . C. 
w. MAR HALL CHAPMA 
Vi e Pr id nt, Inman Mill , partanburg, . C. 
DA ID E. CROMWELL 
Exe utive V. Pre ., ~ ood id Mills, Greenville, . C. 
FR K T. DA I 
R tir d Ex culi v V. Pr ~ Th Fir t ational Bank of Atlallll, 
tlanla Ga. 
•T.he Council conai8l o~ ind iYidualt de ii::n11cd by the Boa.rd of Tru 1cn u ,,. .... 
. oc1alc&, "ho render adv1 ory or other pccial crvicc to the Collqe in Hrnct ...... 
111 programs educationally, financially or otherwi c. 
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Executive Editor, Elementary T xlbook Divi ion, Dir tor and 
V. Pre ., Ginn and ompany, Bo ton, :ta . 
ELLY 
Headmn ter, pnrt nnburg Day h ol parlanburg, . C. 
Merchandi e Manager, The ug. W. mith C ., partanburg, . C. 
JoHN 0. Emso 
Dean, Franklin olleg of rt and 
Athen , Ga. 
Attorney, partanburg, . C. 
J. BoND GARVA 
nivc r ity of Georgia, 
President, P. Gar an, Jncorporal d, parlanburg, . 
WILLIAM M. GoLDFI CH, JR. 
Funeral Dir tor and o-Manag ·r, Goldfinch Fun ' rat Home and 
Hiller t emel ry of onway, onway, 
ILLIAM L. GR Y, JR. 
Attorney, Blackw II , ~ a Iker and ray, I iu111i Fla. 
L A. GRIER, JR. 
General In uran e, ricr & o., partunburg 
8. SHOCKLEY H ALL 
A i tant ecr tary and i rant Tr u urcr, m rican Commercial 
Agency, Inc., harlotte, 
CLEVELA D . HARLEY 
Vice Pre ident, Harl y Bag ompany partanburg, 
8. CALHOU HIPP 
nior Vice Pre id nl, Liberty Li fe Insurance o. reenvill , . 
G. B. HODGE 
urgeon, partanburg, . C. 
J. GRIER Hun o 
Executive Vice Pre iJ nt, B tk.Hud on tor , partanburg, 
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C ARL A. Jo Es 
Pre ident and Publi her, John on City Pre s-Chronicle, Jo&.. 
City, Tenn. 
C. W. M c CALL 
Dentist, Tryon, N. C. 
J. G. M c CRACKEN 
uperintendent, partanburg ity chool , partanburg, S. C. 
W LTo J. M c LEOD, JR. 
Attorn y, Jefferie , McLeod, ngcr & Fra er, Walterboro, S. C. 
B K MICKEL 
Pre ident and General Manager, Daniel Con truction CompuJ• 
Greenville, S. C. 
ROGER MILLIKEN 
Pre ident, Deering '1illikcn, Inc., partanburg, S. C. 
G EORGE R . MORGA 
Pre ident, Craft man P rinting ompany, Chnrloue, . C. 
M I G c. MORRILL 
Pr ident, W. R. Grace & ompany, Cryovac Divi ion, partubuq. 
. c. 
J. J. Mu s 
Retir d Exe ut ive Vice Pre id nl of ntional tee) Corpontia9. 
Landrum, . C. 
L.A. ODOM 
Attorney, Odom, olen & Fo ter, partanburg, . C. 
ALBERT c. OUTLER 
P rofe or of Theology, outhcrn Mcthodi L ni vcr ity, Dallas, Te111 
*THOMA B. PIERCE 
Pre idenl, Pierce Motor ompa ny, partanburg, . C. 
J. RoY RICHARD o 
cientific Method Inc. , Wu hinglon, D. C. 
JoH w. SIMP 0 
Vice Pre idenl, We Linghou c Electric Corporation, Pittsburgh, PL 
} AM E M . S MITH, Jn. 
Pr id nl and Trea urer, mith Whole a le Drug Co., partanbaq. 
. c. 
THO MA T. TRAYWICK 
Fa rmer, ope, . C. 
T. E. W ALSH 
Auorney, parta nburg, . C. 
• Deccaaed, December 1967. 
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Retired Vice Pre ident of Operation of ational Ca Ling Division, 
Midland-Ro Corporation, Landrum, . C. 
Partner, . D. Leid dorf & Co., Certified Public Accountants, New 
York, N. Y. 
Auomey, Union, . C. 
LoUJS B. WRIGHT 
Director, The Folger hakespeare Libra.ry, Wa hington, D. C. 
COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Development: Dwight F. Patterson, Chairman, Grover B 
Eaker*, J. Grier Hudson* , Benjamin 0. Johnson*, E. S 
Jones, H. M. McLeod, L. A. Odom*, Herbert L. Spell. 
Uucatwn: Francis T. Cunningham, Chairman, Harold I. 
Donnelly*, S. R Glenn, Iverson Graham, Jr., Dr. G. B. 
Hodge*, Dr. Larry McCalla, Dr. J. G. McCracken*, 
Charles Polk, Thomas T. Traywick*. 
hecutive Committee: Ralph Durham Chairman, Herbert Spell, 
Vice-Chairman, Charles Polk, ecretary, Edward K. Har· 
din, Dr. Larry McCalla, Dwight F. Patter on, Paul 
Thomas. 
Finance: Edward K. Hardin, Chairman, Jame M. Culpepper, 
W.W. Kellett, Jr., Ru ell C. King, Roger Milliken* , Paul 
C. Thomas. 
Honorary Degrees: C. Frank DuBose, S. R. Glenn, Edward 
K. Hardin, Ralph A. Durham, Ex-officio. 
Student Affairs : M. B. Hudnall, Chairman, Thomas . Brit· 
tain, C. Frank DuBo e, E. P. McWhirter, Dr. J. Anthony 
White. 
ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
T. EMMET WALSH, President 
JOHN C. A DER o , Vice-President 
r. K. FLETCHER, Secretary-Treasurer 
lfARRy A. ALLE ' R. 
-Wofford Auocial c•. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Moore, S. C. 
partanburg, S. C. 
Charlotte, N. C. 
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GROVER B. EAKER 
BE JAMI A. BuDDI 
HARRY C. BELK 
JUDGE c. BRUCE LITTLEJOH 
DR. JE I cs K. OWE s 
w. GRADY STEWART 
WILLIA i L. w ATKI s 
DR. P. L. BAUKNIGHT 
ORE L. BRADY' JR. 
M. PHIL POWELL 
WILLIAM E. Ro E, JR. 
J. CLYDE WALTO 
PARENTS' ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Newberry, S. C. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bennettsville, S. C. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Anderson, S. C. 
Greenville, S. C. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Clinton, S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Camden, S. C. 
MR. C. A. G. BLOMQUIST, Chairman Greenwood, S. C. 
MR. WILLIAM COBB THIBADEAU, Vice-Chairman Atlanta, GL 
MR . BRUCE W. WHITE, ecretary 
DR. EDw ARD A. BRADLEY 
MR. ALBERT H. COLE 
MR . ELBERT J. DICKERT 
MR . CHARLE s. HALTIWA GER 
MR. CARL JONES 
MR. RICHARD KE EDY 
MR. JOHN LA D 
MR . BE PICKENS 
Mn. J. M. RAwu o 
MR. 0 BORNE H. RHODE 
MR . MELFORD A. WILSO 
THE ADMINISTRATION 
Union, S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Florence, S. C. 
Newberry, S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Gastonia, N. C. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Greeleyville, S. C. 
Walterboro, S. C. 
Clemson, S. C. 
PRESIDENT 201 DuPre Admin. Bldg. 
Charles F. Mar h, A.B., A.M., Ph.D. LL.D. 
Mr . Ruth R. Brannon ecrelary 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 202 DuPre Admin. Bldg. 
Philip S. Covington, A.B., A.M., Lit.D. 
Joe M. Lesesne, B.A., M.A. Ph.D. Assistant Dean of the College 
Mr . Mildred B. elf ecretary 
Mr . Mildred 1• Thomp on, ecretary to Faculty 
Mr . u an M. Packard ecretary to Faculty 
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DIAN OF STUDENTS 201 Student Per onnel Bldg. 
Frank Logan, A.B., A.M. 
William C. Patter on, A.B., M.B.A., Assistant Dean of Students 
Mn. Joyce Blackwell, Secretary 
Marcus S. Griffin, B.S., Director of Financial Aid 
Mn. Lorena Rhodes, Secretary 
Mn. Margaret M. Woodward, Receptionist 
THE REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
101 DuPre Admin. Bldg. 
Bates L. Scoggin , A.B., A.M. 
C. Joseph Carter, A. B., Associate Dir. of Admissions 
Mias Lucy B. Quinn, ecretary to the Registrar 
Miu Martha A. Brewington, Secretary to the Registrar 
Mn. Dorothy A. Water , ecretary to the Dir. of Admissions 
Mn. Elsie V. Greer, ecretary to the Dir. of Admissions 
THE CONTROLLER 101 tudent Per onnel Bldg. 
Harold S. Smithyman, A.B. 
Mn. Gwen B. Pettit, Assistant to the Controller 
Mn. Dori Ann Wade, ecretary to the Controller 
Mn. Beverly B. Mason, ecretary 
Mn. Agnes P. McCraw Data Processing ystems Operator 
Mn. Virginia W. Bi hop, witchboard Operator 
Mn. Margie Gardner witchboard Operator 
Mn. Ramoth P. Southern, witchboard Operator 
Mn. Ada P. White, Postmistress 
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 101 Black Alumni Blda. 
Edward E. Greene, B .. , C.P.A. Ga. 1955) 
Edward B. Sydnor .8., Assistant Dir. of Development 
Mrs. El ie B. McDowell Assistant to the Dir. of Development 
DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS AND PLACEMENT 
108 Black Alumni Bldg. 
T. Keller Cog well 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth mith, ecretary 
Mrs. Jennie G. Vermillion, ecretary 
DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION SERVICES 
201 Bia k Alumni Blda. 
Marion B. Peavey, A.B. M.A. 
Mrs. Fran K. ott, ecretary 
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DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Conley T. Snidow, B.S. 
Jame A. Brakefield , B.A., M.A., Head Football Coach 
Eugene F. Alexander, B.A., Assistant Director of Atlakticl 
and Basketball, Coach 
W. Earl Buice, Golf Coach 
D. Todd Heldreth, B.A., Head Baseball and Assistanl FootW 
Coach 
Jame E. eegar , A.B. A.M. Ph.D. Tennis Coach 
Duane A. Stober, B. ., M . . , Athletic Trainer and Track COia\ 
Mrs. Betty S. Steven , Secretary 
DIRECTOR OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
William W. Scheerer, B.S., A.M. 
LIBRARIAN Whitefoord Smith Librarr 
Frank J. Ander on, A.B., M .. in L.S. 
Herbert Hucks, Jr., A.B., A.M., B.A. in L.S., Archivist 
Mr . Joan Pearce, Assistant Cataloger 
Mrs. Alice H. Cochran, A.B., Order Librarian 
Mr . Susie Kirby, ecretary to the Librarian 
Mr . Joyce D. Arthur, ecretary to the Archivist 
Mr . Brenda G. Barnette, Clerical Assistant 
Mrs. Martha Wharton, B.A., B. . in L.S., Reference Libraria 
DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT Maintenance SI.op 
John R. Curry 
Wallace B. Hender on, Assistant Director 
Durwood F. Hatchell, Assistant lo the Director 
J arne W. Grice, ecrelary 
DI RECTOR OF MUSIC 
John W. Coker, B.S., M.Mu . 
Black Mu ic-Art Center 
Mr . Gyp y T. Quarl , ecretary 
CHAPLAIN 120 Main Bldg. 
Donald . Stanton, .B., S.T.B., M.A., Ed.D. 
DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE, CANTEEN, BOOK STORE 
W. Earl Buice 
Ground Floor Wightman Hal 
Richard W. Scudder A.B. Assistant 
Robert Lee Hu aain A.B., Manager of Book Store 
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UCTOR OF COUNSELING AND RESEARCH 120 Main Bldg. 
J1111e1 E. Seegar , A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Jerry R. Cogdell, Assistant 
Becky Parri , ecretary 
STUDENT HEALTH Mary Black Hospital 
Sm 0. Black, M.D., Director of Student Health 
Sm O. Black, Jr., M.D., College Physic.ian . 
I. Bruce Ford, M.D., Consulting Psycluatrist . 
s. F k Lo AB AM Director of Student Health Services ran gan, . ., . ., 
Mn. Dorothy B. Halligan , College Nurse 
DIUCTOR OF HOUSING tudent Per onnel Bldg. 
S. Frank Logan, A.B. , A.M. . 
Mn. Esther J. Hammond, Associate Director of Housing and 
Freshmen Residence Hall Counselor . 
Hazel T. Littlejohn, College Hostess and Freshman Resi-
dence Hall Counselor 
COMMITTEES OF THE ADMINISTRATION * 
.4Jmissions and Academic landing: Co irnrton, Carter, Logan, 
Scoggin , Seegar , Wilson. 
Catalogue: Covin <>'ton Loaan Peavey, oggin . 
S C · t Lo"'an coe:e:in , Stanton. Counseling: eegar ovmg on,  ' ~~ 
/ltlicial Council: Arthur, Hubbard, Logan. 
S ial Activities: Loaan Buice, Cav in, Cog \ ell, Coker, Curry, 
pee Greene, coggin ' nidow tanton ydnor. 
Student Financial Aid: Co ington Griffin , Carter, Logan, Scog-
gin , Smithyman. 
--t nam 6 00 committee desiguat~ chairman . The Prctldcnt is t:c·o/Jicio membt r 
If ~ommitlrci exce pt Jud icia l Council and Attendance ApJ>eal1. 
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THE FACUL TYt 
FRED THOMA ADAM , A.B., A.M., Ph.D., 1958 
Associate Professor of ociology, 1960 
A.B., A.M., Univer ily of Alabama; Ph.D., Tulane Uai"'*' 
GEORGE COTTON SMITH ADAM , A.B., A.M., Ph.D., 1952 
Professor of Romance Languages, 1956 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D., niver ily of North Carolina 
EucE E FOSTER ALEXANDER, A.B., 1958 
Business Manager of Athletics, Basketball Coach, 
Assistant Football Coach, 1967 
A.B., Unjver ity of uth Carolina 
FRANK Joa ANDER o , A.B., M.S. in L.S., 1966 
Librarian, 1966 
A.B., Indiana niver ity; [. . in L .. , Syracuse 
MR . NORMA ARMITAGE, A.B., M.A., 1962 
Assistant Professor of Art, 1966 
A.B., niver ity of alifornia; M.A., University of C-.. 
HUCH THOMA ARTHUR, B. ., M.L., M.A., 1963 
Assistant Professor of Economics, 1963 
B. ., Davi Elkin oil ge; M.L, University of Pittebtqli; 
M.A., Univer ity of outh Carolina 
Do ALO RANDALL BAILEY, B. ., M.A., 1966 
Assistant Professor of ociology, 1966 
B . . , Troy late; M .. , Emory Unjversity 
CHARLE DAVlD BARHETT, A.B., B.D., 1966 
Assistant Professor of Religion, 1966 
A.B., Wofford ollege; B.D., Emory Unjversity 
]A ME DAVID BAS , B.A., M.A., 1963 
Assistant Professor of Government, 1963 
B.A., M.A., Florida tale 
Ro HAWTHOR E BAYARD, B.A., M.A., 1961 
Assistant Professor of History, 1964 
B.A., Wa hington and Lee niversity; M.A., Univenity ef 
outh Carolina 
RTI PORTER BELL, B. ., M.A., Ph.D., 1963 
As ociate Professor of Mathematics, 1967 
B. ., Wofford oil ge; M.A., Ph.D., University of Geoqia 
f f'ir t dDte indi •tes ynr or employment at Wofford, and 1he aecoad date ......... 
the yea r or J>re en t rank. 
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).&llES ANDREW BRAKEFIELD, B.A., A.M., 1953 
Head Football Coach, 1967 
B.A., Centre ollege; A.M., College of William and Mary 
IWoa GEORGE WAY E BROOK , B .. , 1966 
Assistant Professor of Military cience, 1966 
B .. , The itadel 
).&llES ROBERT BRUCE, B.A., 1967 
Assistant Professor of Sociology, 1967 
B.A., Central tat College 
JOHN MOORE BULLARD A.B., A.M. B.D. Ph.D., 1961 
Associate Professor of Religion, 1965 
A.B., A.M., niver ity of orth aro lina; B.D., Yale Divinity 
School; Ph.D., Yale University 
CAPTAIN ROBERT B. BULLOCK, B. ., 1967 
Assistant Professor of Military cience, 1967 
B .. , Oklahoma late niver ity 
I'll.LIAM P1 CK EY CA I ' A.B., A.M., Ph.D., 1947 
John M. Reeves Professor of Chemistry, 1956 
A.B., Wofford oil ge; A.M., Duk niv r ity; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of orth arolina 
l.AWRE CE HARRI CHEW I c, ]H., B. ., M. . Ph.D., 1957 
Professor of English, 1957 
B.A., Furman niver ity; If . . , Ph.D. niver ity of Virginia 
DARREL ELVY CHRI TE ' E " B.A., Th.M. M.A. Ph.D., 1965 
Associate Professor of Philosophy, 1965 
B.A., Ha ting oil ge; Th.M. outhern alifornia chool 
of Theology; M.A., niver ity of hicago; Ph.D., niver ity 
of outhern California 
KEN ETH DANIEL COATE ' A.B., A.M., 1927 
Professor of English, 1950 
A.B., A.M., niver ity of orth arolina 
JOHN WE T COKER, B. . M.Mu ., 1963 
Associate Professor of Music, 1967 
B .. , David on liege; M.Mu ., in innati · onservatory of 
Music 
l.EsTER HUBEllT COLLOM A.B. B.D., Ph.D. 19 9 
Professor of Philosophy, 1949 
A.B., Emory and H nry ollcg ; B.D., Emory niver ily: 
Ph.D., Duke niversity 
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PmLIP TA HOPE CovI CTO , A.B., A.M., LitD., 1947 
Professor of English, 1950 
A.B., Emory niver ity; A.M., Duke University; Lit. D., W.&. 
ford College 
JoAQUIN FER A DEZ DEVELA co, B.A., Ph.D., 1963 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1967 
B.A., Hava.na In litute; Ph.D., Havana University 
HARRY Do ALO Doss , A.B., M.S., Ph.D., 1955 
Associate Professor of Biology, 1958 
A.B., M . ., Ph.D., Emory niversity 
LI To REE E Du o , Jn., A.B., 1966 
Assistant Professor of Government, 1966 
A.B., University of Georgia 
]A QUE Co TANT BE 'EBROEK FORBES, B.A., M.A., 1964 
Assistant Professor of Language, 1964 
B.A., Getty burg ollege ; f.A., Univer ity of Marylaad 
M RIE GACARI E 
Lecturer of Russian Language, 1959 
Tagantsev Gimnazya, l. P l r burg, Ru ia; Rayev HillarW 
Philologica In titut , l. Pet r burg, Russia 
u A E. GILBERT, B.A., 1967 
Instructor of Foreign Languages, 1967 
B.A., Wheaton College 
HAROLD WILLIAM GREE B.S., Litt.M., 1965 
Assistant Professor of Economics, 1965 
B. ., hippen burg ollege ; Litt.M., University of PiltlllmP 
] AME RICHARD GRo B.B.A., M.A., 1966 
Assistant Professor of English, 1966 
B.B.A., Wake For t; M.A., niver ity of North Caroliu 
CAPTAI EDWARD Y. HALL, B.B.A., 1967 
Assistant Professor of Mi.Litary Science, 1967 
B.B.A., am Hou Ion late Teachers College 
Jon ' WILBUR HARRI CTO , B. ., M.S., Ph.D., 1963 
Associate Professor of Geology, 1963 
B. ., Virginia Polytechnic lnslitut ; M . ., Ph.D., Uni-*J 
of orth Carolina 
UBREY EMORY HARTMAN, B. ., M.S., 1964 
Assistant Professor of Physics, 1964 
B . ., Roanoke oil g ; M . ., Univ rsity of Tenneaee 
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TODD HELDRETH A.B., 1967 
Head Baseball Coach and Assistant Football Coach, 1967 
A.B., Wolford College 
JIARoLD HORACE HE TZ, A.B., M.A., 1966 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1966 
A.B., niver ity of uth arolina; 1.A., Duke niver ity 
JOHN QUITMAN HILL, B.S., B . ., Oxon.), M.A. (Oxon. ), 1953 
John M. Reeves Professor of Mathematics 1958 
B . ., Wofford Colleg ; B .. , 'I. ., Oxford niver ity 
ORELA D HEFLI HocAN Jn., B.A., M.A., 1967 
Assistant Professor of English, 1967 
B.A., Rice In Litute; M.A., Harvard niv r ity 
WIWAM BROOK HUBBARD, B.S., M.Ed., 1964 
Assistant Professor of Biology, 1964 
B . ., Wofford oll ·g ; M.Ed., niv ·r ity of orth arolina 
.B. M. ., B. . in L. . 1947 
A.B., Wofford oil g ; I.A., Emory niv r ity; B. . in 
L ., Emory niv rsit y 
Lt:w1 PI CK EY Jo 'E .B., .. M. Ph.D. 1946 
John M. Reeves Professor of History, 1954 
A.B., A.M., Wofford ollege ; Ph.D., niv ·r ity of orth 
Carolina 
WTER . KELLOCC .B. 1. ., 1967 
Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration, 1967 
A.B., lorthw t rn niver ity ; ~. ., niver ity of hicago 
JOSEPH HOWARD KILLIAN, Jn. B.A. 1967 
Assistant Professor of History, 1967 
B.A., Wake Fore t oil ge 
WALTER RAYMO D LEO 'ARD, A.B., A.M. Ph.D. 1948 
John M. Reeves Professor of Biology, 1953 
A.B., Tu cul um oil ge ; A. I., Ph.D., anderbilt niv ·r ii)' 
JOAB MAULDI LE E E, JR., B. ., M.A., Ph.D. 1964 
Assistant Professor of History, 1964 
B.A., Er kine College; 1 . ., Ph.D., niver it y of outh Caro· 
Jina 
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MAJOR TED LEWI ' B. . 1967 
Assistant Professor of Military cience, 1967 
B.A., Texa &M 
TA-T E G LI G B.A., M.A., 1966 
Assistant Professor of Government, 1966 
B.A., ational heng- hi Univ r ity, China. 
of Tenne ee ' 
}AME WRR LOFTI B . ., M .. , Ph.D., 1941 
Professor of Chemistry, 1949 
B .. , Virginia Military Jn Li tu le. M Ph D 
Orth Carolina ' · ·• · ·• Univenity ti 
PAUL STROMAN LoFTo , Jn., A.B., M.A., 1965 
Instructor in English, 1965 
A.B., Wofford Coll ge · MA D k . . 
• · ·• u e niver 1ty 
AMUEL FRANK LOGA ' .B., A.M., 1947 
Associate Professor of History, 1947 
A.B. Wofford Coll ge· A 'f Duk . . 
• · ., e OJl'ers1ty 
CHARLE ' FRANKL! M R H, .B. A.M. Ph.D., LL.D., 1958 
Professor of Economics, 1958 
A.B.., Lawr n oil g ; .M. Ph.D., 
LL.D .. Furman nivcr ity of lllinoil; 
}OH ~EMPLI MEEHA ' B.A., M.A. Ph.D., 1967 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1967 
~.A., Roanoke oil ge; M . . , Hollin College· PhD Uni 
s1ty of Alabama ' · ·• "" 
V1 CE T EARL MILLER B. ., Ph.D., 1957 
Professor of English, 1965 
B.A., ew York late Colleg for Teacher . PhD U . . 
of Minne ota ' · ·• Dl'falily 
LAWRE . CE EDWARD MOORE B .. Ph.D. 1966 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1966 
B. . David on Coll ge· PhD ni' .1 f T • . ., v r • Y o ennesaee 
DA IEL w A y E OLD ' A.B., Ph.D., 1963 
Associate Professor of Physics, 1966 
A.B., Waba h College · PhD Duk . . 
• · ·• e niver uy 
WILLIAM ALO zo PARKER, A.B. M.A., 1958 
Associate Professor of Physics, 1958 
A.B., David on College· MA Duk U . . 
• · ., . e nivers1ty 
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f.RNEST GIBBE PATTO ' B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 1963 
Associate Professor of Biology, 1963 
B.A., Yale University; 1.A., niver ity of orth Carolina; 
Ph.D., Duke University 
HOWARD MclEVER PEGRAM, A.B., A.M., 1955 
Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1955 
A.B., Wofford Colleg ; A.M., Duke Univer ity 
JAME DAVID PE I GER, B.Mu ., M.Mu ., B.S., 1967 
Lecturer in Music, 1967 
B.Mu ., M.Mu ., onv rse olJege; B . ., ollege of harle ton 
DAVID HYDE PRI CE, .B. M.A., Ph.D., 1958 
Professor of Education and Psychology, 1966 
A.B., M.A., Wofford ColJege; Ph.D., niver ity of orth 
Carolina 
RICARDO FER A DEZ REMIREZ, B.A., Ph.D., 1964 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1967 
B.A., De La alle; Ph.D. Univer ity of Holguin 
RICHARD Lo G RoBI ' 0 1 , B.S., M.A., Ph.D., 1966 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1966 
B .. , Wofford oll ·g ; 1:. ., Ph.D., nivcr ity of Tcnnc ec 
JAMES RUBE ' JR., .B., J.D., 1967 
Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration, 1967 
A.B., Wofford ollege; J.D., niv r ity of outh Carolina 
WlLLIAM WOODROW SCHEERER, B.S. A.M., 1947 
Professor of Physical Education, 1947 
B. ., Memphi tale College; .M. olumbia niv r ity 
BATE LUPO COGGI ' A.B., A.M. 1956 
Associate Professor of History, 1956 
A.B., A.M., Wofford ColJege 
Do ALD MAR EL OTT B.A., M. . Ph.D. , 1966 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1966 
B.A., M. . Ph.D., Florida tale niver ity 
Jo EPH SEco DI, A.B., A.M., 1957 
Associate Professor of English, 1957 
A.B., .M., niversity of Virginia 
JAME EDWARD SEEGAR A.B., M.A. Ph.D., 1962 
Associate Professor of Psychology, 1966 
A.B., The Citadel; M.A., niver ity of uth Carolina; Ph.D., 
Univer ity of Kentucky 
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Coi LEY TR1cc Nmow B. ., 1953 
Director of Athletics 
B. ., Roanoke College 
Do ALO SHELDo STA To A.B., 
Lecturer in Psychology, 1965 
A.B., We tern Maryland oil ge; .T.B., Wesley Tbeolosiml 
eminary; M.A., m rican niver ity; Ed. D., Uni~ ti 
Virginia 
BOBBY GE E STEPHE 
Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1967 
B .. , Wofford Coll g ; 1 . ., Ph.D., Clem on Univenity 
DuA E Au TI STOBER, B. ., M.S., 1963 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Atliklit: 
Trainer, 1963 
B .. , Mankato lal oil •g ; M .. , Indiana Univenity 
OLO 'EL HAROLD STOVER B. . M.A., 1965 
Professor of Military cience, 1965 
B. ., Penn ylvania talc niv r ity; 1.A., George WaaJU..-
niver ity 
CAPTAI GEORGE R. WEARI 'CE ' III, A.B., 1967 
Assistant Professor of Military cience, 1967 
A.B., orth Georgia oll ge 
KE ETH R. TEFLER, A.B. LB.A., 1967 
Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration, 1961 
A.B., Oberlin oil g ; 1.8.A., Harvard University 
T110 1A VEP. 0 THORO CHMA I B.A., M.A., 1966 
Assistant Professor of History, 1966 
B.A., I.A., Emory University 
JoH TAYLOR VAR ER III B . . M.A., 1966 
Instructor in Mathematics, 1966 
B .. , Wofford College; 'I.A., niver ity of Tennessee 
WILLIAM MACK Wn.sor , A.B. B.D. Ph.D., 1961 
Associate Professor of Religion, 1967 
A.B., Birmingham- outhern Coll ge; B.D., Ph.D., Vanclerliilt 
Univer ity 
WILLI M WOODROW WRIGHT, JR. B.B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 1959 
T. B. tackhouse Professor of Economics and Bwinus Atl-
ministration, 1967 
B.B.A., M.A., niver ity of Georgia; Ph.D., Univenity el 
Alabama 
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ILLIAM RAYMO D BOUR E, A.B., A.M. 
John M. Reeves Professor of Modern Languages, Eme~itus 
A.B., Wofford oil ge; A.M., Univer ity of orth Carolina 
E BITT, A.B., B.D. A.M., Ph.D. 
Professor of Religion, Emeritus 
A.B., Wofford ollege; B.D., Emory niver ity; A.M., Ph.D., 
University of Chicago 
NCE CLIFFORD ORTON, B.S. A.M., Ph.D. LL.D. 
John M. Reeves Professor of ociology, Emeritus 
B .. , Mill ap College; A.M., Emory niver ity; Ph.D., 
versity of North Carolina; LL.D., Wofford College 
nroNo Ac EW PATTER o , A.B., .M. 
Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus 
A.B., Wofford ollcg ; A.M., Wofford Coll ge 
ni· 
Joe Lto ARD ALMO ' .B., A.M. . 
John M. Reeves Professor of Foreign Languages, Emerttus 
A.B., Centre Collcg ; .M., Harvard niversity 
f.DWARD H MPTO HULER B.S. 
Professor of Applied Mathematics Emeritus 
B. ., Clem on College 
uorr Council: Coate F. T. dam , Bayard, Hill, Stephen . 
tics and Physical Education: Parker, Gre n, Bullock, 
Scheerer Scoggin Snidow. 
iculum: Chewnin oo, G. . dam , Covin!rlon Leonard, Old 
Scoggins, Wright. 
onign Students and Foreign tudy: Wil on, Chri ten en, 
DeVela co, Dun on, Forbe , Hentz, Lofton. 
uate Scholarships and Fellowships: Coate , Bell, Chri ten-
aen, Dobb , Hartman Loftin, Thoroughman. 
e111rary Degrees: Loftin, Chewnin«, Pe00 ram. 
erlnt name on committee d ignalc chai rman . 
ti• COllllllitlcca cxccpl Judicial Council. 
The Pr idcnt i ex·o//ido member 
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Cultural Programs: Stanton, Harrington, Ling, Lofton, 
Secondi, Coker. 
Library: Cavin, Anderson Colloms, Gross, Harrington, H 
Varner. 
Orientation: Prince, Covington, Logan, Patton, 
Wright. 
Publications Board: Pegram, Cavin, Green, G. C. S. A 
Miller. 
Religious Life: Bullard, F. T. Adam , Bailey, Scott, 
Swearingen. 
ROTC: Stover, Alexander, Covington, Lewis, Logan, Sc:ogia 
pecial Awards: Logan, Chewnin", Covington, Leonard,~ 
tudent Activities: Bayard Loo-an , Remirez, Brooks, H~ 
Moore. 
Teacher Education: Prince, F. T. Adam , Coker, Dobbs, 8-
Hill, Miller, Scheerer. 
THE REGISTER 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY STATES, 1967-1968 
Total 
4 Missi ippi 1 Wa hington, D. C. 5 
1 ew Jersey 11 
1 ew Mexico 1 Total 1,036 
3 ew York 2 
2 orth Carolina 104 FOREIG 
56 Ohio 3 COU TRIE 
33 Penn ylvania 7 Hong Kong 1 
2 Rhode I land 2 India 1 
1 outh Carolina 724 Thailand 1 
2 Tenne ee 10 West lndie 1 
2 Texa 1 
10 Virginia 43 Total 4 
3 We l Virginia 2 Enrollment 1,040 
SUMMARY BY CLASSES 
1967- 68 
245 
236 
306 
235 
18 
1,040 
Students Entering September, 
1967 
ew tudents 
Day 29, Re ident 202) 231 
Tran fe r tudent 
(Day 52, Re ident 24) 76 
Former tudent 
(Day 14, R id nt 5) 19 
Total 326 
NUMBER OF SOUTH CAROLINA STUDENTS 
BY COUNTIES 
1 Dillon 
18 Dorch tcr 
17 Fair field 
2 Florence 
3 C org town 
3 Greenville 
4 Gr enwood 
1 Hampton 
24 Horry 
10 Ker haw 
4 Lanca Ler 
5 Lauren 
5 Lee 
6 Lexington 
20 1arion 
7 
5 
2 
22 
6 
61 
15 
3 
15 
13 
8 
7 
3 
6 
10 
Marlboro 14 
McCormick 3 
ewberry 5 
Oconee 7 
Orangeburg 23 
Picken 17 
Richland 49 
7 
234 
16 
nion 7 
William burg 12 
York 24 
Total 724 
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Cultural Programs: Stanton, Harrington, Ling, Lofton, 
Secondi, Coker. 
Library: Cavin, Ander on Colloms, Gross, Harrington, H 
Varner. 
Orientation: Prince, Covington, Logan, Patton, 
Wright. 
Publications Board: Pegram, Cavin, Green, G. C. S. 
Miller. 
Religious Life: Bullard, F. T. Adam , Bailey, Scott, 
Swearingen. 
ROTC: Stover, Alexander, Covington, Lewis, Logan, Scogia 
pecial Awards: Logan, Chewnino-, Covington, Leonard, PriDa 
tudent Activities: Bayard Loo-an, Remirez, Brooks, H~ 
Moore. 
Teacher Education: Prince, F. T. Adam 
Hill, Miller, Scheerer. 
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NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY STATES, 1967-1968 
Total 
4 Mis i ippi 1 Washington, D. C. 5 
1 ew Jersey 11 
1 ew Mexico 1 Total 1,036 
3 ew York 2 
2 orth Carolina 104 FOREIGN 
56 Ohio 3 COUNTRIE 
33 Penn ylvania 7 Hong Kong 1 
2 Rhode I land 2 India 1 
1 outh Carolina 724 Thailand 1 
2 Tenne ee 10 West Indies 1 
2 Texa 1 
10 Virginia 43 Total 4 
3 We t Virginia 2 Enrollment 1,040 
SUMMARY BY CLASSES 
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245 
236 
306 
235 
18 
1,040 
Students Ente ring September, 
1967 
w tudents 
(Day 29, R ident 202) 231 
Tran fer tudent 
( Day 52, Re ident 24) 76 
F rm r tudent 
( Day 14, Re idcnt 5) 19 
Total 326 
NUMBER OF SOUTH CAROLINA STUDENTS 
BY COUNTIES 
1 Dillon 
18 Dorch tcr 
17 Fairfield 
2 Florence 
3 Georg town 
3 Greenville 
4 Gr enwood 
1 Hampton 
24 Horry 
10 Ker haw 
4 Lanca ter 
5 Lauren 
5 Lee 
6 Lexington 
20 1arion 
7 
5 
2 
22 
6 
61 
15 
3 
15 
13 
8 
7 
3 
6 
10 
Marlboro 14 
McCormick 3 
ewberry 5 
Oconee 7 
Orangeburg 23 
Picken 17 
Richland 49 
7 
234 
16 
nion 7 
William burg 12 
York 24 
Total 724 
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Degrees Conferred, 1967 
·BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
harlc Frederick Abernathy 
John Ern t Adam , Jr. 
John Gordon Alford 
Edward Dudley Allen 
J ohn Andrew Allen 
tanlcy Keith Ammon 
Erskine Mitchell Arnold, Jr. 
Hugh Thoma Arthur, II 
J ame Morri Arthur, Jr. 
J ohnny Babb 
J o ph David Bailey 
J ohn Rhett Baldwin 
Kenneth Wayne Barnette 
amucl Leon Beckham, Jr. 
Edwin ewman Beery, Jr. 
H rbert Erne L McClendon Berl 
Gary Ray Anthony Bethard 
Wa lter Ronald Bond 
harles Herbert Boulware, Jr. 
Dannye Olin Bragdon 
amuel Major Brock 
William furry Brown 
William Mack Burg 
Donald Richard Cake 
Lewi tack arli le, Jr. 
J antzen Eugne Childer 
J am Larry Clark 
'lalcolm Henry la rk 
J am David Connelly 
Larry Gene Cook 
Pi rec Embr e ook, Jr. 
Vernon Franklin Cornwell 
Wayne Ralph Covington 
Reub n Lewi ox, Jr. 
William David Crawford 
Rob rt Arthur Ceutzburg 
Jo eph Ru ell Cro , Jr. 
William Charle Cubbcrlcy 
Edward Earl ubill 
Loraine Wil on u aac 
Gary Robert Dave 
John Kenyon Davi , Jr. 
illiam ocl Dcmp cy 
Halph Clifton Driggers, Jr. 
Franci Marion Dwight , Jr. 
Paul Edwin Dykstra, Jr. 
Thoma Baynard Elli 
J ames Dominic Ferguson 
Jame Kirkland Floyd, W 
harlie Linwood Fowler 
Dennis Dwayne Fowler 
ammy Wingo Fuller 
Bernard Francis Gallagher 
rnold Hugh Gibbs 
Jo eph Cole Good, Jr. 
Warren Fred Grifin 
John Edward Haas 
Rob rt Lee Hallman, Jr. 
Charle Kirby Hammond, Jr. 
Denni Warren Hanna 
James Ellis Haralson, Jr. 
David Hardy 
rvie Joe Edward Harrie 
George Edward Harris 
Timothy Truman Harris 
Benjamin Gerard Hartq, Jr. 
William Howard Henley 
William Alexander HilllOll, Jr. 
F rrcll Lafayelle Holley, Jr. 
William Franklin Hough 
John Martin Howard 
Luthr Cameron Howell, m 
Hu Lon Ira Huffman 
William Ru II Hughes, W 
harlc Rayford Humphrla, Jr. 
Richard Curti Hunsucker 
J ame Belton Hurt, Jr. 
Paul Hugh Infinger 
James Emmett Jerome, Jr. 
John Edgar Johnson 
Clarence Roland Jones, Jr. 
Jame Earl Jones, Jr. 
WiUiam Forre t Keel Jr. 
Thoma ewell Key 
William Gladstone Kinney, Jr. 
Jo cph Henry Kirby 
Ro Alexander Klatte 
Thomas Earl Kneece 
Addi on Palmer Knight 
Charle Edward Knight, Jr. 
Walton Lee Knight, Jr. 
William Poole Lancaster, Jr. 
Harold Arnold Lawrence, Jr. 
laude Linwood Littlejohn 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE (Cont.) 
J.ninp Gary Mcbee 
Plll1 Gravely McCravy 
lad Daniel 1cCutcheon 
Babbard Wil on McDonald, Jr. 
Je1in Olin McDougall 
Jmnea Lawrence Mcilva in , Jr. 
William Yancey Mclnto h 
la Campbell Mcintyre 
lebert Henry Meek 
Grower Cleveland M etz , I II 
Je1in Teague Miller 
licbard tunrt MiJJ r 
llilton Perry Moore 
Allan Edward Morgan, Jr. 
f.dpr Longette Morri , Jr. 
Juies Parker Mullinax 
lobert Edmund Murphy 
Cimd Jo hun Iyer , III 
Hence Zach nber , 1 II 
Ahin Joseph al 
Clarles Henry ely 
Walter 1ar u wton 
Downing ightingal 
WUliam Harold Oliv r 
Ellis Michael O'Tuel, III 
Drayton mith Patt r on 
Lanier Bran on Phillip 
lobert Mitchell Phillip 
Ju Lewis Pillar 
Frederick Emde Placnk, Jr. 
Walter foore Plexi o, Jr. 
Simuel Walt r Pool 
James Edwin Pro tor 
Theodore Milton Rhode , Jr. 
Dan William Rigby, Jr. 
ordon Keith Rober on 
Paul Thelton Rogers 
\Viliam Fl cher Roger , III 
Jame IHI y Rountree 
Frank Griffin atterfield, Ill 
Raymond Blackwood immon 
Walter Cobb imp on 
George Murrell mith 
Mendel Dougla mi th, Jr. 
Rob rt idney mith 
William Arthur mith 
Raymond harle owell , Jr. 
tcph n Patton Lnllcup 
Thoma Ma on tokes 
Danny Gordon uit 
Frederick Green waffield, JII 
Loui Davi Talmadge 
Hobert Lawrence Tenny on 
~ illinm harle Thoma 
Richard 1ahlon nger 
J ame J erry Wall 
Whitlow B It rton WaJJac , Jr. 
harle Friend Walton, Jr. 
Edward Coker Watford, Jr. 
J ame Lamar We tberry, Jr. 
G orge Wightman Whitaker, III 
harle Kenneth William , Jr. 
Donald h Ler WilJiam 
William David Witmer 
J ohn Archibald Womack, Jr. 
Lewi · Paul Young 
William Clar nee Zi gler, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
Alyn Denny Abram 
William MarshaJI And r on, Jr. 
Jack Watt Cheek 
Je1in Howard F perman 
Llward Leroy Fly, Jr. 
Wayne Carroll Foster 
Robert Dane Fr 1nan 
Robert Bea I y Gamble, Jr. 
Simuel Oliv r Cambi , Jr. 
Lloyd Thomas Groom 
David Lomax Harl 
D na ld Lee Haughay 
harl 1orris Hoi ington 
Gary Allen Ho kin 
Eugen Gaillard J ohn on 
J rry John on J o y 
.John Klan , JI 
alhan Or Lip comb 
Frank Thoma Lira 
J ohn Juliu 1cKinney 
Rudolph Ern L Ma n k , Jr. 
John hart Mn y 
. I 
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE (Cont,) 
John Lawrence Merrill 
John Marion Moore 
John Vinson icbol on, Jr. 
John Henry olen, Jr. 
James Carol Pace, Jr. 
Ellis Haywood Par on , Jr. 
ole Blea e Perry, Jr. 
Gerald Ethan Reeve 
Donald orman Renouf 
amuel Baylis backelford, Jr. 
William Ma ie methie, Jr. 
William Arthur Spitz 
Rodney Martin talheim 
Lawrence Coeffield Stallcup 
Howard Allen Suddeth 
Thomas Mancil Sumerel, Jr, 
harles Evans Thompeon 
Thomas Warren Tolbert 
Bru e Henry Truesdale 
James Richard Waten 
James Franklin Wells, Jr. 
Robert Cyrus Williama, Jr. 
HONORS IN GRADUATING CLASS 
Summa Cum Laude 
Denni Warren Hanna Allan Edward Morpa, Jr. 
Magna Cum Laude 
Chari Rayford Humphrie , Jr. Raymond Charles SoweO, Jr. 
John Klaa , Jr. 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Angus McKay Brabham, Jr ................................................. Doctor of DitUiq 
Francis Leonard Garrett ... ...... ..... ..... .. ... .............. .. .............. Doctor of 0--., 
Roger MilJiken .................... .. .. ... ............ .................... ... ... .. ......... Doctor of Z... 
Algic Milner Mo ley ............................................ Doctor of HumaM U"'1n 
ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARDS 
Dean . Frank Logan John Archibald Womack, Jr. 
CLASS OF 1967 
A. B. Graduate ... .... ...... ............. ...... ...................... ................ ...... ...................... 16' 
B. . Graduates .. .... .... ... ... .................. ..... ........ .. ..... ........... .... ......................... _ M 
